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NOTICE

Mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute .endorsement or
recommendation for use. Statements are the individual views of each workshop participant; none
ofthe statements in this report represent analyses or positions ofthe RiskAssessmc::nt Forum or the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

This report was prepared by Eastern Research Group, Inc. ~G), an EPA contractor, as
a general record ofdiscussions during the Technical Review Workshop on the Reference Dose for
ArocIor 1016. As requested by EPA, this report captures the main points and highlights of
discussions held during workshop sessions and includes brief summaries prepared by the workshop
chairs of the three technical issues discus~ed. The report is not a complete recc.rdof all details
discussed, nor does it embellish, interpret, or enlarge ~ponmatters that were incomplete or unclear.
In particular, each of the three technical issue sUmmaries was prepared at the workshop by the
individual chairs based on the panel's discussions during the workshop. Thus, there may be slight
differences between the chairs' recommendations.
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FOREWORD

This repOrt includes information and materials from a technical review workshop organized
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) Risk Assessment Forum for EPA's
Reference DoselReference Concentration (RIDIRfC) Work Group. The meeting was held in
Washington, DC, at the Barcelo Washington Hotel on May 24-25,1994. The subject ofthe technical
review was the Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) RID entry for Aroclor 1016, a
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB). The expert technical review panel was convened to independently
evaluate whether the RID for Aroclor 1016 is based on a scientifically responsible analysis that
represents full consideration of the available data and clear articulation of that analysis in the IRIS
RID entry.

Notice of the workshop was published in the Federal Register on May5, 1994 (59 FR 23202).
The notice invited members ofthe public to attend the workshop as observers and provided logistical
information to enable observers to preregister. "Observers attending the workshop included
representatives from federal government, industry, academia, consulting firms, and the press.

In outlining the scope of the technical review, EPA explained that RIDs are developed using
both science and professional judgment. The purpose of this expert technical review is to evaluate
and assess the scientific foundation and reasonableness of the IRIS entry. Although a long, and
often controversial, history surrounds Aroclor 1016, EPA asked the expert review panel to
concentrate on technical issues concerning the selection of a principal study, selection of critical
effects, selection of uncertainty factors, and weight-of-evidence conclusions. EPA also requested
panel members to consider four broad options for the Aroclor 1016 RID as potential
recommendations to the RIDlRfC Work Group.

A balanced group of "13 expert technical reviewers representing government, academia,
environmental groups. and industrywere selected to participate in the workshop. Selected reviewers
provided scientific expertise in the following disciplines: qualitative and quantitative effects ofPCBs
in humans and· in animals; PCBs and perinatal toxicity; PCBs and neurobehavioral effects; and
hazard and risk evaluation for data on health effects other than cancer.

EPA sought comments from these experts"on the IRIS entry and related scientific sources.
Although EPA would welcome consensus, the expert technical review panel was assembled to
generate an array of expert opinions and recommendations. EPA did not expect to resolve all
uncertainties in the data and methods associated with the RID for Aroclor 1016. EPA will use
reviewers comments and recommendations and conclusions drawn from this technical review
workshop as guidance in considering revisions to the RID entry and maintaining the scientific
integrity of IRIS.

In addition to the technical review experts and observers, the Risk Assessment Forum invited
EPA staff who developeq the RID ·entry to serve as technical resources"at the workshop. Also
available as technical resources to the workshop participants were Drs. Deborah Barsotti and Susan
Schantz, who conducted the underlying studies that served as the basis of the RID.
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'The 'WOrkshop report is organized as follows'. The report opens with a briefoverview ofthe
workshop and background ofthe Aroclor 1016 RID (section 1) and is followed by the chairperson's
summary (section 2) and the three chairs' summaries of teChnical issues discussed ~lt the workshop
(section 3). Highlights ofthe technical reviewers' preliminary comments are provided in section 4.
Appendices to the workshop report consist ofEPA premeeting materials, including the agenda, list
ofparticipan~charge to revi~wers,background materials, and premeeting commeIlts (Appendices
A-E) and observers and observer materials, including the list ofobservers and obS(~rvercomments
(Appendices F-G).

Dorothy E. Patton, Ph.D.
Executive Director and Chair
Risk Assessment Forum
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SECfIONONE

OVERVIEW

GENERAL SUMMARY

The workshop provided a forum for the expert panel to technically review the scientific

underpinnings and reasonableness of all elements of the reference dose (RID) for Aroclor 1016 as

.entered into EPA's Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS). IRIS is an on-line database. .
developed by EPA to communicate chronic non-cancer and cancer health hazard information for

over 500 substances.. Workshop participants contributed useful and substantive suggestions and

recommendations for EPA's RfD/Reference Concentration (RfC) Work Group to consider when

revising the RID for Aroclor 1016. Section 3.of this -report. provides summaries and

recommendations prepared by the three workshop chairpersons.

In general, technical reviewers found the principal study to be well conducted Because the

principal study was not designed to evaluate reproductive effects, information that would be useful

for assessing the signifi~nceof low birth weight as a critical effect could not be easily ascertained

Several technical reviewers discussed whether low birth weight is in fact a sensitive and specific

effect. Moreover, some reviewers expressed the opinion that comparisons between exposed groups

of test animals might be a more appropriate measure of this effect than Comparing test animals to

controls. Reviewers also had concerns about the appropriateness of the controls, and the placement

ofanimals from the colony into control groups and test groups was questioned Technical reviewers

all agreed that additional information onweight and the colonywas needed to monitor the variability

of body weight independent of other effects.

Technical reviewers agreed that the behavioral endpoint of learning and memory deficits

should have been addressed in the RID for Aroclor .1016 and not overlooked due to a lack of

expertise within the RIDIRfC Work Group. Reviewers suggested that learning and memory deficits

may be of greater concern than low birth weight. Although the studies were considered well
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conducted, the research results indicate, that further' study is warranted to determine the specific

deficit or the underlYing mechanism for the deficit. Reviewers recommended that EPA obtain

adequate expertise to allow full consid~ration of this "co-critical" effect. .

Although some similarities exist between the blue pigmentation effects observed in animals

exposed to Araclor 1016 and Araclor 1248, discussions indicated that the hyperpigmentation

observed in test animals was qualitatively different than the type of pigmentatl<)B effects seen in

AracIor 1248-exposed animals. Because limited published data are available: on this subject,

technical reviewers recommended that theRfD;RfCWorkGroup consider the revic:~wers'premeeting

comments and workshop discussions in revising the RfD entry. At the time (()f the workshop,

however, reviewers did not consider hyperpigmentation a critical effect for Araclor 1016.

While discussing exposure issues, reviewers commented that it is difficult to discuss work

performed 20 years ago given today's knowledge of polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) congeners.

Reviewers agreed that a body burden existed and that it was dose related, bUlt they could not

determine if the measured concentrations were steady state. Reviewers also qu(estioned, without

agreement, whether reaching a steactY state is an important issue. Nonetheless, reviewers did reach

consensus on the recommendation that exposure levels should be recalculated using actual

analytically measured concentrations in feed (i.e., 0.700 +/- 0.130 ppm and 0.164 +/- 0.031 ppm)

rather than protocol-specified target tissue concentrations (i.e., 1 ppm and 0.25 ppm).

Considerable discussion took place on the issue ofwhether exposure to chemicals other than

Aroclor 1016 occurred. Technical reviewers agreed that the issue of potential c:ontamination by

polychlorinateddibenzofurans (PCDFs) required no further action. Several recommendations were

made, however, concerning elucidation ofwhether other PCB contamination, specifically, Araclor

1248, occurred. These include:

• reevaluatingchromatograms (e.g.,evaluateconfoundingfactors [pe~Lks 125 and146]);

• quantitating Araclor 1248 chromatogram peaks (i.e., look for co1nsistency among
similar animals); ,

• comparing results of infants exposed to either Araclor 1248 or Araclor 1016;
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• comparing data on infants at birth versus nursing infants;

• examining whether the Aroclor 1016 was contaminated with Aroclor 1248;

• assessing the consistency of non-1016 PCB concentrations across animals;

• determining the source of the contamination; and

• developing a better approximation of the real dose.

In general, technical reYiewers had difficulty discussing uncertainty factors issues associated

with the RID for Aroclor 1016. Reviewers pointed out that until the issues associated with critical

effects and exposure are resolved, assigning uncertainty factors is premature: Can uncertainty factors
/

be discussed independent of the confidence in the principal study? Technical reviewers suggested

that if values other than 10 are chosen ~ uncertainty factors, then comprehensive justifications

should b~provided. Moreover, a modifying factor (MF) should be used if theprincipal istudyhas

flaws or uncertainty (e.g., issues concerning the controls or contamination).

Most reviewers expressed the opinion that the primary studies provided sufficient weight of

evidence. It was recommended that the results of non-Aroclor 1016 studies should be used in

weight-of-evidence conclusions if they are adequately qualified. Given the available data, reviewers

were unable to comment on the confidence of the oral RID for Aroclor 1016 because additional

analyses are needed to evaluate the issues identified during the workshop on critical effects and

exposure.

A strong difference of opinion was voiced by technical reviewers on which of four options

under consideration should be recommended to EPA The options, as posed in the Charge to

,Reviewers (see Appendix C), are:

• Option A-Confirm the Aroclor 1016 RID value with minor refinements.

• Option a-:-confirm the Aroclor 1016 RID value, but revise the ,text to include an
analysis of data limitations and uncertainties.
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• Option C-Revise the Aroolor 1016 RID value and accompanying analysis.

• Option D-Provide other suggestions, including the availabili~y of information
published after the RID was entered on IRIS.

The disparate opinions offered were based on each reviewer's individual level of confidence in the
, .

principal studies used to derive the oral RID for ArOOor 1016.

Among issues discussed, technical reviewers recommended:

• recalculating exposure levels and the no observed adverse effect: level (NOAEL)
based on the measured (actual) concentrations in feed; and

• addressing confidence in the overall RID by:

reexamj~jng chromatograms;

including behavioral effects; and

evaluating the background (contaminant) levels of~xposureto non-Aroolor
1016 chemicals.

BACKGROUND OF REFERENCE DOSE FOR AROCLoR 1016

ArOOors are commercial designations for complex mixtures ofPCB isome~rs and congeners, ,

each consisting of two joined benzene rings and up to ten chlorine atoms. The lfour-digit number

in the Aroclor name indicates the type of isomer mixture (first two digits) and the approximate

weight percent ofchlorine in the mixture (last two digits). These PCB mixtures can becontaminated

with compounds such as PCDFs.

Widespread commercial use of PCBs as dielectrics in transformers and capacitors and as

cooling fluids in hydraulic systems, among other uses, began in the 192Os. A general ban Qf PCBs.
took effect January 1977 under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). Although PCBs are no':

longer produced in the United States, they are stable and persistent chemicals that have been .
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distributed worldwide. Given the pervasiveness of· PCBs, they are currently. found in most

environmental media, including water, sedim~nts, and soil.

Five years ago, EPA's RID/RfC Work Group ..began to develop information for use by

scientists and regulators in assessing the risk to humans from exposure to Aroclor 1016 via contact

with contaminated environmental media. The work group collected and evaluated a broad range·

ofinformation in preparingan analysis for the re~erencedose, focusing on principal studies, endpoint

selection, uncertainty factors, and weight- of-~vidence analysis. As in all cases, given the range of

available information, establishing an RID is ultimately a product of scientific judgment.

The RID analysis was completed~n December 1~. In JanuaIY 1993, EPA entered the RID

for Aroclor 1016 into IRIS. Responding to questions raised by an external organizatio~EPAsenior

management requested that the IRIS entIY be technically reviewed The Risk Assessment Forum,

an EPA group separate from the RID/RfC Work Group, convened this workshop to gather experts

~ . to independently review the RID for Aroclor 1016 and related scientific sources.
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SECTIONlWO

CHAIRPERSON'S SUMMARY OF THE WORKSHOP

Mari Golub, Chair
Califoniia Regional Primate Research Center

University of California
Davis, CA

INTRODUCTION

On May 24 and 25, 1994, EPA convened a techniCal workshop in Washington, DC, to assess

whether the reference dose for Aroclor 1016 is based on a scientifically responsible analysis that

represents full consideration ofavailable data (see Appendix D) and whether that analysis is clearly

articulated in the RID entryon IRIS.. Thirteen technical reviewers participated in the workshop (see

Appendix A).

In the first part of the Charge to Reviewers (see Appendix C), members of the workshop

panel were invited to comment on the major elements of the RID entry. While comments on all

technical aspects of the RID entry were welcomed, comments on the following four elements were

of particular interest:

• selection of the critical study;

• selection of critical effects;

• selection of uncertainty factors; and

• weight of evidence conclusions.

In the second part of the charge. panel members were asked to consider a selection of four

possible recommendations concerning the RID entry. Each reviewer was asked to identify a
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preferredoption, highlightingprimary considerations a,nd notingany suggestedchanges. Theoptions,

listed in full in the Charge to Reviewers, were to:

• confirm the RID value with minor text refinements;

• confirm the RID value, but revise the text to include a more comprehensive analysis
of the data;

• revise the RID value and the accompanying analysis; or

• offer other suggestions (e.g., concerning use of data published after the RID was
entered on IRIS in December 1992).

ISSUES

In the workshop panel's deliberations (see section 3 of this report for summaries), issues

identified in premeeting comments from review group members were considered under the general

topics ofcritical effects, exposure, and uncertainty factors. An added feature ofthe meeting was the

attendanceofthe principal investigatorswho conducted the critical studies. These investigators-Dr.

Deborah Barsotti and Dr. Susan Schantz-were on hand to serve as resource persons, and they were

called upon frequently to provide additional information relevant to the discussions. Relevant

information includedconfirmationofthe lackofrandomizationorbalance in matcmalcharacteristics

in assigning animals to treatment groups.

A major barrier to the workshop panel's review was identified as the unavailability of data

that had been collected in the critical study. The absence of the information was attributable to the

time that had elapsed since the study was completed in 1980 and the objective of the study, which

did not concern development of an RID. Concerning critical effectS-one of thre::e specific aspects

of the RID reviewed during the workshop-the group agreed that it was. important to obtain the

missing information to complete the review. Thus, the group's final recommendations were

considered provisional, pending the outcome ofan·analysis of the missing data. The issues awaiting

resolution concerned the appropriateness of the control group and the possible effect that other

chemicals besides Aroclor 1016 may have had on the study results.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The workshop panel proposed a two-tiered recommendation. The first part of. the
,

recommendation is to. revise the NOAEL by using data from the analysis of Aroclor 1016 in chow

to calculate administered dose. The NOAELdose had been calculated from the diet formulation

(i.e., the amount of Aroclor 1016 added to the· diet). This recommended revision would result In
a change in the concentration of Aroclor 1016 in the diet from 0.25 ppm to 0.17 ppm.

The second part ofthe recommendation is to obtain and analyzechromatogramandmatemal

weight data from the critical study to provide an understanding of the impact that other che.trlcals·

besides Aroclor 1016 had on the observed toxic effects, and to ensure that the control group was

appropriate despite the lack of randomization in group assignment. It was the understanding Qf

workshop panel members that these data had been obtained during the critiCal study, even though

the current existence and location of the data were not known. This recommendation represented

a strong consensus within the group. Nonetheless, the group was split concerning the ~egree of

confidence that could be placed in the RID, pending the outcome of additional data analyses.

Eight of the twelve panel members agreed that the statement of"medium" confidence could

be made pending the_results of the analyses. Two members contended that confiden~should be

"very low" or "highly uncertain" on the issue ofcausality pending the results ofthe analysis. Another

member characterized his confidence as "indeterminate" on the issues ofbackground contamination
,

and appropriateness ofcontrols pending the results ofadditional analyses, and one member said that

no confidence statement could be made.
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SECfIONTHREE

REVIEW GROUP SUMMARIES

Critical EtTects Issues

Thomas M. Burbacher, Chair
Department of Environmental Health

School of Public Health and Community Medicine
University of Washington

Seattle, WA

INTRODUcn:ON

The primary basis f9r the RID for Aroclor 1016 is a series of reports on a group of female

rhesus monkeys and their offspring published between 1984 and 1991 (see Barsotti and van Miller,

1984; Levin et al., 1988; Schantz et al., 1989; Schantz et al., 1991). The critical effect listed in the

RID was reduced birth weight in rhesus monkey offspring (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). Postnatal

neurobehavioral effects (learning and memory deficits) and transient dermal hyperpigmentation in

offspring (Schantzet al., 1989; Levin et al., 1988; Barsotti and van Miller, 1984) also were considered

but not listed as critical effects. The purpose of this review group session was· to evaluate the

scientific basis for:

• EPA's selection of low birth weight as the critical effect for the Aroclor 1016 RfD;

• EPA's decision to exclude neurobehavioral effects as a critical effect for the Aroclor
1016 RID; and

• EPA's decision to exclude dermal hyperpigmentation as a critical effect for the
Aroclor 1016 RID.
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SELECTION OF LOW BIRm WEIGHT AS THEClUTICAL EFFECf

Background

A significant decrease in the birth weights of rhesus monkey offspring was reported at a

maternal dose of 1 ppm Aroclor in diet (0.028 mglkg-day intake) but not at 0.25 ppm (0.007 mglkg

day intake) (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). The study results were used as the basis for the RID

of 0.07 JLglkg-day for Aroclor .1016. Although the mean (+SD) birth weights of rhesus monkey

offspring studied were reported (table 1), the report did not include the weights of the individual

monkeys, the offspring sex distribution in each group, or information regarding the maternal or

paternal characteristics ofthe groups. The premeeting comments ofthe review panel indicated that

this information is considered crucial for evaluating the scientific basis of the sel.~onof low birth

weight as the critical effect for"the Aroclor 1016 RID. Thus, in response to a request for additional

information about the study from the review workshop's co-chairs, .EPA provided the information

shown in tables 2, 3, and 4.

The workshop,panel considered the additional information useful, but was concerned about

the lack ofavailable data on the parents pf the study offspring. Information regarded as particularly

relevant included:

• genetic stock of the animals;

• maternal age,weight, parity, time in colony; and

• paternal age, weight, and reproductive histOly.

Additional information regarding the experimental protocol for control and expOsed adults also was

considered important.

This information was considered important .because these factors also may influence birth

weight. Thus, if these factors were not considered in the design of the study, the association between

Aroclor exposure and reduced birth weight might not be as straightforward as th(~ one presented in

the RID entry for IRIS. Information regarding possible contamination of the Aroclor diet also was
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TABLE 1

WEIGHTS OF INFANTS WHOSE MOTHERS WERE EXPOSED TO AROCLOR 1016
PRIOR TO AND DURING PREGNANCY AND LACTATION

Level of Aroclor 1016 in Diet (p.gJg) Average Bi~h Weight (g) (:tSD)

1.0 (N=8) 422 (27)

0.25 (N=8) 491 (23)

Controls (N=9) 512 (64)
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TABLE 2

ADDmONAL DATA RELEVANT TO LOW BIRTH WEIGHT: CON'll'ROLS
(Provided by EPA, 5/19/94)

Offspring Birth Birth Weight Mother Father
No. Sex Date (g)" Gestation·· No. No.

AG63 F 4/22{l8 510 PP12 PP06
i

AG65I M 4/26{l8 565 PP13 PP02,

AG66 F 4/26{18 550 PP14 . PP01
I

AG68 F 5j03{l8 400 PP18 1630·

I AG70 M 5j04{l8 560 PP33 PP05
,

AG71 M 5j08{l8 595 PP37 PP02

AG74 M 5/27{18 495 PP48 1630

AG88 M 8/13{18 570 PP74 PP06

, AG96 F 9/28fJ8 445 PP66 PP02

*Father No. 1630 received Aroclor 1248.
**Data exist but are not available for review.
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TABLE 3

ADDmONAL DATA RELEVANT TO LOW BIRm WEIGHT: 1-PPM GROUP
(Provided by EPA, 5/19/94)

Offspring Birth Birth Weight Mother Father
No. Sex Date (g) Gestation No. No.

AG81 F 7/07{18 430 159 PP79 1632"

AG85 F 7/28(18 410 164 PP88 PP01

AG90 M 8/30{lS 480 164 PP89· PP05

AG92 M 9/02{18 385 152 . PP70 PP02

AG93 F 9/09{18 440 165 PP87 PP05

AH02 M . 10/06{18 405 163 PP76 PP01

AH06 F 10/18(18 425 169 PP81 PP04

AH14 F 12/19(18 405 151 PP64 PP04

*Father No. 1632 received Aroelor 1248.
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TABLE 4

ADDITIONAL DATA RELEVANT TO LOW BIRTH WEIGIIT: O.25-PPl\,f GROUP
(Provided by EPA, 5/19/94)

OlTspring Sex Birth Birth Weight Gestation** Mother Father
No. Date (g) No. No.

, AG77 F 5/27{l8 480 169 PP83 PP03

AG79 F 7/06{l8 495 163 PP82 PP01

AG87 F 8/09{l8 470 162 PP56 PP04

AG94 F 9/14{l8 515 171 PP75 PP06

AG97 F 9/27{l8 495 166 PP62 PP03

AH03 M 10/12{l8 450 164 PP67 PP03

AH04 F 10/14{l8 525 161 PP72 1632"

AH13 M 12/05{l8 500 165 PP78 PP05

*Father Na. 1632 received Araclar 1248.
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considered important by the panel; however, since this topic was the focus ofa subsequent workshop

session, further discussion was postponed

During the workshop, it was determined that data on the age of the mothers did not exist,

since all were feral animals imported to the facility and no effort was made to estimate ages based

on dentition. Itwas also determined that, while the true parity of the mothers was not known, data

regarding colony parity were available. Colony parity of the control mothers was thought to be

around·· 3, while colony parity. of exposed mothers was known to. be O. The difference was

attributable to the length of time that the mothers were in the colony prior to the study; the control

mothers were imported in 1973 and the exposed mothers in 1~6, approximately 1 year prior to the

beginning of the study. While the females were imported 3 years apart, it was determined that the

Same primate supplier was used for each group and the location of the fex.nales prior to importation

was likely the same. Although very little data regarding maternal sizewere included in the original

. report, maternal weights were noted throughout the study. Ifavailable, data on maternal weight at

initiation of the study and at critical· times during the study would provide important information

regarding the possible effects ofmaternal size or maternal weight gain on birth weight. Weight and

reproductive data also were collected on the fathers in the study, but no data exist regarding the age

of these animals. In regard to experimental protocol, it was determined at the workshop that all

procedures were performed on exposed and control subjects throughout the study.

Review Group Recommendations

While the review group understood the difficulties associated with gathering information on

a study that is over 15 years old,. it felt that every effort should be made to collect additional data

on the parents of the offspring so that the reduced birth weight effect can be adequately evaluated.

The work group also made the following specific recommendations:

• Available data regarding characteristics of the parents ofoffspring studied should be
reviewed to provide abetter description of the control and exposure groups. Since
no data exist regarding parental age and since colony parity and time in the colony
are known to differ across the groups, the primary goal ofsuch a review should be
to provide further data regarding maternal weight. Data indicating that the maternal
weights across the groups were similar would strengthen the conclusion that the
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reduced birth weight effect was associated with Aroclor 1016 exposure. Maternal
weight gain during the study should also be examined since the little data that were
included in the original report indicate that ma~ernalweight gain frlom the beginning
of the study until the end, when the offspring were weaned, was slllbstantially lower
for the I-ppm exposure group when compared to the O.7S-ppm !~oup. This may
indicate that the Aroclor exposure hindered normal maternal w(~ight gain during
crucial periods of offspring development. .

• The proposed RID entry indicates a significant reduction in weights for the I-ppm
group when compared to the controls~ The results ofa statistical comparison of the
birth weights of the two exposed groups also should be included in the entry to
indicate whether the difference in the birth weights of the exposure groups is
significant. '

• The association between Aroclor body burden and birth wc~ight should be.
investigated. Since data are available regarding PCB levels in skin lor fat, analysis of /
the birth weights according to maternal and offspring body burden using the results
of the biopsies should be reported.

• A comparison of birth weights reported for this study against nonnative data from
rhesus monkeys should be included in the entry. Data from the: same colony of
animals during the same periC?d oftime also would strengthen the basis oftpe critical
effect determination.

EXCLUSION OF NEUROBEHAVIORAL EFFECfS AS A CRITICAL EFFECf

Background

A significant increase in the numberoftrials required to learn a simple spatial discrimination,

taskwas reported for offspring at a maternal dose of1 ppm Aroclor in diet (0.028 mgJkg-day intake),

but not at 0.25 ppm (0.007 mglkg-day intake) (Schantz et al., 1989). A significant decrease in the

number oftrials required to learn a simple shape discrimination/reversal task also was reported for

offspring at a maternal dose of 1 ppm Aroclor in diet (0.028 mglkg-day intake), but not at 0.25 ppm

(0.007 mglkg-day intake) (Schantz et al., 1989). Finally, a significant decrease in the percent of

correct responses for a delayed spatial alternation taskwas reported for offspring at a maternal dose

of 1 ppm Aroclor in diet (0.028 mglkg-day intake) when compared to offspring receiving 0.25 ppm

(0.007 mglkg-day intake) but not to controls (Levin et a1.; 1988). "
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Schantz et al. (1989) indicated that results ofthe discrimination-reversal studyare consistent

with effects attnoutable to hippocampal damage, as performance on spatial tasks is adversely

affected while performance on object-oriented tasks is facilitated. The results ofthe delayed spatial

alternation tas~ indicating that the I-ppm offspring Performed at a lower rate of correct ~esponse

than controls while the O.25-ppm offspringperformed at a higher rate than controls,were Considered

possibly related to the differential effects of exposure on attention (Levin et aI., 1988)~

The RfDen,try indicates that "evaluation of these da~ is complicated by poSsible

inconsistencies in the outcome of both the discrimination-reversal learning tests (learning was

impairedand facilitated on different problems) and the delayedspatial alternation test (performance

significantly differed between the two exposed groups; but not between either test group and the

control)." Additional info~ation provided to the workshop group indicated that the effects on

learning were not chosen as a critical effect due to the "biphasic nature ofthe response and the lack

of statistical power in measuring differences to controls."

Review Group Recommendations

The, statements above quoted from the RID entry do not provide sufficient evidence to

discount the inclusion ofspatial discrimination effects as a critical effect for Aroclor 1016. Offspring

from the I-ppm maternal dose group required 2.5 times as many trials as the controls to learn the

spatial discrimination.·, The design of the discrimination-reversal study was' adequate and the

procedures were appropriate for the age of the monkeys~ Moreover, the results of the object

oriented discrimination-reversal task should not be considered contrary evidence for an Aroclor

effect on spatialleaming. The statement regarding "the biphasic nature of the response" addresses

concerns regarding the delaY~4spatial alternation data ~ut does not address the significant learning

decrement observed in the spatial discrimination task. A3 a result" the review group made the

following recommendations:

• Discrimination-reversal data should be reviewed to determine whether the' number
of trials in which the monkeys did not respond (i.e., balk trials) differed across the
groups and influenced the results.
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• Data should be provided regarding the performance of the groups across trials (e.g.,
learning curves).

• The RID entry indicates a significant increase in the number of trials that monkeys
in the 1-ppm group required to learn a discrimination task when oompared to the
controls. The results of a statistical comparison of the performance of the two
exposed groups also should be included in the entry to indicate whether the
difference in the number oftrials needed by monkeys in the exposure groups to learn
the discrimination task is significant.

• The association between Aroelor body burden and perfonnanC(~ on these tasks
should be investigated. Since data are available regarding PCB levels in skin or fat,
analysis of the learning data according to maternal and offspring body burden using
the results of the biopsies should be reported. .

• Based o.n the results of the studies at this time, the deficit observed in spatial
discrimination learning in the 1-ppm group should be considered a critical effect for
ArOOor 1016.

EXCLUSION OF DERMAL HYPERPIGMENTATION AS A CRITICAL EFFECf

Background

Barsotti (1980) reponed that "six of the 8 infants of the 1.0 ppm group, 1. of the 8 infants

of the 0.25 ppm group and 2 of the 7 infants from the 0.025 ppm group developed

hyperpigmentation. These changes were similar to those described in the infants that were exposed

to Aroclor 1248." The hyperpigmentation effects were summarized in the RID entry in the following

manner: "Hyperpigmentation was present at birth in the low- and high-dose infants but did not

persist once dosing stopped. This clinical change was determined not to be a critical adverse effect."

Review Group Recommendations

No information was provided in the RID entry concerning the detennina1tion not to select

hyperpigmentation as a critical effect. Apparently the basis of the decision was tl:tat the effect was

only transient. After questioning whether hyperpigmentation developed postnatally or was present

at birth, the review group determined that the RID entry was not acc:urate and that
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hyperpigmentation developed postnatally. Details regarding the characteristics of the

hyperpigmentation in the exposed offspring were not found in the original report (Barsotti, 1980)

or in· the RID entry. Apparently the hyperpigmentation was not similar to the chloracne and

pigmentation observed in humans exposed to tetrachlorodibenm-p-dioxin (TCDD); rather, it

apPeared as an exaggeration of the blue pigmentation pattern commonly seen in rhesus neonates.

Based primarily on the fact that the hyperpigmentation does not match clinical signs in humans, the

review group recommended the following:

• The RID entry should be corrected to indicate that the hyperpigmentation was not
present at birth.but developed postnatally. .

.. The hypeq,igmentation should be described in detail and compared to the known
clinical signs in humans of PCB exposure, such as chloracne and pigmentation.

• Based on the results of the study, at this time hyperpigmentation should not be
considered a critical effect for Aroclor 1016.
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Exposure Issues

Nancy Kim, Chair
Division of Environmental Health Assessment

New York State Department ofHealth
Albany, NY

INTRODUCI'ION

Premeeting comments on exposure issues that were addressed by the groulP focused on two

minor areas,and one major aspect of the critical study. TIle two minor issues discussed concern the

doses of ArocIor 1016 that the rhesus monkeys in the study received and whelther steady-state

conditions were reached before the animals were bred. The major issue discusSed (:o~cems whether'

the study animals were exposed to other chemicals, and if so, what the levell; of those other

exposures are and what the effect of these exposures might be on the outcome of the study and on

the proposed RID for Aroclor 1016.

DOSE

Background

The monkeys were fed diets calculated to contain ,1.0 ppm, 0.25 ppm, and (I ppm of~oclor.

1016. These concentrationswere used to calculate the average total intake of 18.41 +/- 3.64mlVkg

and 4.52 +/- 0.56 mglkg for the 1.0-ppm and O.25-ppm dose groups, respectivel)r"(Schantz et al.,

1989). The three diets were analyzed for Aroclor 1016 content and the actual concentrations were

0.700 +/- 0.130 (N=12) ppm, 0.164 +/- 0.031 (N=12) ppm, and 0.005 +/- 0.001 (N=9) ppm in the

1.O-ppm, O.25-ppm, and control chow groups, respectively.
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Review Group Rec:ommendations

The review group reco~ended that dose levels be recalculated using the actual

concentrations, which would result in a reduction in dose levels ofabout 30 percent. The group also

recommended that an attempt be made to correlatebodyburden measurementswithhealth endpoint

data.

STEADY-STATE CONDmONS

Background

The issue of whether the monkeys' body burden had reached steady-state condiqons at the

time of conception could be important. for determining the uncertainty factor if the study is

determined not t<? be a chronic study. In the study, the level ofPCBs in the adipose tissue increased

during the dosing period between 4 months and 7 months, which could indicate that steady-state

conditions had not been reached. To rea,?h a conclusion on this issue, however, a pair-wise

comparison would have to be made rather than using a comparison of the average Aroclor 1016

adipose tissue concentrations.

Review Group Recommendations

The review group considered the data inadequate to reach a conclusion on steady-state

conditions and felt that the issue is unlikely to be resolved. Thus, the review group found no basis

for recommending that the issue be investigated further.
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PossmLE EXPOSURE TO OTHER CHEMICALS

Background and Discussion

The review group focused much of its discussion on the possibility that the monkeys were

exposed to other substances besides Aroclor 1016. Along with exposure to Aroclor 1016 in the

control diet, specific substances that were discussed include PCDFs and other possible Aroclors,

particularly Aroclor 1248.

Barsotti and van Miller (1984), Barsotti's thesis (1980), and the IRIS document all stated in

slightly different ways that the Aroclor 1016 fed to the monkeys did not contain c~orinated

dibenzofurans (COFs). This issuewas clarified byDr. Deborah Barsotti,who stated at the workshop

that J. McKinney had analyzed the Aroclor 1016 used in the experiments to determine the tri-,

tetra-, penta-, and hexa-CDF content~ None was observed at the detection limit of 5 ppb. The

consensus within the review group was that this additional information clarified the issue and that

no further information was needed

Another exposure issue concerned whether Aroclor 1016 was in the di(~t of the control .

animals: This issue was raised because Barsotti (1980 at p. 185) states, "Control adipose samples

contained PCBs based on Aroclor 1016 standard at the level of 0.69 +/- 0.38 JL~Vgm on the lipid

basis. Three animals sampled had adipose PCB levels below the limit ofconfident detection for this

analysis." This finding is unexpected because there was no known source of exposure to Aroclor

1016. Dr. Barsotti stated that the analytical results were quantitated as AroclOJr 1016, without a

specific determination as to which Aroclors were present. The PCB mixture might have come from

the fish meal in the Purina monkey chow. The Great Lakes fish used in the chow contained PCBs,

although probably not Aroclor 1016. Dr. Barsotti's state~ent helped to alleviate the concern ,and

clarified that Aroclor 1016 was not known to be in the control diet. This issue could be clarified,

however, by looking at the chromatograms and confirming the identity ofthe PCB mixture.

Most ofthe review group's discussions about exposure focused on the likelihood ofexposure

to other possible Aroclors, particularly Aroclor 1248. Barsotti (1980 at p. 192) states, "We have

shown that the concentration of PCBs in control monkey chow is in the range of :L - 50 ppb on the
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basis of an Aroclor 1248 standard." A second question about Aroclor 1248 exposure arose because

peaks with relative retention-times of 125 and 146 were on the gas chromatograms of the tissue

samples; these peaks may be indicative of Aroclor 1248 exposure.

The importance of possible Aroclor 1248 exposure depends on whether contamination is

consistent across all exposure groups. This is partially dependent on whether the contamination was

in the chow from the manufacturer or whether some contamination was introduced during the

pelleting operation. Judging from premeeting comments, some ereview group members considered

this a relatively minor issue because (1) the contamination appeared to be consistent across all dose

groups and at orders of magnitude less than the Aroclor 1016 exposure, (2) body burden data were

available, and (3) hyperpigmentation was not observed in the control animal~. Others considered

this a major issue, given that some ofthe effects can be caused byAroclor 1248 (or other, dioxin-like

chemicals), .and a causal association cannot be established without a definitive chemical

characterization of the diet.

Review Group Recommendations

The review group made the following recommendations:

• The 1.0-ppm. O.25-ppm, and control chow were analyzed 12, 12,. and 9 times,
respectively, throughout the study. Data and chromatograms should be examined to
determine the Aroclor 1248 content.

• Chromatograms for the tissue analyses could be examined, looking for consistency
among similar animals in levels of peaks that are not from Aroclor 1016. The data
for the control and exposed animals would have to be reviewed separately because
the control animals were older and had been on commercial chow longer and, thus,
would be expected to have higher levels of Aroclor 1248 in their tissues.
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• Chromatograms for the tissues ofthe offspringcould be reviewed. Reviewing results
for tissues at birth might be easier andwould have less confoundinginformation than
the chromatograms of tissues after nursing. Levels of individual peaks from ~ues

after nursing would be more complex because ofgreater differences in, for example,
metabolism and excretion when the chemicals were ingested with milk in contrast to
exposure in utero.

• Chromatograms from tissues ofthe Aroclor 1016 infants couldbe cc)mpared to those
from the Aroclor 1248 infants, looking for similarities. 'Ibis infomlation could help
to determine the magnitude of the exposure to Aroclor 1248. .

• Birth weight study results frOpl the infants on Aroclor 1248 could be compared with
the birth weight results for the infants on Aroclor 1016. For exaDlple, the aver~ge

birth weight in the 1.0-ppm Aroclor 1016 infants was 422 g +/- 29 8: and the average
birth weight of the Aroclor 1248 infants was 476 g +/- 42 g. lbe experimental
design would have to be compared; however, these data, at first glance, suggest that
Aroclor 1016 has a greater effect on birth weight than Aroclor 1?A8. If thiS were
true, contamination by Aroclor 1248 may be of less jmportance.

• In reviewing the chromatograms, one would need to keep in mind the difference in
the pharmacokinetics of the various congeners.

• The chromatogram of the Aroclor 1016 niixture that was used to prepare the chow
could be examined to look for Aroclor 1248 peaks.

• In general, when reviewing the chromatograms," two different approaches are
possible: One approach would be to "eye-ball" the similarities or differences; the
other would be to quantitate the different peaks. It may be PoSlsible to combine
these approaches in an eGicient manner. For example, -eye-balling" a number of
chromatograms may help to suggest an answer to some ofthese que:stions. Then the
peaks of a minimal number of chromatograms could be"quantified to document the
findings.
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Uneertainty Factors Issues

Marl Golub, Chair
California Regional Primate Research Center

University of California
Davis,CA

INTRODUCI'ION

The reviewgroup's considerationofuncertainty factors (ups) beganwith a reviewofchanges·

that EPA's RIDlRfD Work Group made during development ofthe RID between January 1990 and

January 1993, when the entry was loaded onto IRIS. During this development process, a number

ofalternatives were considered for the value of the five'UFs. In addition, the statement concerning

weightof evidence, the studies cited as supporting the RID, and the statement and justification for

the section on confidence evolved in re~ponse to discussions by the RfDIRfC Work:it1g Group and

comments received from an EPA internal peer review.

ISSUES IDENTIFICATION

The workshop's technical review group began its discussions with identification of several

issues concerning UPs derived from the wor~hop's premeeting comments:

• Some review group members felt that the value of the composite uncertainty factor
was appropriate and were not concerned about the distnoution among the various
.component UPs. One reviewer suggested eliminating the presentation ofindividual
UPs. .

• The UPs (subchronic to chronic) received the most attention in premeeting
comments. .... All possible alternatives for the UPs were suggested by individual
reviewers, including not using this factor and using values of 1, 3, or 10. Use of
these options would depend on whether the critical study was considered to be
subchronic, chronic, or "more than subchronic, less than chronic." .

• Values of 1 rather than 3 were suggested for the UFA (interspecies extrapolation)
and the UFH (intraspecies extrapolation) basedon the strongsimilarityofnon-human
primates to humans and the strong identification of the fetus as a member of a
sensitive population. '
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• Two reviewers commented On the possibilitYofreconsidering the dose selected as the
NOAEL and altering UFs basedon this result. One review group member suggested
that the O.25-ppm diet group be used as the LOAEL rather than the NOAEL.
Another reviewer suggested that a modifying factor (MF) be added to take into
account that the NOAEL might be lower if a benchmark dose, based on modeling
of the dose-response curve, were used.,

REVIEW GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS

Weight ofEvidence

The review group considered it important to discuss the weight of evidence section of the

RID entry before addressing issues concerning UFs.The discussion that ensued focused on whether

studies that did not use ArocIor 1016 dosing should be cited as suppqrting leviden(~. This group of

studies primarily report on the consequences ofhuman eXposure to PCBs via envimnmental media.

The review group recommended that these studies not be used as supporting evidence for

hyperpigmentation since the effect in monkeys did not resemble that reported for ~DD/PCB

exposure in humans. In general, studies in humans where exposures were not limited to Aroclor

1016 should not be cited as supporting evidence, the review group recommended, unless the effects

reported were similar to those observed in the critical study for the RID. Even then, the degree, of

support provided by such studies should be qualified. This recommendation was :made specifically

in regard to information from the Yusho and Yu-Cheng poisoning incidents (Rogan, 1989), and the

studies of birth weight from Michigan populations exposed to PCBs via fish consumption.

Similarly, the review group suggested that more emphaSis be given to the studies ofTaylor

et al. (1984, 1989), in which occupational exposures were rnorespecific to Aroclor 1016. A review

group member also commented that Aroclor 1016 had a fairly unique or characteIistic composition

ofcongeners compared to other PCB commercial mixtures. Thus,scientific data comparing mixtures

suggest that data from environmental exposures in, humans is not as valuable as supportingevidence,

for Aroclor 1016 as for some other commercial mixtures.
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on another issue, one reviewgroup membersaid that a discussion ofthe differences between

mink and human reproductive characteristics should be included ifdata on reproduction in mink are

cited as supportive. Another group member suggested that the section on supporting studies be

reorganized and reworded to reflect the reiative weight of supporting studies.

Values for Uncertainty.Factors

In the discussion about values for specific UPs, reviewgroup members noted that, while non

human primates are known to be similar to humans, there are major differences between non-human

primate species. Moreover, the rhesus monkey is not necessarily representative of all non-human

primates. A group member pointed out that the supporting studies on similarity between monkeys

and humans in PCB metabolism and clearance were limited to twC) congeners. Thus the UPA was

appropriately set at 3 rather than 1. Review group members also commented that use of data

developed by Hugh Tl1son (of the EPA Health Effects Research Laboratory at Research Triangle

Park, NC) to justify behavioral outcome similarities between monkeys and humans should be

qualified by the fact that these studies did not use Aroclor 1016.

- A review group member commented on the UPa, noting that if behavioral endpoints were

considered co-critical, tlie RID's statement on transplacental exposure would not be appropriate

since transmammary exposure also occurred. A fairly extensive discussion of the history and value

of the use of behavioral endpoints for RID determination followed. A consideration of problems

and issues past and present resulted in general agreement regarding qualified support for the use

of behavioral endpoints in RID development.

The review group did not feel it appropriate to discuss the UPs and UPD (database

deficiencies). one review group member, however, provided a suggestion and strong justification

for use of'an MF to cover issues of background contaDrlnation and appropriateness of controls.

When carried forward to.other discussions, this suggestion retained its strength.
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Confidence

Discussion ofthe RID entry's section on confidence immediately focused <tn the importance

ofthe analysis ofchromatograms and weight data in allowing selection ofa level ofconfidence. This .

discussion carried over into formulation ofa recommen~tion from the workshop panel in the final

session of the meeting.
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SECfION FOUR

mGHLIGHTS FROM TECHNICAL REVIEWERS'PRELIMINARY COMMENTS

. P~or to the workshop, each technical reviewer was asked to prepare written comments on

the major elements of the RID entry, covering selection of a principal study, selection of critical

effects, selection of uncertainty factors, and weight-of-evidence conclusions. Relying on their

technical knowledge and best professional judgment, reviewers also considered four broad options

as potential recommendations to the RtDIRfC Work Group. Appendices C and D provide the

Charge to Reviewers and.background information, ~espectively. Technical reviewers' premeeting

comments are presented in Appendix E.

Three critical health effects issues were identified by technical reviewers:

• low birth weights;

• learning and memory deficits; and

• hyperpigmentation.

The point was made by several reviewers that the principal study was not designed as a

reproductive study; rather, it was designed t~ investigate metabolic issues-the low birth weight

effect was unexpected. As a result, reviewers identified the following factors other than Aroclor

1016 as important for evaluating the low birth weight effect:

• maternal age;

• maternal weight and weight gain;

• maternal parity;

• time in colony;

• paternal factors (e.g., age, weight, time in colony, and reproductive history);
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•
•
•
•

~, •
,),

•
•
•

colony versus study controls (i.e.,. What was the protocol during the study?);

contamination of diet;

Aroelor 1016 feeding protocol;

paternal exposure;

external factors (e.g., housing and temperature);

identification of genetic stock of controls and test animals;

randomization; and

comparison of exposed animals only.

Regarding the last two factors, many comments were made on the ~urces of animals and whether

any counterbalancing occurred in selecting test and control a~mals from different groups.

Reviewers inquired, for instance: How representative were control animals to test animals? Were

they totally randomized? If different exposures are being compared, reviewers suggested, then

randomization is a critical factor that must be considered

To measure learning and memory, test animals were tested at 14 months and 4 years ofage

using several discrimination-reversal (DR) problems (e.g., simple spatial DR, modified spatial DR,

color DR, shape DR, and delayed spatial alternation). Technical reviewers questioned why learning

and memory deficits were not listed as a "co-critical" effect. Reviewers also took issue with the

reason this effect was not chosen as critical: the reasoning was based on the biphasic nature of

effects and the lack of statistical significance from controls, but reviewers pointc:~ out that DR is

considered a straight effect, not biphasic. Technical reviewers also observed that deficits in original

learning and borderline effects on reversal are similar to deficits observed in non.-human primates

with discrete lesions on the prefrontal cortex. Other data identified as necessary for ass~ssing this

effect are general study conditions, postnatal exposures, and learning curves~

As with behavioral endpoints, reviewers questioned why hyperpigme~ntation was not

considered a "co-critica1" effect. Comments covered such issues as whether hyperpigment3.tion is a

clinical or a toxicological effect. Reviewers also queried: Is the hyperpigmentation an indication

of expQsure and therefore an effect? If the finding is similar and consistent regarding effects with
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other chlorinated compounds, can it be ignored? It was noted that hyperpigmentation is usually

associated with exposures to PCBs with higher chlorination ~an Acoclor 1016.

Technical reviewers' comments addressed three issues related to exposure:

• Was a steady-state concentration reached?

• Was the exposure. dose calculated using the protocol-specified target tissue
concentration (i.e., 1 ppm) or the actual concentration measured in the feed (i.e., 0.7
ppm)?

• What other chemicals were measured (e.g., PCDFs, Acoclor 1016 in control diets,
Acoclor 1248, other PCBs) and·what concentrations were detected?

Referring to Table 6-1 in Dr. Deborah Barsotti's thesis (1980) ~n levels of PCBs in the

~dipose tissue of female monkeys consuming Aroclor 1016, comments were made on the different

. levels observed between the I-ppm and O.25-ppm groups. The variance observed in the I-ppm group

was explained by the rapid metabolism and excretion ofmost Acoclor 1016 congeners. Because only

total PCBs were measured, however, it is difficult to tell which congeners were at a steady state.

Because samples were collected and analyzed for every batch of feed prepared, the

concentrations measured were cqnsidered representative of the entire study period. Exposure was

calculated, however, using the protocol-specified target tissue concentrations of1 ppm (18.41 mglkg)

and 0.25 ppm (4.52 mglkg), rather than the actual measured levels (0.700 +/- 0.130 and 0.164 +/

0.031) in the feed. Reviewers indicated that doses should be recalculated based on actual measured

concentrations in the feed.

Many comments addressed the potential contamination of the feed with other chemicals.

The.Aroclor 1016 stock was analyzed for PCDFs, but measured concentrations were less than 5 ppb,

the analytical detection limit. Concern was raised over the presence ofAcoclor 1016 in five out of

eight animal's adipose tissue before dosing occurred; Aroclor 1016 would not be expected. .It was

pointedout, however, that the commercial monkey chow contained fish meal thatwas prepared from

fish caught in the Great Lakes (which is contaminated with PCBS). The monkey chow manufacturer

certified that a minimum amount of PCBs was present, but would not specify which congeners.
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Low levels (0.50 ppb) of Aroc1or 1248 and other PCBs were detected ml the commercial

monkeychow, and conclusions about the presence ofthese non-Aroclor 1016PCBswere made based
. ,

onobserved effects (i.e.,hyperpigmentation). The lackofinformation on the proce!lSingand analysis

of feed for control and test animals, however, left many questions unanswered:

• Was the food contamination from the manufactureror from the peUetingoperation?

• What analytical data on tissues and diet are available?

• When was the feed analyzed?

• Was the feed processed differently for control and. test animals? .

• IfAroclor 1248 was present in the feed, why were effects not seen in controls and .
at all exposure levels?

• What effect doeS inter-animal variability have on the'results?

Various explanations for the presence of Aroclor 1248 were presented, ipcluding:
,- I ...

• Since Aroclor 1248 also was being studied at this facility at the same·time studies
were beingconductedonAroclor 1016, some ofthe animals could halve inadvertently
been exposed to Aroclor 1248.

• Aroclor 1248-like peaks on chromatograms could be the result ofbioaccumulation,
given the nature of the congeners. . '

One reviewer asked: Atwhat level ofcontamination does the Aroclor 1016 data become' unusable?'

Althoughtechnical reviewers generallyconsideredthe total uncertaintyfactor of100selected

for the Aroclor 1016 RID to be reasonable for the chosen critical effect, several reviewers raised

issues concerning the assignment of individual uncertainty factors:

• If little concern exists about the distnoution and justification of individual
uncertainty factors (e.g., UFA,t UFH, UFD, and UFs), could th(~ discussion of
individual uncertainty factors be eliminated?
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• Uncertainty factors for interspecies (UP.J and intraspecies (UPs) extrapolations
should not both rely on species similarities. Also, species similarities should not be
used unless sufficient data exists to support such a determination.

• The uncertainty factor for extrapolation from subchronic to chronic exposures (UPs)
should be reevaluated based on a determination of whether (and when) a steady
state body burden had been reached

Technical reviewers' comments on the weight-of-evidence conclusions spanned from the

specific to the general. Overall, many of the reviewers found that the, primary stUdies pt:ovided

sufficient weight ofevidence. One reviewer suggested that the discussion should be reorganized to

reflect the two-fold purpose of the section: to summarize the remaining literature and to justij)r the

critical study. Several reviewers recommended that the mink studies not be used as supporting

evidence. Another reviewer asked that the role of behavioral studies as supporting evidence be

clarified

Reviewers' preliminary comments indicated that all four recommendations posed in the

Charge to Reviewers---options~B, e,andD-were consideredviable recommendations,with more

reviewers' favoring options Band C. I~ however, the exposure levels are adjusted for theacnw

concentrations in the feed versus what was called for in the protocol, then options A and B can be

eliminated since the NOAEL will be recalculated One reviewer suggested that the data be

reexamined to determine if a basis exists to support .the RID.
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AGENDA

Co-Chairs

Dr. Marl.Golub
California Environmental Protection Agency
University of California - Davis

Dr. Thomas Burbacher
School of Public Health and
Community Medicine
University of Washington

Dr. Nancy Kim
Division of Environmental Health Assessment
New York State Department of Health

TUESDAY, MAY 24

7:30AM

8:30AM

8:45AM

9:00AM

10:15AM

10:30AM

12:1SPM

Registration and Onsite Check:In

Welcome
Dr. Dorothy Patton
Risk Assessment Forum
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

Int.,oouctioD/Workshop Stradure
Dr. Golub

Effects Issues
Chair: Dr.·Burbacher

Summary of Comments

Panel Discussion

BREAK

Panel Discussion (continued)

WrapUp

(over)



TUESDAY, MAY 24 (continued)

12:30PM

1:45PM

2:00PM

3:30PM

3:45PM

4:00PM

5:00PM

LUNCH

Exposure Issues
Chair: Dr. Kim

Summary of Comments

Panel Discussion

WrapUp

BREAK

Observer Comments

AcJJoum

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2S

Uncertainty Factor Issues
Chair: Dr. Golub

8:00AM

8:15AM

10:ooAM

10:15AM

10:30AM

12:00NOON

Summary of Comments

Panel Discussion

WrapUp

BREAK

Workshop Panel Recommendations to EPA
Dr. Golub

Adjoum
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CHARGE TO REVIEWERS
FOR THE RfD FOR AROCLOR 1016

As described in the background section, EPA's RfD/RfC work
group collects and evaluates a broad range of information in
preparing an analysis for each reference dose, focussing on .
principal studies, endpoint selection, uncertainty factors, and
weight of evidence analysis. In all cases, a range of
information exists and the RfD is ultimately a product of
scientific judgment. The issue for.the peer review is whether
the RfD for Aroclor 1016 is based on a scientifically responsible
analysis that represents full consideration of the available data
and clear articulation of that analysis in the RfD ent~ on IRIS.

This charge has two parts. The first part invites highly
specific comments on the major elements of the RfD ent~

(Attachment 1). The second part asks peer reviewers to consider
four broad options as potential recommendations to the RfD work
group.

Note: -The RfD analysis was completed in December 1992. Forthis
reason, references and analysis do not include research published
after that date. See Part II, Option D.

NOTE: For your information, the RfD/RfC work group and the Risk
Assessment Forum are separate,agency organizations. When
questions were raised about the RfD entry for Aroclor 1016,
senior agency management asked the Risk Assessment Forum staff to
organize an independent technical review. The Forum will collect
reviewer comments and workshop recommendations and conclusions,
and make these materials available to the RfD/RfC work group,
senior agency management, and the public. This charge was
prepared by the RAP staff based on materials prepared or supplied
by RfD/RfC work group members.

Part 1:. Comments. While EPA invites~omment on any and all
technical aspects of the RfD ent~ for Aroclor 1016, we are
particularly interested in comments and analysis on the four
major elements. in the RfD for Aroclor 1016.

Selection of Principal Study

Typically, EPA'~ RfD/RfC.work group bases an RfD on a single
experimental value, the NOAEL or the LOAEL, derived from a single
"principal" toxicity study. The study designated as the
principal study will usually have the lowest NOABL and/or lowest
LOAEL among all the studies evaluated. In addition, the
principal study must be of sufficient quality, clearly identify
effects observed at the NOAEL and LOAEL, and must be supported by
the weight of evidence of the entire data base.



"1. The principal study used for the Aroclor 10:1.6 RfD was
published as four periodic reports on a sinsrle group of'
rhesus monkey mothers and their offspring, i.ncluding
follow-up data for up to four years after birth. The
four reports (Barsotti and van Millar, 1984; Levin' et
ale 1988i Schantz et ali 1989i Schantz et ali 1991),
were all drawn from Dr. Barsotti's doctoral
dissertation and each was published in the peer review
literature.

2. The principal study has not been corroboratE~d in a
second non-human primate (NHP) species. HO'\ll1ever, the.
RfD work group concluded that evidence of adverse
health effects observed in the rhesus monke~rs in this
study was consistent with data from certain studies ,in
other species including macaque monkeys, pastel mink,
rats, and h~ns.

3. The authors of the principal study, as well as various
independent analyses, have identified several factors
that have led 'to questions about the principal study.
These factors include: low level Aroclor 1048
contamination of the dieti small and variable treatment
group sizes; control animals held under labqratory
conditions for longer time periods than the treated
animals; exclusion of the lowest dose group from
published reports because'of PBB,contamination of the
feed; questiop.s about confo:q:nity with GLP s1:andards.

4. The RfD workgroup evaluak'ed the principal study in
terms of each of these factors, including'additi'onal
data analysis, and concluded that these.factors did not
disqualify use of these reports as the principal study.
These considerations are described in·the RED meeting
notes.

Please review Attachment 1iand, comment on selection and use of
the four reports listed above as the primary basis fo:t" the RfD
for Aroclor 1016, including the relevance of other studies,
questions raised about the principal study, and any other
considerations bearing on the scientific reliability of this
study for this purpose. .



Selection of Critical Effects

Observations in the rhesus monkeys used in the principal study
and in other species demonstrate that pre-natal exposure to PCBs
may affect many organ systems.

1. Reduced birth weight in, the rhesus monkeys in the .
principal study was identified as the critical 'effect
for the RfD, and postnatal neurobehaviora1 effects and
transient dermal pigmentation attributed to Aroc1or
1016 exposure were also considered. . .

2. Endpoints observed in other studies included chloracne,
dermal pigmentation,' facial edema "and biochemical
~hanges in the central nervous system in monkeys;
adrenal effects in rats, immunologic effects in mice,
and reproductive effects in mink. Although this
information was regarded as consistent evidence of PCB
effects, none of these effects was used as the basis
for the RfD.

3. TheRfD workgroup considered the confounding factors
listed above (see page 2) and concluded that these
factors did not compromise the data on reduced birth
weight in these animals.

4. Certain human studies show comparable effects in the
offspring of women exposed to PCB mixtures
occupationally or from eating PCB-contaminated fish.
This is consistent qualitatively with the animal
studies on the general question of PCB exposure, but is
not. specific for Aroclor 1016.

Please review Attachment 1 and comment on selection of low birth
weight as the critical effect for the Aroclor 2016 RfD, along
with information on postnatal neurobehavioral effects.

Selection of Uncertainty Factors

When £he Agency develops an RfD, it first considers whether there
is a minimum data base available .. If only a ,minimmn data base (a
single well conducted subchronic study that only defines a LOAEL)
is available, the Agency considers five area of uncertainty and .
quantitatively accounts for them. These areas of uncertainty
include interspecies extrapolation (UFA), intraspecies .
extrapolation (UFH), database deficiencies (UFo), subchronic to
chronic exposure extrapolation (UFs ), and LOAEL to NOAEL
extrapolation (UFd. An explanation of how the WorkGroup
quantitatively accounted for uncertainty in the Aroc1or 1016
database is included below.



1. The RfD workgroup practice is to evaluate five full
areas of uncertainty that are assigned a factor 6f 10
unless other data suggest a factor less than 10
(usually 1 or 3).

2. For Aroclor 1016, the RfD/RfC.Work Group used four
areas of uncertainty for interspecies extrapolation
(UFA ), intraspecies extrapolation (UFH),database
deficiencies (UFo), and subchronicto chronic exposure
.extrapolation (UFs ). For each.UF application the
available information warranted the use of a factor of
less than 10.

• UFA = 3 - Similarity of NHP to human in general,
and specifically metabolism of PCBs and response
to PCB (chloracne, developmental toxicity, .
neurobehavioral effects) warrant use o:E half-log
UF.

• UFH = 3 - Transplacental exposure of infants to
PCB indicate sensitive subpopulation. Appropriate
use of NHP as principal study argue for less than
1.0.

• UFo = 3- .An extensive database for bot;h human
exposure and animal studies is available.
However, since specific studies relating to male
reproductive effects and two-generation
reproductive studies were not availablle,a half
log factor j,\7as used. Also, it is expected tp.at
PCBs will cause the same reproductive leffects in
humans.

• UFs = 3 - A true chronic exposure study was not
conducted in monkeys, although the duration of
exposure was considered much greater than
sUbchronic and long-term latent effects were
observed. The mothers were probably .dosed to
nsteady state" and were exposed for all of
gestation. It is apparent from the hUlLnan data
that the developmental effects are mos'l:. likely the
most sensitive critical effect and the
availability of a chronic duration study would not
necessarily provide a more sensitive NDAEL.
Therefore, a total of less than 10 is warranted.

3. Total UF = 100 is lower than average when compared to
other RfD files examined by the Work Group. This
addresses the overall strength of the file, confidence
in the file and assuredness in identification of a
dose-response for the most sensitive endpoint in a most
relevant species, rhesus monkeys. The RfD 'work group



concluded that the identified deficiencies of the
principal study are offset by the weight of evidence of
the supporting data.

P1ease review Attachment 1 and comment on the uncertainty 'factor
ana1ysis for Aroc1or 1016.

Weight of Evidence Conclusions

The RfD for Aroclor 1016 is based on evaluation of several lines
of animal and human evidence.

Primary Evidence Used for the RfD

1. The NHP study provides conclusive data that the reduced
birth weight of infants and neurobehavioral effects is
consistent with effects observed in other species
including the human. Birth weight has also been
affected in mink; behavioral effects have been noted in
rodents.

2. The developmental and neurobehavioral effects in the
NHP are considered most predictive of effects in
humans, although methodological considerations
precluded using the neurobehavioral effects and
transient dermal pigmentation as co-critical.

Secondary Evidence

1. In another NHP study with Aroclor 1016, investigators
have reported a change in dopamine concentration in
different brain regions.

2. Chloracne and pigmentation have been observed in both
NHP and humans.

3. Mink have also been demonstrated to have an adverse
developmental effect (decreased fetal birth weight and
reduced litter size) following Aroclor 1016 exposure.

4 . ~n vi tro metabolism of several PCB congeners is similar
for NHP and humans.

Evidence less consistent with the RfD conclusions

1. There is difficulty in assessing human response
exposure to a mixture of congeners. Additionally, the
chlorination profile is difficult to characterize both
in human exposures and in environmentally occurring
mixtures.



2. The developmental toxicity and neurobehaviOl::'al effects.
are not well characterized in rodent species. However,
the NHP is judged to be a better predictor of human
effects as demonstrated Qy the quantitative data of the
principal study "and the qualitative observations of
humans. The behavioral effects were not cholsen as
critical given the biphasic nature of the re:sponse and
the lack of statistic;::al power in measuring differences
to controls.

Please review Attachment :L ~d comment on the weight c.f evidence
analysis.



Part :I:I. Recommendations. A range of, recommendations might
arise from the peer review. We are interested in your
recommendation as to four broad options.

1. Qption A. Confirm 'the Aroclor 1016 RfD value as
presented in the IRIS ent~, with minor refinements in
the text as -recommended during this peer review.

2. Option B. Confirm the Aroclor 1016 RfD value as
presented in the IRIS ent~, but revise the text to
include a more comprehensive analysis of data
limitations and related uncertainties.

3. Optione. Revise the Aroclo~ 1016 RfD value and
accompanying analysis in line with peer review
recommendations.

4. Option D. Any other suggestions, including suggestions
regarding information published after the RfD was
entered on IRIS in pecember ,1992.

Please identify your preferred option, highlighting the primary
considerations inf'luencing your choice, along with any
recommended changes ~ .
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Background Information

Reference DoselReference Concentration (RfDIRfC). An RfD
or RfC is based on the assumption that thresholds exist for
certain toxic effects, e.g., cellular necrosis,-but may not exist
for other toxic effects e.g., carcinogenicity. Generally, an RfD
or RfC is an estimate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps an order
of magnitude) of a daily exposure to the human population
(including sensitive sUbgroups) that is likely to be without an
appreciable risk of deleterious eff~cts during a lifetime.
Accompanying the RfD or RfC are statements on uncertainty and
EPA's confidence in the RfD or R~C and in the underlying data.

RfDIRfC Work Group. The purpose of the RfDjRfC Work Group
is to reach consensus on oral RfDs or inhalation RfCs for
noncancer chronic human health effects developed by or in support
of program offices and the regions. The work group also works to
resolve inconsistent RfDsjRfCs among program offices and to
identify, discuss, and resolve generic issues associated with
methods used to estimate RfDs/RfCs.

Scientists from a mix of pertinent disciplines are selected
by executive appointment 'from all major Agency program and
regional offices. In addition, scientists from ATSDR and FDA are
invited to work grQup meetings as observers to assist the Agency
in the'information gathering process.

The RfDjRfC Work Group usually meet every other month for
two days. Substances are discussed at the request of 'any Agency
office or region. The requesting office generally prepares a
file that consists ot a summary sheet, a copy of the critical
stUdy, and supporting documentation.

The work group meets to review the file and determines if
the substance-specific summary is adequate,. Work group consensus
must be reached on each RfD or RfC. (Note: consensu~ generally
means that no member office is aware either of information that
would conflict with the RfD or RfC, or of analyses that would,
suggest a different value that is more credible.) Once unanimous
consensus is reached, the SUbstance-specific summary for the RfD
or RfC is ,prepared for inclusion on IRIS.

In some cases, the work group agrees that adequate
information is not available to derive an RfD or,RfC. A message
is then put on IRIS, which states that the work group reviewed
the specific substance and determined that the health effects
data for the substance were inadequate for derivation of an RfD
or RfC.

Scope of the Technical Review. Although any discussion of
EPA'S RfD program presents several generic issues, the May
technical review meeting is sharply focused on the science-based '
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information and analyses relevant to Aroclor 1016. Several
limitations are important.

First, the technical review of the Aroclor 1016 RfD entry
focuses on scientific and technical issues for that c]1emical
~. Larger issues regarding the generic RfD procesl; are being
addressed by the Agency as a separate effort (58 FR 11490;
February 25, 1993). 0 ,

Second, while we would welcome consensus, the issues are
complex and EPA does not expect the technical reviewe]~s tO'reach
consensus on all issues raised in the workshop. RathE:!r~ the
purpose of this workshop is to collect expert opiniom; and
recommendations on reasonable approaches to some difficult and
potentially controversial scientific issues.

Finally, EPA does not expect to resolve all uncertainties in
the data and methods associated with the RfD for Aroclor 1016.
However, with the help of the technical reviewers, EP1~ expects to
identify the most important areas of uncertainty, use:i:ul options
for addressing the uncertainties, and the expected impacts of
these uncertainties on the RfD entry•

.I.Rm. The Integrated Ris~ Information System (IRIS) data
base, developed by the U. S.. EPA, contains Agency conSEmsus
positions on th~ potential adverse human health effec1:~s of
approximately 500 specific substances. IRIS is the A~Jency"s
primary vehicle for communication of this information following
comprehensive review by' intra-Agency work groups. EP1~ developed
IRIS for Agency staff in response to a growing need fc)r
consistent risk information on chemical substances for use in
decision-making and regulatory activities.

NOTE: For further information, refer to the attached IRIS
Fact Sheet.

UP File. A public f,ile is maintained on each I1US entry
and is available for inspection in Cincinnati. DocumEmts
contained in the file may include but are not limited to the RfD
entry, the principal study as identified in the IRIS 'summary ,
sheet and other supporting toxicological studies, and final work
group meeting notes. .



&EPA
Integrated
Risk
Information
System

The Integrated Risk Information System (mIS) data base,
developed by the U.S. Enviro~entalProtection Agency (EPA), is
EPA's primary vehicle for communication of chronic Don-cancer
and cancer health hazard information for-over 500 substances. This
information is summary in nature, representing Agency consensus
positions following comprehensive review by intra-Agency work
groups. IRIS is a resource that points the user to the underlying
human and/or animal data used to support the Agency's position.

The system contains hazard identification and dose-response
information, but does not include exposure assessment informa
tion. The data in IRIS, combined with specific exposure informa
tion, can be used to help characterize the public health risks of a
given situation. This risk characterization can then serve as input
for a risk management decision designed to protect public health.

mIS users are cautioned that quantitative risk estimates are
subject to varying degrees of uncertainty and that the existence of
such uncertainty" should be taken into account in preparing site
specific risk analyses. While the data base is updated monthly to
reflect intra-Agency work group decisions, in. some cases new
health hazard data may have been ge.nerated on a particular
substance since an on·line file was reviewed by the work groups.
These data may not yet be reflected on the system, and should be
considered in developing risk characterizations.

For more information on mrs and access, contact:

Risk Information Hotline (Statred by Labat-Anderson Inc.)
Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office
Office of Research and Development
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency
26 West Martin Luther King Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268 USA
Telephone: (513) 569·7254 FAX: (513) 569·7159

Office ofHealth and Environmental Assessment
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Aroclor 1016; CASRN 12674-11-2 (li/Ol/93)

Health risk assessment information on a chemical is included in IRIS only
after a comprehensive review of chronic toxicity data by work groups composed
ofU. S. EPA scientists from several Program Offices. The summaries presented
in Sections I and II represent a consensus reached in the review pro~cess. The
other sections contain U.S. EPA information which is specific to a particular
EPA program and has been subj ect to review procedures prescribed by that
Program Office. The regulatory ac~tions i~ Section IV may not be based on the
most current risk assessment, or may/be based on a current, but unreviewed,
risk aSsessment, and may take into account factors other than health effects
(e.g., treatment technology). ~en considering the use of regulatory action
data for a particular situation, note the date of the regulatory action, the
date of the most recent risk assessment relating to that action, and whether
technological factors were considered. Background information and explan
ations of the methods used to derive the values given,in IRIS are provided in
the five Background Documents in Service Code 5, which correspond to Sections
I through V of the chemical files.

STATUS OF DATA FOR Aroclor 1016

File On-Line 01/01/93

Category (section)

Oral RfD Asse~sment (I.A.)

Inhalation RfC Assessment (I.B.)

Carcinogenicity Assessment (II.)

Drinking Yater Health Advisories (III.A.)

U. S. EPA Regulatory Actions (IV.)

Supplementary Data (V.)

Status Last Revised
--_.---- ------------
on-line 11/01/93

no data

no data

no data

no data

no data

.....1. CHRONIC HEALTH HAZARD ASSESSMENTS FOR NONCARCINOGENIC EFFECTS

_I.A. REFERENCE DOSE FOR CHRONIC ORAL EXPOSURE (RfD)

Substance Name -- Aroclor 1016
CASRN -- 12674-11-2
Last Revised - - 11/01/93

The Reference Dose (RfD) is based on the assumption that thresholds exist for
certain toxic effects such as cellular necrosis, but may not exist for other
toxic effects such as carcino'genicity. In general, .the R£D is an estimate



(with uncertainty spanuing perhaps an order of magnit:u~) of a da>ily exposure
to the human population (including sensitive subgroups) that is likely to be
without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime. Please
refer to Background Document 1 in Service Code 5 for an elaborat:lon of these
concepts. RfDs can also be derived for the noncarcinogenic health effects of
compounds which are also carcinogens. Therefore, it is essential to refer'to
other sources of information concerning the carcinogenicity of dlis substance.
If the u.S. EPA has evaluated this substance for potential human carcinogen
icity, a summary of that evaluation will be contained in Section II of this
file when a review of that evaluation is completed.

NOTE: A peer review of the non-cancer oral reference dose for A1:oclor '1016,
to determine the adequacy of the studies underlying the referencE~ dose for use
in risk assessments or otherwise, has been tentatively scheduled for December
1993. .

_I.A.l. ORAL RfD SUMMARY

Critical Effect Experimental Doses*

-----~-----------------

OF MF RfD

Reduced birth weights NOAEL: 0.25 ppm in feed
(0.007 mg/kg-day)

Honkey Reproductive
Bioassay LOAEL: 1 ppm in feed

(0.028mg/kg-day)
Barsotti and van Miller,
1984; Lavin et al., 1988;
Schantz et 801., 1989, 1991

100 1 7E-5
mg/kg.-day

---------_._-----------------------------------------~----------~-------------
*Conversion Factors: Dams received a total average intake of 4.S2 mg/kg (0.'25
ppm) or 18.41 mg/kg (1 ppm) throughout the 21.8-month (654 days) dosing, . .
period. These doses are equivalent to 0.007 mg!kg-day and 0.028 mg!kg-'dayfor
the identified NOAEL and LOAEL respectively. ,

_I.A.2. PRINCIPAL AND SUPPORTING STUDIES (ORAL RfD)

Barsotti, D.A. and J. P. van Miller. 1984. Accumulation of a cOIlIJDercia1
polychlorinated biphenyl mixture (Aroc10r 1016) in adult rhesus I1lonkeysand
their nursing infants. TOXicology. 30: 31-44.

Levin, E.D., S .L. Schantz and R.E Bowman. 1988. Delayed spatial. alternation
deficits resulting from perinatal PCB exposure in monkeys.' Arch. Toxico1.
62: 267-273.

.
Schantz, S.L., E.D .. Levin, R.E. Bowman et 801. 1989. Effects of perinatal PCB
exposure on discrimination-reversal learning in monkeys. Neurotoxicol.
Teratol. 11: 243-250.

Schantz, S.L., E.D. Levin and R.E. Bowman. 1991. Long-term neux'obehavioral
effects of perinatal polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) exposure in Jllonkeys.
Environ. Toxicol. Chem. 10: 747-756.

These are a ser.ies of reports thatevalua.ted perinata1toxicltyand long
term neurobehavioral effects of Aroclor 1016 .in the same groups olf infant



monkeys . Aroc~or ~0~6 is a commercial mixture of pOlyclorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) devoid of chlorinated dibenzofurans (Barsotti and van Killer. -1984).
Analysis of the commercial feed used for this study revealed contamination
with congeners specific for Aroclor 1248. present in the parts per billion
range. These 'congeners were present in the control as ,~ell as test diets.
Aroclor 1016 was administered to groups of 8 adult female rhesus monkeys via
diet in concentrations of O. 0~25 or 1.0 ppm for approximately 22 lIlonths.
Based on a reported total Aroclor intake of 4.52 and l8.4lmg/kg over the 22·
month exposure period (Schantz et al .• 1989. 1991). the low- and high-doses
are estimated to be 0~007 and 0.028 mglkg-day. respectively. Exposure began 7
months prior to breeding and' continued until offspring were weaned at age 4
months. No exposure-related effects on ma~ernal food ihtake. general
appearance. hematology. serum chemistry (SGPT. lipid. and cholesterol
analyses) or number of breedings were observed (Barsotti and van Killer.
1984). All monkeys had uncomplicated pregnancies. carried their'infants to
term and delivered viable offspring. Teratologic examinations were not
performed. Kean birth weights of the infants in the control. 0.007 and' 0.028

"mglkg-day dose groups were 521 g. 491 g and 442 g. respectively (Barsotti and
van Killer. 1984). The decrease in birth weight in the high-dose group was
significantly (p<O.Ol) lower than in controls. Further statistical analysis

, of the infant birth weight data by the Agency indicated that gestation length
did not significantly affect birth weight and the distribution of male and
female infants in the various dose groups could not account for-the difference
in birth weights among th~ dose groups. Agency reanalysis of the data
confirmed the significant decrease in body weight for the high-dose infants.
although slightly different average values were obtained. Kales tha1; had
sired some infants were exposed to Aroclor 1248. so the birth weight data were
also analyzed excluding these infants. The results for this adjusted data
indicated that control infants weighed 528 g. low-dose infants weighed 486 g,
and high:'dose infants weighed 421 g.Even with this adjustment there was
still a significant -difference (P<O.Ol) in birth weight for the high-dose
group when compared with controls. No significant differences between
treatment and control groups were detected inueonatal head circumference or
crown-to-rump measurements. Both exposure groups showed consistent weight
gains. but infant weights in the high-dose group were still lower (864 g) at
weaning. although not si.gnificantly different from ,the controls (896 g).
Hyperpigmentation was present at birth in the low- and high-dose infants but·
did not persist once dosing was stopped. This clinical change was determined
not to be a critical adverse effect. The concentration of Aroclor 1016 in
breast milk was higher than the maternal dose. No exposure-related
hematologic effects were observed,inthe infants during the nursing period
(Barsotti and van Killer, 1984)'. One of the offspring in the high-dose' group
went into,shock and died. on the day following weaning for unknown reasons
(Schantz et a1.. 1989. 1991). "

Behavioral testing of the infant monkeys was first performed at age 14
months and no overt signs of PCB toxicitY were observed (Schantz et a1.. 19.89.
1991). Two-choice discrimination-re~ersallearning was assessed using simple
left-right spatial position, color and shape discrimination problems, with and
without irrelevant color and shape, cues. One of the offspr~ng in the low-dose
group stopped responding early in testing for an unknown reason and could not
be induced to resume; therefore, test }:'esults were obtained using 6, 7 and 6
infants in the control. low- and high-dose groups. respectively. The
offspring in the high-dose (0.028 mglkg-day) group were significantly (P<0.05)
impaired in their abili~ to learn the spatial position discrimination problem
(i.e .• achieved 9 correct choices in 10 trials). requiring more than 2.S times
as many trials as their age-matched controls. There were no significant
learning differ~nces between these groups on this problem during overtraining"



(ability to achieve greater than or equal to 90% corre,-_ choicesl in two
consecutive daily sessions) or position reversals. The only othElr exposure
related effect was significantly facil!tated learning ability (1=1<0.05) on the
shape discrimination problem at 0.028 mg!kg-day.

Performance on delayed spatial alternation (a spatial learnj~g and memory
task) was assessed in the offspring monkeys at age 4-6 years (Levin etal.,
1988; Schantz et a1., 1991). The two Aroclor-exposed groups weI~e not
significantly different from controls (p<0. 05) in test performar.lce. However.
the expos~d groups did significantly (p<O. 05) differ from each eIther. The
difference between the two exposed groups :was due to a combinati.on of
facilitated performance at the low-dose (0.007 mgJkg-day) and inlpaired
performance at the high7'dose (0.028 mg!kg-day). Although these data are
insufficient for establishing an exposure-effect relation due tel the lack·of
difference between exposed and control groups, the investigators suggested
that the performance deficit at 0.028 mg!kg-day may have been eJl~osure

related. The investigators noticed that a paradoXical biphasic effect
occurred on the same test when comparing low-dose and high-dose infants. This
same effect ha.s been observed for lead-exposed monkeys.

To summarize the above, adult monkeys that ingested 0.007 or 0.028 mg!kg
day doses of Aroclor 1016 for approximately 22 months showed no evidence of
overt toxicity. Effects C?ccurring in the offspring of ~ese monkeys consisted
of hairline hyperpigmentation at greater than or equal to 0.007 mg!kg-day, and
decreased birth weight and possible neurologic impairment at 0.028 mg!kg-day.
Based on the reduced birth weights of prenatally-exposed monkeys, the 0.007
mg/kg-day dose is the NOAEL and the 0.028 mg!kg-day dos.e is a LOAEL in
monkeys.

. The results of the neurobehavioral tests in the monkey offspring at 14
months and 4-6 years of age indicate adverse learning deficits at the 0.028
mgJkg-day maternal dose. Evaluation of these data is complicated by possible
inconsistencies in the outcome of both the discrimination-reversal learning
tests (learning was impaired and ~acilitated on different probl~ms) ahd the
delayed spatial alternation test (performance significantly differed between
the two exposed groups, but not between either test group and the control).
However, there is evidence suggesting that deficits in discrimination-reversal
learning and delayed spatial alternation are related to decrease,d brain .
dopamine (Schantz et a1., 1991), which has been observed in monk,eys orally
exposed to Aroclor 1016 (Seegal et al., 1990, 1991). Behavioral dysfunctions,
including deficits in visual recognition and short-term memory, ,also have been
observed in infants of human mothers who consumed fish contaminated with PCB
mixtures of unknown composi~ion (Feinet al., 1984a,b; Jacobsen ,et al., 1985,
1990; Gladen eta1., 1988).

o _I.A. 3 • UNCERTAINTY AND MODIFYING FACTORS (ORAL Rfl)

UF -- A 3-fold factor is applied to account for sensitive individuals. The
results of these studies, as well as data for human exposure to PCBs, indicate
that infants exposed transplacentally represent a sensitive subp,opulation. A
factor of 3 is applied for extrapolation from rhesus monkeys to human. A full
10-fold factor for interspecies extrapolation is not consideredlnecessary
because of similarities in toxic responses and metabolism of PCB:s between
monkeys and humans and the general physiologic similarity betweeln these .
species. In addition, the rhesus monkey data are predictive of (other changes
noted in human studies such as chloracne, hepatic changes, and e:ffects on



1:el'1:oductive function. A factor of 3 is applied because of limitations in the
data base. Despite the extensive amount of' animal laboratory data and human

. epidemiologic information regarding PCBs, the issue of male reproductive
effects is not directly addressed and two-generation reproductive studies are
not available. As the study duration was considered as somewhat greater than
s\mchronic, but less than chronic, a partial factor of 3 is used to account
for extrapolation from a subchronic exposure to a chronic RiD.

KF -- None

_I.A.4. ADDITIONAL STUDIES / COMMENTS (ORAL RfD)

Male pig-tailed macaques [Mac6ca nemistrina], (number not reported, age 3
7 years, 5-9 kg initial body weight) were administered Aroclor 1016 dissolved
in corn oil on bread in doses of 0, 0.8, 1.6 or 3.2 mg/kg-day for 20 weeks
(Seegal et al., 199i). There were no overt signs of intoxication or expo~ure
related effects on body weight gain. Neurochemical analyses of various
regions of the brain were performed following termination of exposure. Dose
related decreased concentrations of dopamine were observed in the caudate
nucleus, putamen, substantia nigra, and hypothalamus, but not in the globus
pallidus or hippocampus. There were no exposure-related changes in
concentrations of norepinephrine, epinephrine, or serotonin. Other neurologic
endpoints were not evaluated.

Subchronic oral
other than monkeys.
and 0.028 mg/kg-day

studies of Aroclor 1016 have been performed in species
These species were tested at doses higher than the 0.007

doses fed to monkeys in the principal studies.

Groups of 10 female Sprague-Dawley rats (age not reported, body weight
approximately 225-250 g at start) were fed 0, 1, 5 or SO ppm Aroclor 1016 in
the diet for 5 months (Byrne' et a1., 1988). The Aroclor was dissolved in
acetone that was evaporated from the diet prior to feeding. Using a rat food
consumption factor of 0.05 kg food!kg bw (U.S. EPA, 1987), the doses are
estimated to be 0, 0.05, 0.25 and 2.5 mg/kg-day. Serum levels of adrenal
cortical hormones were evaluated four times throughout the treatment period.
Adrenal dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHS)
levels were significantly (p<0.05) reduced at all treatment levels after
approximately 100 days of exposure. Serum corticosterone (the principal
glucocorticoid in rats), adrenal weight, adrenal histology, and nonadrenal
endpoints other than food consumption were not evaluated. Food consumption
did not significantly differ between and among control and treatment groups.
Because insufficient information is available to determine whether the
decreases in circulating adrenal hormones were physiologically significant, it
is uncertain whether the doses are NOAELs or LOAELs for Aroclor 1016 in rats.

Male Balblc mice (18-20 g body weight) were fed Aroc10r 1016 mixed in diet
at concentrations of 0 or 5 ppm for 3 or 6 weeks (Loose et al., 1978). Using
a mouse food consumption factor of 0~13 kg food/kg bw (U.S. EPA, 1987), the
dose is estimated to be 0.65 mg!kg-day. Sensitivity to Salmonella typhosa
endotoxin (15 mice per endotoxin dose) and resistance to infection by
Plasmodium berghei (malaria parasitemia; number of mice not reported) were
evaluated. Sensitivity to the endotoxin was significantly (p<0.05) ine:reased
after 3 weeks of exposure as indicated by endotoxin L050 values of 152 and 844
ug in the Aroclor-exposed and control groups, respectively. Sensitivity to
the endotoxin after 6 weeks of Aroclor exposure was not evaluated. There were
no significant (p<0.05) effects of Aroclor exposure for 3 or 6 weeks on



malaria lethality as indicated by post-inoculation sUr"'_-I'al time. No other
endpoints were evaluated in this study. lJhen inj ected into neOtlCiltes, splenic
cells from C57Bl/6 male mice exposed to 167 ppm (21.71 mg/kg-day) dietary
Aroclor 1016 for 3 weeks elicited a greater graft-versus-host re~ilction than
controls (Silkworth and Loose, 1978). Based on the decreased resistance to
infection leading to death, 0.65 mg Aroclor 1016jkg-day suggests a LOAEL for
immunotoxicity for subchronic exposure in male mice.

Aulerich' and Ringer (1977) performed a breeding study in whic:h groups of 8
female and 2 male adult pastel mink were fed diets containing 0 ()r 2 ppm
Aroclor 1016 for 39 weeks or until the kits were 4 weeks of age. The Aroclor
was dissolved in acetone which was evaporated from the diet priol~ to feeding.
Using assumed values of 150 g/day for food consumption and 0.8 kg for body
weight for female mink (Bleavins et a1., 1980), the estimated dO~le of Aroc1or
1016 is 0.4 mg/kg-day. Monthly determinations showed no statisti.cally
significant differences (p<O.05) between the control and treated mink in body
weight gain, hemoglobin, and hematocrit. Additionally, tabulated data showed
no treatment-related effects on female survival, numbers of females mated, '
number of females that gave birth, number of kits born alive or dead, number
of births per female, average birth weight or number of kits a1h'e at 4 weeks.
The evidence for lack of treatment-related effects on body weight:, hematology,
reproduction and survival suggests that 0.4 mgjkg-day is a NOAEL for Aroclor
1016 in mink.

Groups of adult Pastel mink were fed a diet containing 0 ppm (24 females
and 6 males) or 20 ppm (12 females and 3 males) Aroc1or 1016 during a 247-day
breeding study (B1eavins et al., 1980). Aroclor was dissolved ill. acetone
which was evaporated from the diet prior to feeding. Using assum.ed values of
150 gfday for food consumption and 0.8 kg for body weight for female mink
reported by the investigators, the estimated dose of Aroclor 1016 is 3.8
mgjkg-day. There were no deaths in the exPosed or control males. Mortality
was higher in the exposed females [25% (3/12) compared with 12.5% (3/24) in
controls], but no clear difference in survival time was observed. Necropsies
for gross abnormalities were performed on all controi and treated mink'that
died; these showed effects only in the treated mink consisting of emaciation
characterized by an almost complete absence of body fat. Histologic
examinations were not performed. The incidence of mated females giving birth
was reduced in the exposed group [44.4% (4/9) compared with 76.2% (16/21) in
controls], but average' gestation length, live births 'and ,birth weight did not
significantly differ (p>0.05) between exposed and control groups. Body weight
at age 4 weeks, average number of infants per lactating female and infant
biomass (average body weight gain through age four weeks x average number of
infants raised per lactating female) were significantly (p<0.05) reduced in
the exposed group. Mortality during the first 4 weeks' of life was increased
in the exposed group [56.0% (14/25) compared with 24.1% (19/79) i:n controls].
The investigators noted that the adverse effects on reproduction ,do not appear
to be due to an effect on spe~togenesis, since PCB-treated male mink have
had acceptable levels of reproduction when mated to untreated females in other
studies. The evidence for impaired reproduction and increased maternal and
postnciltal mortality suggests that 3.8 mg Aroclor 1016jkg-day is ~n FEL in
mink. Although the FEL from this study and NOEL of 0.4 mgjkg-day from
Aulerich a11d Ringer (1977) suggest that the dose-severity slope for Aroclor
1016 in mink is steep, neither study tested sufficient numbers of animals or
dose levels to allow' definitive conclusions to ,be drawn.

Dermal lesions including skin irritation, chloracne and increased
p:[gmentation of skin and nails have been observed in humans occup.ationally
exposed to Aroclor 1016 and other Aroclor formulations by both inhalation and



derma1 routes (Fischbel~ et a1., 1979, 1982, 1985; Ouw _c a1., 1976; Smith et
a1., 1982). However, insufficient data are available to determine possible
contributions of Aroc10r 101~ alone, extent of direct skin exposure and .
possible contaminants in these occupational studies.

Decreased birth weight has also been reported in infants born to women who
·were occupationally exposed to Aroclor 1016 and other Aroclor formulations

(Taylor et al., 1984, 1989), . ingested PCB-contaminated fish (Fein et al.,
1984a,b) and ingested heated Kanechlor PCBs during the Yushoand Yu-Cheng
incidents (Rogan, 1989; Yamashita, 1977). Due to uncertainties regarding
actual sources of PCB exposure, and other confounding factors and study'
limitations, the decreases in human birth 'weight cannot be solely attributed.
to PCBs, particularly specific PCB ~tures. However, due to the consistency
with which the effect has been observed, the human data are consistent with
the Aroclor 1016-induced decreased birth weight in monkeys reported in the •
principal studies.

The human data available for risk assessment of Aroclor 1016 are useful
only in a qualitative. manner. Studies of the general population exposed to
PCBs by consumption of contaminated food, partieularly neurobehavioral
evaluations of infants exposed in utero and/or through lactation, have been
reported, but the original PCB mixtures, exposure levels and other details of
exposure are not known (Kreiss.et al., 1981; Humphrey, 1983; Fein et al.,
1984a,b; Jacobson et al., 1984a, 1985, 1990a,b; Rogan et a1., 1986; G1aden et
a1., 1988). Most of the information on health effects of PCB mixtures in
humans is available from studies of occupational exposure. Some of these
studies examined workers who had some occupational exposure to Aroclor 1016,
but in these studies concurrent exPosure to other Aroclor mixtures nearly
always occurred, exposure involved dermal as well as inhalation route~ (the
relative contribution by each· route was not known), and monitoring data were
lacking or inadequate (Fischbeinet al., 1979, 1982, 1985; 'Fischbejtn, 1985;
Warshaw et al., 1979; Smith et al., 1982; Lawton et a1., 1985).

Information specifically on the oral absorption of Aroclor 101G is. not
available, but studies of individual congeners and PCB mixtures of higher
chlorine content in animals indicate, in general, that PCBs are readily and
extensively absorbed. These studies have found oral absorption. efficiency on
the order of 75 to >90' in rats, mice, monkeys and ferrets (Albro and
Fishbein, 1972; Allen et a1., 1974; Tanabe et al., 1981; Bleavins et a1.,
1984; Clevenger et al., 1989). A study of a PCB mixture containing 54%
chlorine provides direct evidence of absorption of PCBs in humans after' oral
exposure (Buhler et al.,1988), and indirect evidence of oral absorption of
PCBs by humans is available from 'studies of ingestion of contaminated fish by
the general population (Schwartz at al., 1983; Kuwabara et a1., 1979). There
are no quantitative data regard~ng inhalation absorption of PCBs in humans but
studies of exposed workers suggest that PCBs are well absorbed by the
inhalation and dermal routes (Maroni et a1., 1981a,b; Smi.th et a1., 1982;
Wolff, 1985). PCBs distribute~referen~ially to adipose tissue and
concentrate in human breast milk due to its high fat content (Jacobson et a1 •. ,
1984b; Ando et al., 1985). .

The metabolism of PCBs follOWing oral and parenteral administration in
animals has been extel\Sively studied and reviewed, but studies in animals
follOWing inhalation or dermal exposure are lacking (Sundstrom and Hutzinger,
1976; Safe, 1980; .Sipes and Schnellmann, 1987). Information on metabolism of
PCBs in humans is limited to occupationally exposed individuals whose intake
is derived mainly from inhalation and dermal exposure (Jensen and Sundstrom,'
1974; .Wo1ff et al., 1982;. Schnellmann et al., 1983; Safe et al., 1985; Fait e~



41., 1989). In general, metabolism of PCBs depends on the number and position
of the chlorine atoms on the phenyl rings of the constituent congeners (i.e.,
congener profile of the PCB mdxture) and animal species •. A1thoug~ only
limited data are available on metabolism' of PCBs following inhala.tion
exposure, there is no reason to suspect that PCBs are metabolized differently
by this zoute.

Data exist on the in vitro hepatic metabolism and in vivo met:abolic
clearance of 2,2',3,3',6,6'-hexachlorobiphenyl and 4,4'-dichlorobiphenyl
congeners in humans, monkeys, dogs, and rats (Schnellmann et a1., 1985). Both
of these congeners are present in Ai-oclor 1016, bu~ the hexachlorobiphenyl is
only a minor constituent. For each congener, the Vmax values fot' metabolism
i.n the monkey, dog and rat are consistent with the respective met,abolic
clearance values found in vivo. Thus, the kinetic constants for PCB
metabolism obtained from the dog, monkey, and rat hepatic microsomal
preparations were good predictors of in vivo metabolism and clearance for
these congeners. In investigations directed at determining 'which, species most
accurately predicts the metabolism and disposition of PCBs in humans, the in
vitro metabolism of these congeners was also studied using human liver
microsomes (Schnellmann et al., 1983, 1984). Available data, sugg,est that
metabolism of PCBs in humans most closely resembles that of the monkey and
rat. For example, the in vitro apparent Km and Vmax for humans and monkeys
are comparable. These studies show consistency between the in vitro and in
vivo findings and collectively indicate that metabolism of the two congeners
is s:i.milar in monkeys and humans.

_I.A.5. CONFIDENCE IN THE ORAL RfD

Study -- Medium
Data. Base - - Medium
RfD - - Medium

Confidence in ebe critical studies is rated medium since essentially only
one group of monkeys has been examined. The initial study was well conducted
in a. sensitive animal species (rhesus monkeys) that closely resembles humans
for many biological functions. These studies evaluated many sensitive
endpoints of PCB toxici~' and the effects observe,d have also been documented,
for human exposure. Many sophisticated reproductive and neurologic tests were
performed over 6 years and many clinical chemistry'determinations were
conducted on the dams during the exposure period. Very extensive analyses of,
feed samples and tissue samples from dosed monkeys were performed. Although
contamination of the qontrol laboratory primate diet with PCBs other 'than
those found in Aroclor 1016 was detected, 'the level of contamination was at
the level of parts per billion and dosing of Aroc10r 1016 was in the parts per
million range. Because the contamination was consistent across all treatment
groups and controls, quantitative comparison of adverse effects can be made.
The investigators carefully documented the levels of test material and
contaminant throughout the exposure and post-exposure period in animal
tissues. Because the system of placentation, hemothelial-chorlal with
bidiscoida1 distribution, is similar for Rhesus monkeys and humans, it is felt
that toxic events that are induced during gestation for Rhesus monkeys will be
highly predictive. of similar events in humans. Historically, dev'elopmental
neurobehavioral effects observed in rhesUs monkeys are predictive of similar
effects in humans. Although these studies were performed in an a,cademic·
setting prior to the era of Good Laboratory Practices- Quali~ Control-Quality
Assurance, the study report provi,des ample documentation of the experimental



~~otoeo1. ~d qua1.ity of data eo1.1eeted•. lnlile M the group sizes ·for this study
are SDlall (8 monkeys/group) when compared with the standards for rodent
studies they are within the acceptable range for studies of large mammalian
species as determined by EPA.

The data base for PCBs in general is extensive. Studies examining Aroc10r
1016 have been performed in rhesus monkeys, mice, rats and mink. However,
despite the extensive amount of data available only medium confidence can be
placed in the data base at thiB time. It is acknowledged that mixtures of
PCBs found in the environment do not match the pattern of congeners found in

. Aroclor 1016, therefore the RiD is only given medium confidence. For those
particular environmental applications where it is known that Aroc10r 1016 is
the only form of PCB contamination, use of this reference dose may rate high
confidence. For all oeber applications only medium confidence can be given.
The U.S. EPA recognizes that the~e is a diversity of opinion among scientists
concerning the use of ebe monkey studies for determining PCB toxicity.
However, all of the studies in ebe vast data base for this chemical mixture
support the conclusions reached.in this document.

_I.A.6 .. EPA DOCUMENTATION AND REVIEY OF THE ORAL R..fD

Source Document -- This assessment is not presented in any existing U.S. EPA
document.

Other EPA Documentation U.S. EPA, 1980, 1984, 1989, 1990

Agency Work Group Review -- 02/21/90, 03/25/92, 06/23/92, 09/24/92, 10/15/92,
11/04/92, 02/11/93

Verification Date -- 11/04/92

_LA. 7 . EPA CONTACTS (ORAL RfD)

John L. Cicmanec / OREA (513)569-7481

Michael L. Dourson / OREA (513)569-7531

------_._------------~------~--------------------._----------~-----------------

_I. B. REFERENCE CONCENTRATION FOR CHRONIC INHAlATION EXPOSURE (RfC)

Substance Name -- Aroc10r 1016
CASRN -- 12674-11-2

Not available at ebis time.



_II. CARCINOGENICITY ASSESsMENt· FOR UFETIME ~OSURE

Substance Name - - Aroc1or 1016
CASBN -- 12674-11-2

This substance/agent has not been evaluated by the U. S. EPA for evidence of
human carcinogenic potential.

_III. HEALTH HAZARD ASSESSMENTS FOR VARIED EXPOSURE DURATIONS

_III.A. DRINKING WATER. HEALTH ADVISORIES

Substance Name - - Aroc1or 1016
CASBN -- 12674-11-2

Not available at this time.

_III. B. OTHER ASSESSMENTS

Substance Name -- Aroc1or 1016
CASRN -- 12674-11-2

Content to be determined.

_IV. U. S. EPA REGtiIATORY ACTIONS

Substance Name - - Aroclor 1016
CASRN -- 12674-11-2

Not available at this time.

_V. SUPPLEHENTARY DATA

Substance Name - - Aroclor 1016



U674-11-2

Not available at this time.

Substance Name - -Aroclor 1016
CASU -- 12674-11-2
Last Revised - - 02/01/93
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----------------------------------------------------_. -----------~-------------

_VI.C. CARCINOGENICITY ASSESSMENT REFERENCES

None

_VI. D. DRINKING WATER. HA REFERENCES

None

_VII. REVISION HISTORY
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-------- --------
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-------- --------
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-----------------------_._---------------- ..------------
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------~-----------------------------------.---------~---Oral RfD now under review
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York group review date added
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Oral RfD assessment on-line
Oral RfD references on-line
Oral RfD references corrected
York group review date added
Oral RfD noted as going to be externally p(!er reviewed
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.M 12 1993

Mr. Srepbc:n B. IIImilion. Jr.
Manasa-. &vironmcntal SclcDce aDd TechnoJoB)'
General Electric Company
'135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, c:r 06431

Dear Mr. Hamj1scn: .

I am wrltinS 10 foRow lip wid1 you teprdin~ issues nised at our meeting of
JanDa!)' 6. 1993. where we discussed me Environmcnaal Proteetion Agency's (EPA)
Reference Dose (IUD) for Amclor 1016. As 1indicated to you at the meeting, we
~ your concern in assuriDg that lbe RID for Aroclor 1016 is buecI on IOUDd
ICiroa::e CoDsiderin& the issues raised at the meeting. I be1ieYe that a peer Jeview of
these elm woaJd be appropriate.

I have asked ORD', Risk AsscssmentForum to conduct this pee: nMeW In abe
'l\e&r future. The peer review will focus on the WisooDSin primate dam on w!Uch tbe
cakulatiOIl of the RiD for AIoclor 1016 was primarily based.1Dd wiD also c:umine
other data relevant to Ibis RiD IS it Ippears on the Integrated Risk lDfonnation Sysaem
(JRlS). IS weD as the background cSocuments. Any additional information that you
might be able to proYide 10 the AyJ:ot:y relevaD110 1hc RiD for Aroc1or 1016 will be
appreciated. this information aDd any questioDS )'011 might have ahoDld be directed to
Dr. Dorothy Pauon, Director of the Risk AssessmelltPOl'UDl. • (202) 260-6743.

SiDcady yoms.

~ .4~~~LC~
Brieb W. BrelthaDel' •

-Assistant AdmiDislraror
for ltesean:h andDevelopment





UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL CRITERIA AND ASSESSMENT OFFICE

CINCINNATI. OHIO 45268

January 28, 1993

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

FROM:

TO:

Change in NOAEL for Aroclor 1016 from verified
concentration

John L. cicmanec, D.. V.M. QiA"\1 ~_~
RfD/RfC Work Grou~ Memberr vv' •

RfD/RfC Work Group .

During the process of final editorial review of the Ar9clor
1016 file, just before it was loaded onto IRIS, "Gary Foureman
discovered that we had erroneously transposed the dosage of 0.008
mg/kg-da,y as the NOAEL dose instead of the correct value of 0.007
mg/kg-day. The 0.008 mg/kg-day is used" in the earliest published
paper of the series of key references Barsotti, D.A. and Van
Miller, J. P. "Accumulation of a commercial polychlorinated
biphenyl mixture (Aroclor 1016) in adult rhesus monkeys an¢i"their
nursing infants", Toxicology 30: 31-44, 1984. The correction to 1:he
value of 0.007 mg/kg-day was made-. in the Schantz paper, Schantz,
S. L., Levin, E. D., Bowman, .R. E., Heironimus, M. P., and
Laughlin, N. K., "Effects of perinatal PCB exposure on
discrimination-reversal learning in monkeys", Neurotox. and
Teratol. 11:243-250, 1988. The change resulted from the
investigators"taking a second, more critical, look at the actual
dosing infor,mation.

"This matter is being brought to the attention of the entire
Work Group for the purpose of providing formal documentation :of the
change as it will appear in the meeting notes. .

~ Printed on Recycled Paper"-v ..
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July!O.1992

"'DD1/DDZ

Mr. F. HcDry Habicht. U
~uty~
U. S. Enviro.nmcnw PrOteCtion Agency
401 MStr=tSW .
Washington, DC 20460

Dear Hank:

We undersa&.nd "that· EPA is comidering cstabli1hing a non-cancer reference
dose (Rfd) for PCB Arodor 10]6 in the nus database in August or September.
Currently, no REd =sa for noa-cai1cer effects and EPA's standard setting and
risk assessment is driven solely by me cancer risk auribu~ci to PCBs by EPA.
GE's scicntUts tell me that this n~ Rfd would in most imtanecs remIt in
dean up standards for PCBs which are even more .cringent than those
currently established using cancer toxicity as the primary risk driver.

e:
~EcemCd that adding ano~ Rfd to IRIS~~~

ematuJ'e..and ask that you have your staff'recomider this propo. .1a
a:nt. we .request a meeting with you andappropriare lIlembers oC)'Ow

ataff to outline our specific concerns beFore EPA rakes any acdou=
Summarized below.are some or the numerous factan which militate in favor. of
much more carefuJ considcradon by EPA:

• The Administr.llor has told Wi that a comprehensive rcassemnent of
bow PCi'Rs are rc:gnJateJi is underway. Indeed. mat rc:asaessmc:nt appeu$
10 be progressing at a deliberate but slow pace considering the
convincing nature or new evidcnc:c on PCB cancer toxici1¥. 'I'he
:~:~.non-cancerRfd during the interim appean t.o defeat

and predetermine the outcome or the comprehensive
reassessment. M~..u, che speed with which this iso~g
contrasU with the much Jlower pace or the general PCB reasscssmenc.

• You have direclCcl a thorough rCYicw ofhow the IRIS process can be.
improved. None or the process changes now being comidcrai by the
Agency, e.g. pUblic participation, piccr rmew and better expressiom of
uncertainties, were med in establiShing the proposed Rfd fbr PCBs. It is
antithetical to ,our attempt to open the IRIS process to hurriedly~
anRf'd for PCBs, which is one of the mosfiQentifica1ly CODlI'owCniaI
and environmentally ubiquitous chemic:alS;"b-efore the procca
improvemenrs )'Ou leek are implemented.

• You have also directed a shift away from sing1e-number risk aIIeam~ti .
to a broader approach of risk management~ conliclen die

/ .
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uncertaindes of the 1Cient:ific iDformad011 available and a variety of
e2p0SW'e lCezwios. A.mgIe number R£d I"CYCrtI the rcguWory ,
;approach for PCBs back to policy by the Ilumben and will rault ill the
riSk asscsament proe= not taking mto account more rcalwodd.aetual
ri.lb. '

• The animal studies that will be relied u~n Cor the Arodor 101,6J~ and
other PCB Reds haYC been aitici=d in the sci':21dfic community. As
ltated above. the proc=s used in this iD.nance allowed litde opporumity

. tor a thorough and open review. In acldition. me Agency ba.s DO
guidelines Cor measuring many of me health eff'ecu that would be
considered for other Arodor Rfck. e.g. immunotoxicity. These eft"ect.t
shouIc.i not be measured and IJ'amWed into IRIS ltancfards until there is
Kiendfic agreement on the m~urcmentland the real c:cmc:ems rai.sc:d
by the criti.ciamI ot the Sluc:lieI ha¥c been ~olvcd. In Ibort. what is Ehc.
rush here? '

• Finally the proJ»05ed Rfd M)uld be inConsistent with risk .tandarCls set
by other agcnacs. e.g. FDA. We are unaware of any aignificant
interagency coordination on dW Uauc.

Hank. I bcli~ that top EPA management attention to Ibis bnport3nt AiF'JlCY
action is wa.n'2J1ted to insure that good science it transJab:d into goocl plOlicy.
I have asked Dr. Stc'ge Hamilton of my staff to meet as lOon as possible with
Erich Bretthauer on the science issues. J wiD call you shortly to let a me:eting
date fOr U3 to discuss thc science as wd1 as the poliq impIieatiODl.

SDRian

cc:: :E.. Bretthauer
R. Guimcmd'
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September 3, 1992

Dr. P. Hemy Habichtn
Deputy Administrator
US. Environmental Protedi.on AgeDt:y
401 M Street SW
Washington, DC 20460

Dear Hank:

I Wanted to follow-up my Jetter to you atJuly~, 1992 amc:emfng EPA's plans m
establish il new non-cancer reference dose (RfD) for PCB Aroclor 1016. Members
of Erich Bretthauer', staB' met with Dr. Steve Hamilton and Ma. Marion
Herrington of my .taH on AuguSt 2Q.Wh11e the meeting was Warmative and
candicL and much appreciated by us, we continue to be very amcerned with the
Agency's p1a.rls to establish the RfD in the IRIS database at a time when '
NevaluaDon of the IRIS process is ongoing but has not yet been completed. this
15 particularly the case~ the data and studies upon which t1Us action will be
based are seriously flawed. Because this issue is so Important to GE, to liPA and
to the public, I ask that before a final, decision is reachecL we have an oppartunlty
to meet with you to give you our :easons why a decision' at this time would be
premature and W-advUed. I've sunU:narized our cxmcems below.

As we understand it, EPA is plamUng fc establish a maellce dose CRfD) of BX 10
(..5) mg/kglday £« Aroc:Ior 1016 based on reproductive studies in rhesus
zncnkeys carried aut by Drs. James Allen, D. Bazsotti and m1leagues at the
Universit¥ of Wisconsin - Madison in the 1970s. At the meeting of August 20,
Dr. Hamilton outlined seven examples of la10wn dosing and/or ClOSS

a:mtamlnation problems that demonstrate ihe unreliable nature of the ehemical
handling and dose administration practices' that~ employed in those studies.
Chemicals involved in these studies included various Arodor PCB mixtuzes,
PolybromSnated biphenyls and 'TCDD. For example, one third'of the I:Ie&t group
receiving Arodor 1016 had to be dropped from the published account of this
work because the 'antmals received polybrominAted biphenyls as well as PCB.

. 'the remaJning test Jq'uIation, as well as same of the ccntre1s, mo received
lOme level of A.rodor 1248, the Aroclor mixture containing the highest
canc:entration of TCOO equivalents. As a result of this cross-amt:aminat:ionr
.trang peab.were observed in the gas chromatograms fromti5sue samples of the
Azoc1or 1016,study representirig -dioxin·like" congeners that are not present In
1016. We believe,tnat the presence of these congeners Qn ac:munt for the
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anomalous dioxin-like toxic effects and the reproductive eC!ects observed in die
ofisp~of the test animals. AltemaJ:ively, one c:armot rule out the presence of
dJoxin, itself, possibly resulting &om aoss-eontunination fram a c:oncur'1'el\t1y
I"U1\ expe.rlment.

In addition, PCBs quantitated u Arodor 1016 were found hi t£ssue aamp1el taken
from five of 8 rzmdomly selected animals 'before the ~rimentbepn. . .
'the!ref'ore., we maintain that It Is Jmpossib1eto determine from these .m.the
lCentity of the iOXicant(s) Q1' the dose at whieh an effect was obternd. A
l'e!e:ence dose based upon auch dAta would be mea:rdng1ess.

Members of your. staff indicated that they were IamWar with some of the
probIetns that we descri"bed,but had disa:nmted their significance. Part of their
reasoning was that the re!erenoe d05e calculated for 1016 was s£mUar to that
ealculated for AzoclDr 1248 based on work by the same mvestigator.s.Since the
1248 study suffered !rom similar quality problems as the 1016 stud)" a shnilar
result is not surprising and certainly does not justify the use of bad data. We
obviously strenuously disagree about the significance ot these flaWIi in the ways
the studies were conducted. Many toxicologists who are famillar "lith the fie1c1 of
halogenated hydrocarbon toxicologiCLl research know about the pl'IobJems with
the rhe!us monkey studies carried out at the University of WlSCDnsln In the :
1970s. Several notable scientists have ~essecl their disbelief' on laming that
EPA plans to use this work as a basis lor.quantitative rUk usesmneat

Aside~ the suspect quality of the data, we ~aIso concemed alKNt tile
approach the Aget'lc:y has p:oposed to take in applying uncertainty ltadori to
derive the IUD fer Aroclor 1016.. At the August 20 meeting, we 1ealmed for the
first time of the assumptions to be used to account for unc:ertainlia, assodatecl
with the primate stucties. Serio!J.S questions arise about the appropriateness of
using certain of these safety faeters that we. would like to d1seuss fu:rtber with
you: staff befo:eany decision is made to finalize the proposed Moder 1016lUD.

I find it very disturbing ihat the plan to establish the 10161UD 15 oc:mring at a .
time when the IRIS process is w:adergoJng review. to d.etennJne~, it cml be .
hnproved through public participation, peer review and other m8l:harUsms that
will ensure an open andtborough review of the eHed:s of chemical substazu:es.
Given the amount of criticism the scientific: community has leveled against the
t1nive:sity ofWIsamstn studies, it Js espedally troubling that the Agency is
JDOvIng forwa%d with establishment of the 1016 R£DbeIor~ 1'8Yiew of the IRIS
process hat been completed.

As; you are aware,~~A establishes a reference dose for PCBs, If: will be
'Virtually Impossible to alter it. States will tollow EPA's lead' In thellr risk .
assessment approac:1u5. It will become a :egulatary totem which wm be vi:tually
1mtouchmle. This dec:ision !sgaing to drive very costly clean-up and c:oznpIiance
decisions which will result In the expenditures of mIllions and perhaps billions



of dollars by A.m.eric:an CDmpan!es. Great care must be taken to make sme,suda a
dedslon Ja the risht one, based on unquestionable sdsnce, DOt JUhed to dedsian
on a flawed recarcL

Given the importance of the establishment of this lUD· to the reguJated .
C'CGUn~ty, the apparent impasse in diseussfcw between GE and BPA ldendsts
Oft substantial scient:i!e issues and EPA's plans for hnp-tMng the n:as zev1ew
~' I request that EPA pIa.ce the establislune.nt of the RID for Arodor 1016 an

d until a thorough review of PCB rlsk Jcie:nce am be completed and pESented

to EPA's Science Advisory Board. . .
-

PinaI1y, an a related matter, my staff was lcld that the requested re-evaI"atian of
cancer potency fadolS for PC~ based an the data flam the :e.read of the Jiw:r
tumor slides performed by the Institute for Evaluating Health Risks aEHR), is
!\Ot going forward. Dr. Dorothy Cantor, an assistant to Don Oay, adcnow1edgec1
in a meeting in February, 1992 invc1ving GE and Region II that EPA considers
the re-read to be d hJgh qualitY, the reSult of a process over.seen by EPA and
other government scientists. Administrator Reilly has on several occuiODS told
GeE.'s Chairman that such a review was in fact underway. We would appreciate
bowing the status of the Agency's evaluation oE PCBs. Ifno such. rev1.ew is to be
performed, it 15 even more alarming to us that EPA would move rapidly to
develop a non-cancer reference dose based em low quality data while DOt maring
forward with an evaluation of canc:er potency factors which is based em'high
quaJitydata.

I understand that the EPA staff will consider further the scientific poiDtI
reviewed by us and that the earliest entry of the Arodor RED into the IRIS clata
base is now October 1, 1992. I plan to be out of the country until the fi:st week in
October. Ifyou feel you must proceed with the October 1 entry, I request that you
meet with members of my staff in my absence. The optimum time for,me to
meet with you is October lS or 16 in Washington.

Mr. Larry Boggs of my staff will be contacting you regarding a meeting time.

SDlt/bjb





10 Little Britain Road
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

• (914) 569-8010 FAX: (914) S62·52n •
JAMES B. BAcON DAVID S. BERNZ

October 15, 1992

W111.1.. S.' RaUly, AcbIdnistrator
USA EPA
410 !fain Street. B.lI.
Room 1200: West 'rower
W••hi.Dqton, D.e. 20460

Be: Su~ review o~ PCB contam1nation in the KUcJson
tiver•.

Dear Hr. Reilly,

I writ. to urge you to have EPA'. Environmen1:al
criteria and ASS..nent: orfica promulgate a Reterence Dose
Value for the ncn-c:::arcinoqenic health effects of PCBs as
soon as possi~le. ~is number must be Assigned in time to
~ included in the current reassessment ot t:.he PCB problem
in the HUc1san It1ver by EPA l',89'ion 2.

AJI you know, the Genen~ El.ct~ic Company has been
ident:ified as t:he r ••pons~le party ·tor the tec1eral Hudson
lUver PCB Supe~d site which is on the national priorit:i~

list. Throughout, G.B. has a:tt.elllpeecl to lIanipqlate the
reassessment process and now seeks to avoid inclusion o~ the
Don-eaneer rub of PCS_ in the onqoinq reas$es~ant. I am
particul.uly d1s1:url:Mld. by G.B r s exertion ot political .
in:fluenea over the EPA reassessment tAr outside t:ha
legi~~~'prccessesprovided for axpressinq i~s concern••

Ko c!aUbi:, G.B. bopes -to avoid liability by delay1nq or
wealcenin9 'the reasaesamen't prOCBS$ untU a ~~ood or oCher
even1: spraacla 'the PCB hot-spcts and makas a clean-up .
Ulp1:acti.cable. G.K. •s back-door in~luef&ce is uneonsc1gn&1ll-a
and IIUS1: n~ be aJ.lmrecl to prevent EPA fi"01Il doinq its job.
Tha p=llc lnt:eraat: requires inclusion o~ the non-e:ancar
rislca in EPAt S assessment as lIany people continue to aa-t.
fish eauC)h't in the Hudson River.

Fw:theraore, It G.B. is permitted to exert: unc!ue
inf1uence to escape 11abUi,ty here, it wi~l on~y JIUIka DA'a
jab lIOre di:tfie:ult when attemptinq to hol.d G.E. and
responaible parties ac:::c:ountabl. elsewhere.

M an at1:ornay with some lilllit,ad experience in
environmental law, I a. Jc:ae.nly aware of the complexi-ty o~

the is.ues involVed When ~Qalinq with ~. liabili~y of a



llS%'CJ. company tor a iox:ic: clean-gp.· Yet 1:.he I)ubl!c
Cl.serves, anc!c 1:he ·law provide. ~or: a PCS elect-ap o~ t:he
Hw!son tiver paid, ror }:)y 1:he respon~ible part)r. Anythinq
yeN c:an eta t:o expeai1:. "this vUl be greatly a;lpreciai:ed ):)y
many.

~~, in advance for yow:' time and c:oM,ideration.

~C!!!'~-.__~
David 'Sernz, I Esq.

cc: Ben. Hami1.1:on Piahl KeDber ot conqress
Hudson River S100p Clearwater, Inc.



~28, 1992

~liaa BeiUy f AdJd~1atn:t:or
USAUA
410 JfaiD S~. If.W.
RII. 1200, WaR !'ower
W~, D.C. 204'0

Dear IIZ". Re111ya

Wa, 'the undersign-a, inclade org'an1zat:icms and 1ncU.vJ.4ua1s

who have main1:ai.nea a long-standing- COIIIIi~ 'to t:he r8ll8C1:f.at1on·

of the PCB problem t:hat: plagues 'tha Huc1aon Rivezo. We are wzoit:i.ng

to you at this time 1:0 express our extrae conc;:ern regarding 1:118

e~~orts o~ the Gene~l Electric Co. (G.3.) to ~luence UA'a

supe.rfUD4 review of 'this sit:e.

As you. know, G.E. has beeD 1dentlt1e4 as 1:he respcms:i1Jla

parl:y for the federal. HUdson River PCB 'SUperfUnd si1:e which. is on

the Na1:1.ona1 Priori-tiel! 1.1.8t. :tt has new came to cur a't.tentloD.

'that G.E. is at'bmp~ng to exert pressure 01'1 the re4eral EPA·in

an effort: to de:ail ~ prODlUlgat:ion of a numerical. value

(Reference Dose Va1.ue or RfD) for tn. ncm-eareiJloqenic healt:h

e:ffects of PCB. by. BPA' s Enviromaent:al CZ"iteria and Assessment

O:f:tice (ECAO).

At this t.ime, the EPA RegiCin 2 office is in the 1Dic:lsi: of the

secone! phase o~ a Remedial J:nvestigiS1:ion/!'eaa1blli'ty study for

'this si't.e,. w~c:h. incl.udesa hwaan health risk assessment. Region..
2 baa indicated that it'. intends 1:0 include non-earcinogenic



toxicities o~ 'PCBs in ~i:a alJllessment, provicling 1;hat: ECAO is a1)1e

t:o ~vida a numerical. va1ua bet'ore ~. r$Vi.~ U OOlllPlei:~.

Clear~YI l.t is 1.n G.B. -. interest. to delay ECAO approvaJ. o~

2m ~O ~or PCBs I 1.D an attempt to prevent i:bia infODlation ~rCllll

being ~act:ored int:o the aecision ~or the Hudson Rive:t-~

site. Howev=" i'l: is clearly not in the public-s interesi: 1:bai:

sound scien'ti~ic ~QrzaUonwhich is cri1:1cal to th:Ls c!ec1sicm

ba OJlitted. Further, because PCBs are the 'tenth 1DCR OOIaon

contaminant: at t'ederal SUper:f1md. sit:'!l~, and t:he pr.:1o]:oj.1:y

pollutant a't 185 sites, the negat:ive implica:tions ot G.E. IS

act:6ions are :tar reaching.

Ii: is o~ utmost:. importance that: EPA n~t deviate from i1:5

nor:1al proc:eclures ror pr01DUlga'tion ilUld incorporation o~ a

toxiait:.y valuQ into the Int:egrated Risk nlfO~i:i.OD s.yst:ea (~)

aat:abasa. :If G.R. has legitimate questions or conCU:DS regard1itg

t:h. numerical value ZPA derives, tederal regulations (PederaJ.

llegistar Vol. 53, No. 105, 6/2/88) provide a clear p%'O~8.

t:hJ:'tn1qh which the concerml of out:sic1e parties' can be raised and

eva.J.'WLted, and an app:ropriat:e response made.

A report by the u.s. Offic•.of'lechnology Assessmm'f:

(wcom1nq Clean, .Super:tund Prc:ml~ can Be Solved- t 1989)

crit:.1eized. EPA ~or allowing responsible parti•• t:o infiuence

SUperfund dacisions. Ci..E, whiCh is responsible fol:' over 50

%ederaJ. SuperfUnd sites, Dore than any otller OQrpo:ra~. POlll1t:er,



1m=- 1:2een part:1CUl.arly Cl99Z'_a1.ve in aaekiDg -= innueDCe ~:L:ic

opinicm, e1acted o~fic;i.als, publio agencies, the press and the
, "

.cient:i~lc: c01lllll'W11'ty in relation 1:0 the Hudson River PCB

suparf'uDd site.

~ over 20 years, t:he Hudson River ami people Uong its

shO:88 have B~~.recl t:he !mpAc:1:S of extensive PCB cont:a1ltha~ion.

w. w:qe EPA '1:0 act: wi1:hout:~ delayI 'to adapt: a value ~or

"the non-eancarous health ~~ects o~ PCJSs, so that EPA's ultiJlat:a

c!ac:iasion on i:h. Huc!son River can be one based on sound science

-and respcnsiJ)J.e .p\3b1ic policy.

SincerelyI

Bridget 15arC1.ay
Hudson River Sloop CJ.earwater, IDe.

Sarah CJ.ark
EnviromaentaJ. De~ense J'Uncl

Der%y Bennett
American L1~oraJ. Soe1.e1:y

Lee Wasserman
lb1vironmenaJ. Plann.in9 Lobby

Jane llogaki
N.J. Enviromaen1:al. Federation

Ann b,ba
Cit:izGns Environmental. Coalit:ioD

Sarah Cbaais
Natural Resources De~anse Council

cara La.
Scenic HUdson, Inc.

Leona Hoodes
Oranqe Environment

Sarah Heyland
ci't:izens campaign

David Hiller
,Na,1:iona1 Audubon Society

~ Lab
Pisherman

Cindy Zlp~..
CJ.ean Ocean Action



co: c=gruswoman Hit:a Lowey
CODg:QSsman Hmdl~n. P!ab,. Jr.
CoDgrU5JW1 Georqe Boebb~ckner
Sena1:or Daniel P. xoynihzm
ns ~'t:t:Orney Gene:2SJ. Robert· AbraJl1l3
:ns Assemblyman Haurie- Hin~y
NYS As&cablpan Gecrqe PaQJc1
NYS senat:oJ:' JIa2:Y qaodhae
CCngrasmaan Xat:t:hew XcB'agh .
!1'.boua Jorling, eomzdssioner o-t :£nVir01m.antal COnse:z:'l~1:1Q11
Dr. AndreW carleen, lnS Dept. g~ Bealt:b .
CoDst:an:tiDa Sidl'lllon';'Eris1:of-t, EPA .Reqicn 2 Adia.insb:a~or
E:z:ic Brett:hauer, Assistant Administrator, EPA Offica o~

bsa~ and Development:
P. Henry Habicht, EPA DepUty administrator



UNITED STATE~ ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON. C.C. 20460

OFFICE OF
RESEARCH ANO OEVEl.OPMENT

May 25,· J.990

SUBJECT: RfD Meeting - February2J., 1990

FROM:

TO:

U"i.Mike Dourson~~
~ Office of Te~~lo9y Transfer and Regulatory Support

RfD .Work Group





Che~ical Nam~ Aroclor ~O~6

CAS#: 12674-11-2
Office: OTTRS/ODW
Previously Verified: No
Previous Discussion Oates: None.

outstanding Issues: None

1. Documentation:

(Oral) Date: 02/2~/90

Adequate."" However, ODW questioned the usefulness of RfDs for
individual Arochl.ors as their occurrence in the environment is
as a' mixture. OTTRS noted Region 5 requested an RfO for this
specific Arochlor (Attachment #5). OHEA noted the lack of a
mUltigeneration stUdy as a gap in the data base.

2. StUdy:

Appropriate. HERL pointed out that there was a lower dose
group which was not included in the study description. OTTRS
was asked to obtain these data (Allen work).

3. Uncertainty Factor: Appropriate-

4. Modifying Factor: None

5. "Calculation: Correct

6. Confidence statement: Not discussed

7. Are the old" issues resolved: None

8. Outstanding issues:

The work group is considering whether RfDs should be written
for individual Arochlors.

9. Additional work:

OTTRS was asked to include t.he Allen work, check the CRAVE
meeting notes for the Arochlor discussion, and talk to the
regions about Arochlor mixtures" in the field. OOW was asked"
to write-up their position and show comparable toxicity data
for other Arochlors for the work group t~ consider.

3



10. New Sta~s: The RfD for Arochlor 1016 is

ON IRIS: NOT ON IRIS:

No change to IRIS (IR)
Pending change to IRIS (RE)
Withdraw and new RfD

Verified (WV)
withdraw and Still

Under Review (WR)

x.
Verified (V)
Under Review (UR)
Not Verified (NV)

New Verification Date: ~~---

4



__~.A. REfERENCE OOS~ FOR CHRONIC ORAL EXPOSURE (RfOol

Substance Name -- Aroc1or 101&
CASRN -- 12&74-11-2
Preparat10n Date -- .01/20/90

I.A.1. ORAL RfO SUMMARY
-'>

CrHical Effect
--------------------
Reduced b1rth weight

Monkey Reproduct1ve
B10assay

Barsott1 and yan
M1ller. 1984

Experimental Doses*

NOEL: 0.25 ppm d1et
(approx. 0.01 mg/kg
bw/day)

lOAEL: 1.0 ppm d1et
(approx. 0.04 mg/kg
bw/day)

Uf

100

MF

1

RfO

lE-4
mg/kg/day

*ConYers~on Factors: O~etary concentrations were converted to mg/kg bW/day
dose rates by assuming that the pregnant monkeys consumed 4.2% of the'r boay
weight per day on average.

___I.A.2. PRINCIPAL AND SUPPORTING STUDIES (ORAL RfO)

BarsoH i.
o

O.A. and J.P. yan M111er. 1984. Accumulat10n of a cOlMJerc \a 1
polychlorinated biphenyl mixture (Aroelor 1016) in adult O rhesus monkeys and
the'r nurs1ng infants. 10x1cology. 30: 31-44.

In animals, Aroclor 101& g1ven 1n the d1etto 24 female rhesus monkeys
for 87 plus or minus 9 weeks at 0, 0.25 or 1.0 ppm (a animals/group) evoked
no so.im\\anHIes of el1n'ea1, gross or reproduct1ve parameters 1n the
a.f\lmaJs, l~, Q~lrnaJs were bred, concehed and experlenced uncompl icated
p~9nanc.jes. Tile b'rth weight of 1nfants1n the controT, 0.25 and 1.0 ppoi
groups were S~J ,;~S or m1nus 64, 491 plus or minus 24, and 422 plus or m'nus
29 g, respect1vell. lhe h'gh-dose birth we1ght was s\gn~f\cant1y smaller
than control (p<O.Ol). No s1gn'f1cant differences between exper1mental and
contr~l groups were detected 1n neonatal head c1rcumference or crown to rump
measurements .. Both exper1mental groups showed consistent weightgalns, but
at weanling, ~nfant we1ghts from ~he high-dose group remained lower (although
not stat'sl1cal1y so). Th's stUdy demonstrated a NOEL of 0.25 ppm and a
lOAEl of 1.0 ppm.

In humans, Yamash'ta (1977) reported four cases of 'nfants born to
mothers who had ~usho dur'ng pregnancy. The amount of PCB-cQntam\nated Q~l

consumed during pregnancy was approx'mately 1.1-10.5 l. Maternal symptoms
'ncluded acneform erupt1ons, foll'cular accentuation; dark ~rown p~gmenlallon

on the skin, mucous membranes and na11s; and hypersecret'on of the me1Qomlan
gland. Three of the four 1nfants, 1ncludrng one full-term (40 weeks
geslaUon) f one premature' (36 weeks" geslaUon), and one 2 weeks later than
term (42 weeks gestat\on), were sma11-for-gestat1onal age (both welght and
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he\ght). Other clin1cal features among the four infants \nc1uded dark brown
ptgmentation on the Skin and mucous. membranes, g\ng' 1 hyperplasia, erupt10n
of teeth at birth, spotted calcification on the parieto-occip\ta1 Skull and.
the large or wide fontanels and sagHtal suture, fac\a1 ed~ma an,d
exophthalmic eyes.

Kuratsune et al. (1969) summarized four studies of 10 11ve and 3
st11lborn birthS from february'15 to January 31, 1968, to 11 fem.ates wah
Yusho dur\ng pregnancy and 2 whes of males with Yusho during thl! female"s
pregnancy. The amount of Kanechlor-contam\nated 0\1 consumed during
pregnancy was 0.3-2.6 L (Yamaguch1 et al., 1971). Of 10 11ve anla 2 stl1lborn
births, 9 had unusually grayish, dark-brown stained skin, 5 had sim\lar
pigmentat10n of the ging1va and Qa\ls and most had increased eye dlscharge
(Yamaguchi et al., 1971; Taki et al., 1969; Funatsu et al., 1971). Of the 13
infants, 12 were described as smaller than the national Japanese standards
and 4 as small-for-dates babies (Yamaguch\ et al., 1971; Tak1 et al., 1969).

A study of individuals who consumed moderate quantities of
PCB-contaminated lake fish \ndlcated that PC8s.crossed the placel,ta. PCB
exposure, as measured by both contaminated fish consumption and c:ord serum
PCB levels, predicted lower b1rth weight and smaller head circumference of
1nfants born to these mothers (Fe1n et al., 1984).

High PCB serum levels were found 1n same women who had recent or former
missed abortions with mean PCB serum levels of 103.04, 82.00 and 20.69 ppb
for recent m1ssed abortions, former missed abortions and control groups,
respect\vely (Bercovic1 etal., 1983). Some women wHh prematurl! del\very
had mean PCB serum levels of 128 ppb in the premature delivery group vs. 26.5
ppb in the 'control group (Wasserman et al., 1982). The higher pt:a serum
levels were associated wHh increased 1ncomplete abortions (Berclt)vici et al.,
1983) and premature del\Yer1es (Wasserman et al., 1982),' bl.d: a dl!finH1ve
causal relationship cannot be established, as only small numbers of women
were examtned (up to 17 symptomat\c; up to 10 asymptomat\c), and some of
these women had htgh serum levels of some organochlor1ne insecttl:tdes (DOT
isomers and thetr metabo11tes. lin~ane. dieldrin, heptachlor epoxide).

lhe effects dtscussed in these human studies are almo~t certatnly evok~d

by d"fereftl PCBs (tndeed the Japanese studies were reporting on the Yusho
'A(\"~l .n\ch was also caused tn part by exposure to polychlorinated
d'~n/.t~·~.,). However, a consistent finding among these human studies ts a
reduced b\rth ...e\ght. Whtle not def\nH1ve in their own rtght, 'lhese hWIl4n
stud\es indtrectly support the Agency's choice of the crttical effect from
the Barsotti and van Miller (1984) stUdy. used as the basis of the RfD.

___1.A.3. UNCERTAINTY AND MODIFYING FACTORS (ORAL RfO)

UF z 100. Thts represents a la-fold factor to account for senst'ttve
individuals and another factor of 10 to account for uncerta1nties tn both
animal to human (atout 3-fold) and subchronic to chrontc (about 3-fold). A
full 10-fold factor for animal to human is not constdered necessary because
of the siml1arHy 1n metabolism between monkeys and humans (V. Sl.lprq), and
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tne general s\m\1arit'1 between these two spectes. A,full lO-fold factor for
subchronlc to chron,C 1s not cons1dered necessary beCause of 1nter\m duratlon
of the exposure ln the er1tleal study.

Mf = 1.

___1.A.4. ADDITIONAL COMMEN1S (ORAL RfD)

Commerclal PCB mixtures vary 1n PCB 1somer and congener eompos1tton, and
lmpurltles. In general, PCB mlxtures produce low to moderate acute toxlclty

-tn malTlllal\an spec\es'. but produce pronounced tox1cHy after short-term.
subchronlc and chronic exposures. In addttton. as reported for other
halogenated aromatlc hydrocarbons, PCBs exhib1t significant 1nterspecies
var1abi11ty 1n tox1city. In conslderlng the health effects of PCBs 1n

.animals, \t \s \mportant to con~\der the,lsomer and congener composli\on of
the PCBs, potential impur1t1es, the length of exposure and the spec1es under
1nvest1gation. The data presented 1n th1s IRIS f1le refers spec1f1cal1y to
Aroc10r 1016 and should not be used for other PCBs without proper analys1s.

Aroclor 101& gtven tn the dtet to pastel m1nk of both sexes for 8 manths
at 0 (24 females and 6 males) or 20 ppm (12 females and 3 males) 1nduced
emactatlon charactertzed by an almost complete absence of body fat 1n 3/12
females that dled. The 3/24 females that dled 1n the control group did not
exh1b1t th1s extreme condlt10n (Bleav1ns et al., 1980). Aroclor also reduced
r-eprod~ct.tve performance as only 4/9 females mated prod~ed kHs (versus
1.111 'n control). Aroclor 1016 glven 1n the dlet to 8 female and 2 male
.'nk at 2 ppm for 10 months evoked no s1gnlf1cant d1fferences 1n body we\ght
galn. hemoglobin or packed cell volume. Nor were effects seen on
reproductlve parameters. k1t growth. or adult or kit mortaltty (Auler1ch and
R'ng~r, 1977). These two stud\es 1nd1cate a range 1nthe posstble
exper\mental threshold for the reproduct\ve and developmental tox~c'ty of
Aroclor 1016 in mlnk of between 2 and 20 ppm of dtet. The dose-sever1ty
slope appears to be steep, however, and neither study tested sufficient
an1mals 1n order to draw def1n1t1ve conclus10ns.

Aroclor 1016 g'ven ln the d1et to about 15 BALB/CJ male m1ce for 6 weeks
at 167 ppm increased the morta11ties caused by S. typhosa endotoxln and P.
berghet. but fal1ed to demonstrate htstopatho'oglcal changes 1n lung. thymus.
mesentertc lymph nodes or spleen. Hls10patholog1cal exam1nation of the 11ver
revealed hepatocytlc hyperplasla (Loose et al., 1978). Aroclo~ 1016 g\ven \n
the dtet to an unreported number of C57B1I6 J1!ile mlce for 3 weeks at -167 ppm
eltc1ted a,greater graft versus host response from splen1c cells from treated
mtce when 'nJected \nto neonates. Th1s t"ndtcates the Aroclor 1016 may
act\vate donor lymphocytes {S11kworth and Loose. 1978J. These latter two
stud\es lndlcate that 1mmunolog1cal effects are occurr1ng 10 m1ce at d\elary
concentrat10ns of about 8- or 170-fold h1gher than concentrations that evoke
reproductive and developmental effects 1n mlnk and monkeys, respect\vely.

In the past 60 years, large numbers of workers have been exposed to PCBs
1n the manufacture or use of PCB-conta1n1ng products; however, evaluatton of
any health effects 1s comp"cated by exposure to other chem1cals. Generally
speak1ng, symptoms associated with PCB exposure do not correlate wlth
durat10n and \ntenslty of exposure 1n the workplace (U.S. EPA, 1988). For
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example, It appears ~hat 1nd1v1dual suscept1~'1\ty to chloracne \s more
important than duratiQn and extent of PCB exposure. Th1s data \ndtcate that
a reduction 1n the Uf for subchron1c to chron1c exposure may be appropr1ate.

Data exists on the 1n v1tro hepat1c metabo11sm and 1n v1vo metabo11c
clearance of 2,2',3,3'.6.6 f -hexa-CB and 4,4'-d1-CB 1n.humans, monkeys, dogs
and rats (Schnellmann et a1.. 1985). for each PCB, the Vmax va'lues for
metabo11sm in the monkey. dog and rat are consistent w1th the respect1ve
metabo11c clearance v~lues generated from 1n v1vo stud\es. Thus. ,the k1net1c
constants for PCB metabo11sm obta1ned from the dog, monkey and rat hepat1c
m1crosomal preparaUons were good pred\ctors of 1n vtvo metaboHsm and
clearance for these PCBs.

In 'nvest1gat1ons d1rected at determ1n1ng wh1ch spec1es most accurately
predicts the metabo11sm and d1spos1t10n of PCBs 1n humans. the 1n vttro
metabo11sm of 2,2',3,3'.6,o'-hexa-CB and 4.4'-d1-CB was also 1nvest1gated tn
human l1ver m1crosomes (Schne1Jmann et a1., 1983, 1984). Ava1lable data
suggest that the human metabo11sm of PCBs wOuld most closely resemble that of
the monkey and ral, but not the dog. For example, the 1n v1tro apparent Km
(um) and Vrnax (pmo1es/nmoles P-450/m1n) are comparable between humans and
monkeys w1th values for the Kms of 2,2',3,3',o.6'-hexa-Ca and 4.4'-dt-CB of
8.8 and 0.43 1n humans and 5.2 and 0.92 1n monkeys. respect1vely. Values for
Vmax for thes~ two PCBs were 19 and 4.4 1n humans as compared to 14 and 4.3
1n monkeys. respecltvely. In vtvo data on the relattve pers\stence of
spec1fic PCBs 1n humans are also cons1stent w1th the above 'n v1tro results
on the metabollsm of PCBs.

,lhese metabo11sm stud\es col1ectlvely 1nd\cale that the monkey \s
comp.rable to humans for these two PCBs and that 1n vitro results are
con~'stenl with 1n vivo results. The use of a monkey stUdy as a bas~s of the
RtD e,jy lhus reduce the need for a full (trad1 Uona l) UFo of 10 for
expertmenlal antmal to man extrapolat1on.

___I.A.5. CONFIDENCE IN THE ORAL RfD

Study: Med1um
Data Base: Med1um
RfD: Hed\um

The cri Ucal study' rates a medium confidence. It was well clmducted tn a
sens1tlve an1mal species that closely resembles man 1n many respects. A
sens H 1ve measure of PCB tox1cHy was monHored. The data base ,oates a

~. medium to low conf1dence. Although spec1f1c data on Aroclor 1016 are not
extens1ve, the cr1t1cal effect \s cons1stent w\th those of other PCBs and the
available human toxicity data are not 1ncons1stent w1th the an1mal ftnd~ngs.

Med1um to low conf1dence 1n the RfD follows.
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_l.A.b. EPA OOCUMFN1AllON AND REVIEW OF THE ORAL RfD

U.S. EPA. 1988. Drlnk1ng ,Water CrHer1a Document fOr Pol)'chlorinated ,
Biphenyls (PCBs). fnv1ronmental Cr'ter1a and Assessment Office, Cincinnati,
OH. ECAO-CIN-4l4, Apr11.

Agency RfD Work Group Rev1ew: 021 190

Ver1f1cat10n Date:

___1.A.7. EPA CONTACTS (ORAL RfO)

M\chael L. Dourson I ORD-- (513)569-1531 I FTS 684-7531

Krlshan Khanna I OOW -- (202)382-1588 I FTS 382-7588
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Date: 03/25/92Chemical Name: Aroclor 1016 (RfD)
CAS#: 12674-11-2
Office: OHEA/STA
Previous Decision: Under Review
Previous Discussion Dates: 2/21/90

outstanding Issues: OTTRS to include Allen work and discuss with
the regions which aroclor mixtures are found in the err~ironment.

OST was asked to write-up their position and show comparable
toxicity data for other aroclors.~

1. Documentation:

SUfficient. OHEA/STA distributed a handout (Attachment #1~)
on the distribution of PCB congeners in different aroclor
formulations.

2. Rationale:

A series of studies in the same group of monkeys (Barsotti
and van Miller 1984; Levin e~ al. 1988; Schantz et al. 1989,
199~) were chosen as co-critical studies. In these studies,
the monkeys were exposed to a commerci~l mixture of aroclor
1.01.6 (containing no chlorinated dibenzofurans) prenatally
and throughout lactation until weaning at 4month.s.
Behavioral testing began at 14 months of age (with choice
discrimination-reversal tests) and again at 4-6 years of age
with a delayed spatial alternation test. Reduced birth
weights and learning deficits in offspring that clccurred at
a LOAEL of 18.4 mg/kgfor 2~.8 months (0.028 mg/kg/day) (no
NOAEL established) were identified as the criticaLI effects.
There was a significant difference between the hi.gh-dose
group (0.028 mg/kg/day) and the controls in the f:irst
behavioral test conducted at 14 months, and' the t:wo treated
groups were significantly different from each. other b~t not
from control in the second behavioral test conduc:ted at 4-6
years.
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3. study:

OW noted that they had reservations regarding the analytical
characterization of aroclors, their concerns included (~)

the presence of trace contaminants cannot be ruled out and
(2) the arochlor mixtures present in the environment are
different than those used experimentally. The Work Group
viewed' OW concerns as risk characterization issues rather
than issues regarding dose-response.

Hyperpigmentation was observed in the offspring of animals
exposed to both 0.007 mgjkgjday and 0.028 mgjkgjday and this
effect was not considered adverse: however, OHEA/STA
expressed concern with how to handle this effect. The Work
Group agreed with OHEA/STA that the hyperpigmentation at the
loW-dose level was of concern, but not considered to be
'adverse, especially since the effect was reversible.

Region VIII suggested that the 0.007 mgjkgjday dose level be
called out as a NOAEL and that the critical stUdies should
be considered developmental studies rather than reproductive
stUdies.

OHEA/HPA suggested that the low-dose level may be a LOAEL
for-learning deficits. The Work Group-was uncomfortable in
interpreting the learning data and suggested that HERL/NTD
review the effects.

4. Uncertainty Factor:

The uncertainty factor will be influenced by the NOAEL/LOAEL
designation and the determination if the critical stUdies
are developmental studies.

5. Modifying Factor: Not discussed

6. Calculation: Not discussed

7. Confidence Statement: Not discussed

8. Are the old' issues resolved: None

9. outstanding issues:

OHEA/STA to ask HERL/NTD to review the critical studies to
determine if the low-dose level is a LOAEL.



10. Additional work:

1) OW was asked to provide OHEA/STA with a statement of.
their concerns about the characterization of the aroclors.
OHEA/STA was asked to incorporate this statement into the
additional comments section.

2) OW requested that the discussions for each of the
critical studies be better delineated.

3) As discussed in #3.

11. New status: The RfD for aroclor 1016 is

ON IRIS: NOT ON IRIS:

No change to IRIS (IR)
Pending change to IRIS (RE)
Withdraw and new RfD

Verified (WV)
Withdraw and still

Under Review (WR)

x
verified (V)
Under RE~view (UR)
Not verifiable (NV)

New Verification Date: ---~
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__I. ~CHRONIC HEALTH HAZARD ASSESSMENTS FOR NONCARCINOGENIC EFFECTS

__I.A. REFERENCE DOSE FOR CHRONIC ORAL EXPOSURE (RfD)

Substance 'Name -- Aroclor 1016
CASRN -- 12674-11-2
Preparation Date ~- Pending

LOAEl: 18.4 mgjkg for
21.8 months (0.028 mgjkg/day)

NOAEL: None

__I.A.l. ORAL RfD SUMMARY

Critical Effect

Reduced birth weights;
,learning deficit$ in
offspring .

Monkey Reproductive
Bioassay

Barsotti and van Miller,
1984; levin et al., 1988;
Schantz et al., 1989, 1991

Experimental Ooses* UF

1000

MF

1

RfD

3E-'5
mg/kg/day

._------------------------------------------.--------- --------------------~--

*Conversion Factors: Dosage corresponds to a reported total average intake of
4.52 mg/kg bw during an average exposure period of 21.8 months (Schantz et
al., 1989, 1991). Aroclor 1016 was administered as 0.25 ppm in the diet.

-.-I.A.2. PRINCIPAL AND SUPPORTING STUDIES (ORAL RfD)

Barsotti, D.A. and J.P. van Miller. 1984. Accumulation of a commercial
polychlorinated biphenyl mixture (Aroclor 1016) in adult rhesus monkeys and
their nursing infants. TOXicology. 30:31-44.

Levin, LD., S.L. Schantz and R.E Bowman. 1988. Delayed spatial alternation
deficits resulting from perinatal PCB exposure in monkeys. Arch. Toxicol.
62: 267-273. .

Schantz, S.l., E.D. Levin, R.E. Bowman et ,ale 1989. Effects of perinatal PCB
exposure on discrimination-reversal learning in monkeys. Neurotoxicol.
Teratol. 11: 243-250.

Schantz, S.l., E.D. Levin and R.E. Bowman.1991~ Long-term neurobehavioral
effects of perinatal polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) exposure in monkeys.
Environ. Toxicol. Chern. 10: 747-756.

These are a series of reports that evaluated perinatal toxicity and
long-term neurobehavioral effects of Aroclor 1016 in the same groups of infant
monkeys. Aroclor 1016 was administered to groups of 8 adult female rhe~us

monkeys (body weight not reported) via diet in concentrations of 0, 0.25 or
.1.0 ppm for 21:8+/-2.2 months. The Aroclor 1016 was a commercial mixture found
to be devoid of chlorinated dibenzofurans (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984).
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Exposure began 7 months prior to breeding (6 control females and 7 expose~

females per dosage were bred to unexposed males) and continued until offspring
were weaned at age 4 months. Based on a reported total Aroclor intake of
4.52+/-0.56 and 18.41+/-3.64 mg/kg over the 21.8-month exposure period <

(Schantz et al., 1989, 1991), the low and high dosages are estimated to be
0.007 and 0.028 mg/kg/day, respectively. No exposure-related effects 'on
maternal food intake, general appearance, hematology (complete blood counts),
serum chemistry (SGPT, lipid and cholesterol analyses) or'nuwber of breedings
were observed (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). All monkeys had uncomplicated
pregnancies, carried their infants to term and delivered viable offspring. No
teratologic examinations were performed. Mean birth weights of the infants in
the control, 0.007 and 0.028 mg/kg/day dosage groups were 512+/-64 g, 491+/-24
g and 422+/-29 g, respectively (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984) ..The decrease
in birth weight in the high dosage group was significantly (p<O.OI) lower than
the age-matched controls. No significant differences between trE!atment and
control groups were detected in neonatal head circumference or cr'own-to-rump
measurements. Both exposure groups showed consistent weight gains, but infant
weights in the high dosage group were still lower (864+/-97 g) at weaning
although not significantly different from the controls (896+/-90 g). It was
not reported whether the hyperpigmentation was present at birth or developed
during nursing, which may be likely due to concentration of Arocllor 1016 in
breast milk and consequent higher than maternal mg/kg/day dose. No exposure
related hematologic effects were observed in the infants during the nursing
period (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). One of the offspring in the high
dosage group went into shock and died on the day following weaning for unknown'
reasons (Schantz et al., 1989, 1991).

Behavioral testing of the infant monkeys was first performed at age 14
months and no overt signs of PCB toxicity were observed (Schantz et al., 1989,
1991). Two-choice discrimination-reversal learning was assessed using simple
left-right spatial position', color and shape discrimination prob'lems, with and
without irrelevant color and shape cues. One of the offspring in the low
dosage group stopped responding early in testing for an unknown reason and <

could not be induced to resume; therefore, test results were obtained using 6,
7 and 6 infants in the control, low and high dosage groups~ respectively. The
offspring in the high dosage (0.028 mg/kg/day) group were significantly
(p<O.OS) impaired in their ability to learn the spatial position
discrimination problem (i.e., acheive 9 correct choices in 10 trials),
requiring more than 2.5 times as many"trials as their age-matched controls.
There were no significant learning differences between these groups on this
problem during overtraining (ability to achieve greater than or equal to 90%
correct choices in two consecutive daily sessions) or position reversals. The
only other exposure-related effect was significantly (p<0.05) facilitated
learning ability on ,the shape discrimination problem at 0.028 mg/kg/day.

Performance on delayed spatial alternation (a spatial learning and
memory task) was assessed in the offspring monkeys at age 4-6 years (LeVin et
al., 1988; Schantz et al., 1991). The two Aroclor-exposed groups were not
significantly different (p<O.OS) from controls in test performance. However,
the exposed groups did significantly (p<O~OS) differ from each other. The
difference between the two exposed groups was due to a combinat.ion of
facilitated performance at the low dosage (0.007 mg/kg/day) and impaired
performance at the high dosage (0.028 mg/kg/day). Although these da~a are
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~nsufficient for establishing an e~posure-effect relation due to the lack of
ai fference bet1lEefl expoSed arld control groups, the investigators suggested
that the performance deficit at 0.028 mg/kg/day may have been exposure
related. Tt-e investigators noticed that a paradoxical biphasic effect
occurred on tt-e same test wren comparing low dose and high dose infants. This
same effect has been observed for lead-exposed monkeys. Impaired performance
at higt-er doses may be due to a more pronounced reduction of attention that
detracted from tt-e cues critical for performing tt-e task itself.

As sumnarized ,above, monkeys that ingested 0.007 or 0.028 rrq/kg/day
dosages of Aroclor 1016 for approximately 22 months terminating during
lactat,ion s~ no evidence of maternal- toxicity. Effects occurred in tt-e
infants of these monkeys which consisted of hairline hyperpigmentation at
greater than or equal to 0.007 mg/kg/day, and decreased birth weight and
possible neurological, impairment at 0.028 mg/kg/day. Although incompletely
described and reversible following cessation of lactation exposure, evidence
from other studies of PCBs indicates that the increased skin pigmentation was
potentially adverse. In pan:.icular, hyperpigmention is part of tt-e spectrum
of mildly adverse dermal effects characteristic of PCBs and related compounds.
Dermal lesions including skin irritation,-chloracne and increased pigmention
of skin and nails have been observed in humans occupationally exposed to
Aroclor 1016 and ott-er Aroclor formulations by ooth inhalation and dermal
routes (Fischbein et al., 1979, 1982, 1985; Ouw et al., 1976; 'Smith et al.,
1982). Insufficient data are available to determine possible contributions of
Aroclor 1016 alone, direct skin exposure ,and contaminants in tfiese
occupational studies. Chloracne and ott-er dermal lesions, inclUding dark
bro.-.n hyperpigmentation of tt-e gingival and buccal mucosa, lips, conjunctivae
and nails, ar'"e prominant manifestions in people who consumed heated rice oil
contaminated with Kanechlor PCBs in Japan (Yusho'incident) and Taiwan (Yu
Cheng incident) (Kuratsune, 1989; Kashimoto and Miyata, 1989; Rogan, 1989).
Additionally, babies born live or stilloorn to mother'"s who had Yusho and Yu
Cheng exposur'"e during pregnancy had similar hyper'"pigmentation and other dermal
lesioos. Effects of YLisho and Yu-Cheng exposur'"e cannot be attrib..Jted
specifically to PCBs due to relatively high concentr'"ations of polychlorinated
dibenzofur'"ans (PCDFs), which ar'"e generally thought to be the primary causal
agent (Kuratsune, 1989; Kashimoto and Miyata, 1989). These studies do
demc::nstr'"ate, rowever, sensitivity of humans to 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p
dioxin (TCDD)-like toxicity, which is r'"elevant to Aroclor 1016 assessment
because Aroclor 1016 contains congeners structur'"ally similar'" to TCDD and
dibenzofuran. Dermal effects similar to those associated with human
occupational and Yusho/Yu-Ct-eng PCB exposur:-e are well documented in monkeys
follONing subchrcrlic oral exposure to Aroclors 1248 or 1254 (Allen and
Norback, 1976; Allen et al., 1973, 1974; Barsotti et al., 1976; Becker et al.,
1979; Tryphonas et al., 1986a,b). Existing infor'"mation therefore strongly
suggests that chronic direct exposur'"e to Aroclor 1016 is likely to have caused
dermal effects 'in I101keys more severe than the reversible hyperpigmentation
resul ting fr'"om transplacental/transmanmary -exposur'"e alone. AdditionallY, the
oral studies of Aroclors 1248 and 1254 in rralkeys indicate that exposures
sufficient to cause dermal lesions ar'"e also 1~kely to cause nondermal effects
such as developmental and t-epatic toxic~ty. Based on the learning deficits
described abOve and' tt-e reduced birth we~C;;"'~s cf pr-enatally-exposed mcnkeys.
the.O.028 mg/kg/day dosage is a LOAEL in ~'~evs.
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Decreased birth lNeight has also been re~rted in infants born to Ii'JClI1len

w/"'o lNere occupationally exposed to Aroclor 1016 and other Aroclor fornulaticns
(Taylor et al., 1984, 1989), ingested PCB-ccntaminated fish (Fein et al.,
1984a,b) and ingested heated Kanechlor PCBs during the Yusho and Yu-Ct-eng
incidents (Rogan, 1989; Yamashita, 1977). Due to uncertainities r"egarding
actual sources of PCB exposure, contaminants and other confounding factors and
study limitations, the decreases in h.1man birth lNeight cannot be attributed to
PCBs, particularly specific PCB mixtures. I-b.-.ever, due to the corlsistency
with which the effect ~!:? been observed, ttle t-uman data indirectlV support the
Arcx:lor 1016-induced decreased birth weight in crcnkeys. The resul ts of the
neurobehavioral tests in the crcnkey offspring at 14 months and 4-6 years of"
age indicate adverse learning deficits at the 0.028 eng/kg/day matE~rnal dosage.
Evaluation of these data is complicated by possible incc:::nsistenciE~ in the
outcocre of both the discrimination-reversal learning tests (learning was
impaired and facilitated on different problems) and the d~layed spatial
alternatic:::n test (performance significantly differed betlNeen the two exposed
groups, b.Jt not bet\~1 ~~tr~·F ;:':rrti"q~ ~i-~lI,.\H =.n\=i t~ ;:\:f'\tr-ol·~, ~~,.. ~ trere
i.s evi.da1ce suggesting that defi.cits in discr~Tiin,<:f.~~-n=~/F=r~;~~ ~~=.<:f.mint;; ~C1

c:U!!!~v~ SiF.-;"!lt~='I1 ;:s.ltemation are rela.ted to decreased brain dOpalT'!ir1e (Schantz
et al •• Itt91), which has been observed in mc:nkeys orally exposed to Arcx:lor
1016 (Seegal et al., 1990, 1991). Behavioral dysfunctions, including deficits_
in visual recognition and short-term metTOry, also have been observed. in
infants of h.Jman mothers who consumed fish cOntaminated with unknov-.n PCB
mixtures (Fein et al., 1984a,b; Jacobsen et al., 1985, 1990; Gladen et al.,
1988) •

_1.A.3 lJ\CERTAINTY PND I"[)DIFYIN3 FACTCRS (CAPL RfD)

UF=lOOO. This represents a le-fold factor to accOunt for sensitive
individuals, and factors of 3~fold for each of the following: extrapolation
from animal to t-uman, extrapolation from Lc:JPEL to l\ClAEL, extrapolation from
sut:x:hronic to chronic and incomplete data base. A full le-fold factor for
interspecies extrapolation is not considered necessary because of similarities
in toxic respc:nses and rretabolism of PCBs between monkeys and h.lIT1ans and the
general physiolOQic similarity between these species. A full le-"fold factor
for estimating a~ from a,L~ is not ccnsidered necessary tleCause the
LOAEL was only mildly adverse as indicated by lack of maternal' tClxicity. A
<to-fold factor is used to extrapolate from suochrc:::nic to chronic: duration
because it is uncertain if tre learning deficits in tre infant mc:lnkeys is
developmental-related (i.e;, should be cO"lsidered equivalent to c:hrc:::nic
exposure) or due to n01developmental toxicity. A <ie-fold factor" is used to
reflect limitations of tre data base (lack of a 2-generation repr"oduction
study, teratology study and adequate toxicity studies in two spec:ies).

l'F=1.
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__I.A.4' ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Male macaque monkeys (number not reported, age 3-7 years, 5-9 kg inital
body weight) were administered Aroclor 1016 dissolved in corn oil on bread in
dosages of 0, 0.8, 1.6 or 3.2 mg/kg/day for 20 weeks (Seegal et al., 1991).
There were no overt signs of intoxication or exposure-related effects on body
weight gain. Neurochemical analyses of various r~gions of the brain were
performed following termination of exposure. Dose-related decreased
concentrations of dopamine were observed in the caudate nucleus, putamen,
'substantia nigra and hypothalamus, but not in the globus pathidus or
hippocampus. There were no exposure-related changes in concentrations of
norepinephrine, epinephrine or serotonin. Other neurologic endpoints were not
evaluated in this study.

, Subchronic oral studies of Aroclor 1016 have been perf~rmed in species
other than monkeys. As summarized below, these species were tested at dosages
higher than the 0.007 and 0;028 mg/kg/day.dosages fed to mo~keys in the
principal studies.

Groups of 10 female Sprague-Daw]ey rats (age not reported, body weight
approximately 225-250 9 at start) were' fed 0, 1, 5 or 50 ppm Aroclor 1016
(purity and lot number not reported) in the diet for 5 months (Byrne et alo,
1988). The Aroclor was dissolved in acetone which was evaporated from the
di~t prior to feeding. Using a rat' food consumption factor of 0.05 kg food/kg
bw, the dosages are estimated to be 0.05, 0.25 and 2.5 mg/kg/day.Serum levels
of adrenal cortex hormones were evaluated 4 times throughout the treatment
period. Adrenal dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) and dehydroepiandrosterone
sulfate (DHS) levels were significantly (p<0.05) reduced at 0.05 mg/kgjday and
higher doses after approximately 100 days of exposure. Serum corticosterone
(the principal glucocorticoid in rats), adrenal weight, adrenal histology and
nonadrenal endpoints other than food consumption were not evaluated. Food
consumption did. not significantly differ between and among control and
treatment groups. Because insufficient information is available to determine
whether the decreases ·in circulating adrenal hormones were physiolog.ically
significant, it is uncertain whether the dosages are NOAEls or lOAEls for
Aroclor 1016 in rats.

Male Balb/c mice (age not reported, 18-20 g body weight at $tart) were
fed Aroclor 1016 (purity and lot number not reported) mixed in diet at
concentrations of 0 or 5 ppm for 3 or 6 weeks (loose et al., 1978). Using a
mouse food consumption factor of 0.13 kg food/kg,bw, the dosage is estimated
to be 0.65 mg/kg/day. Sensitivity to Salmonella typhosa endotoxin (IS mice
per endotoxin dose) and resistance to infection by Plasmodium berghei (malaria
parasitemia; number of mice not reported) were evaluated. Sensitivity to the
endotoxin was significantly (p<0.05) increased after 3 weeks of exposure as
indicated by endotoxin lD50values of 152 and 844 ug in the Aroclor-exposed
and control groups, respectively. Sensitivity to the endotoxin after 6 weeks
of Aroclor exposure was not evaluated. There were no, significant (p<O.OS)
effects of Aroclor exposure for 3 or 6 weeks on malaria lethality as indicated
by postinoculation survival time. No other endpoints were evaluated in this.
study. Splenic cells from C57Bl/6 male mice (18-20 9 body weight at start,
number and age not reported) exposed to 167 ,ppm (21. 71 mg/kg/day) die,tary
Aroclor 1016 for 3 weeks elicited a greater graft-versus-host reacti9n than
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controls when injected into neonates (Silkworth and Loose, 1978). Based on
the decreased resistance to infection leading to death, 0.65 mg Ar'oclor
lOI6/kg/day is a LOAEL for immunotoxicity for subchronic exposure in male
mice. '

Aulerich and Ringer (1977) performed a breeding study in which groups of
8 female and 2 male adult pastel mink (body weight not reported) ~iere fed
diets containing 0 or 2 ppm Aroclor 1016 (purity and lot number not reported)
for 39 weeks or until the kits were 4 weeks of age. Jhe Aroclor 'ias dissolved
in acetone which was evaporated from the diet prior to feeding. Using assumed
values of 150 g/day for food consumption and 0.8 kg for body weight for female
mink (Bleavins et al., 1980), the estimated dosage of Aroclor 1016 is 0.4
mg/kg/day. Monthly determinations showed no statistically significant
(p<O.05) differences between the control and treated mink in body weight gain,

.hemoglobin, and hematocrit. Additionally, tabulated data showed no treatment
related effects on female survival, numbers of females mated, number of
females that gave birth, number of kits born alive or dead, numbel~ of births
per female~ average birth weight or number of kits alive at 4 weeks.
Additional salient information regarding the design or results of this study
were not reported. The evidence for lack of treatment-related effects on body
weight, hematology, reproduction and survjval s.uggests that 0.4 ~~/kg/day is a
NOEL for Aroclor 1016 in mink. .

Groups of adult Pastel mink (body weight not reported) were fed diet
containing 0 ppm (24 females and 6 males) or 20 ppm (12 females and 3 males) .
Aroclor 1016 (purity and lot number not reported) during a 247-day breeding
study (Sleavins et al., 1980). The Aroclor was dissolved in acetone which was
evaporated from the diet prior to feeding. Using assumed values of 150 g/day
for food consumption and 0.8 kg for body weight for female mink reported by
the investigators, the estimated dosage of Aroclor 1016 is 3.8 mg/kg/day.
There were no deaths in the exposed or control males. Mortality was higher in
the exposed females [25% (3/12) compared to 12.5% (3/24) in controls], but no
clear difference in survival time was observed. Necropsies for gross
abnormalities were performed on all control and treated mink that died; these
showed effects only in the treated mink consisting of emaciation characterized
by an almost complete absence of body fat. Histologic examinations were not
performed. The incidence of mated females giving birth was reduced in the
exposed group [44.4% (4/9) compared to 76.2% (16/21) in controls], but average
gestation length, live births and birth weight did not significantly differ
(p>0.05) between exposed and control groups. Body weight at age 4 weeks,
average number of infants per lactating female and infant biomass (avj!rage.
body weight gain through age four weeks x average number of infants raised per
lactating female) were significantly (p<O.OS) reduced in the exposed group.
Mortality during the first 4 weeks of life was increased in the exposed group
[56.0% (14/25) compared to 24.1% (19/79) in controls]. The investigators
noted that the adverse effects on reproduction do not appear to be due to an
effect on spermatogenesis since PCB-treated male mink have had acceptable
levels of reproduction when mated to untreated females in other studies. The
evidence for impaired reproduction and increased maternal and postnatal
mortality suggests that 3.8 mg Aroclor 10I6/kg/day is an FEL in mink.
Although the FEL from this study and NOEL of 0.4 mg/kg/day from Aulerich and
Ringer (1977) suggest that the dose-severity slope for Aroclor 1016 in mink is
steep, neither study tested sufficjent numbers of animals or dosage levels to
draw definitive conclusions.
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-- Human data directly useful for risk assessment of Aroclor 1016 are not
available. Studies of the general population who presumably were exposed to
PCBs by consumption of contaminated foo~, particularly neurobehavioral
evaluations of infants exposed in utero and/or through lactat~on, have been 
reported, but the original PCB mixtures, exposure levels and other details of
exposure are not known (Kreiss et al., 1981; Humphrey, 1983; Fein et al.,
1984a,b; Jacobson e~ al., 1984a, 1985, 1990a,b; Rogan et al.~ 1986; Gladen et
al., 1988). Host of the information on health effects of PCB mixtures in
humans is available from studies of occupational exposure. Some of these
studies examined workers who had some occupational exposure to Aroclor 1016,
but sequential or concurrent exposure to other Aroclor mixtures nearly always
occurred, exposure involved dermal as well as inhalation routes (relative
contribution by each rout~ not known), and monitoring data are lacking or
inadequate (Fischbein et al., 1979, 1982, 1985; Fischbein, 1985; Warshaw et
al., 1979; Smith et al.,1982; lawton etal., 1985).

Information specifically on the oral absorption of Aroclor 1016 is not
available, but studies of individual congeners and PCB mixtures of higher
chlorine content in animals indicate, in general, that PCBs are readily and
extensively absorbeq. These studies have found oral absorption efficiency on
the order of 75 ·to >90% in rats, mice, .monkeys and· ferrets (Albro and
Fishbein, 1972; Allen et al., 1974; Tanabe et al., 1981; Bleavins et al.,
1984; Clevenger et al., 1989): A study of a 54% chlorine PCB mixture provides
direct evidence of absorption of PCBs in humans after oral exposure (Buhler et _
al., 1988), and indirect evidence of oral absorption of PCBs by humans is
available from studies of ingestion of contaminated fish by the general
population (Schwartz et al., 1983; Kuwabara et al., 1979). There are no
quantitative data regarding inhalation absorption of PCBs in humans but
studies of workers exposed suggest that PCBs are well absorbed by the
inhalation and dermal routes (Maroni et al., 1981a,b; Smith et al., 1982;
Wolff, 1985). PCBs distribute preferentially to adipose tissue and
concentrate in human breast milk due to its high fat content (Jacobson et al.,
1984b; Ando et al., 1985).

The metabolism of PCBs following oral and parenteral administration in
animals has been extensively studied and reviewed, but studies in animals
following inhalation or dermal exposure are lacking (Sundstrom· and Hutzinger,
1975; Safe, 1980; Sipes and Schnellmann, 1987). Information on metabolism of
PCBs in humans is limited to occupationally exposed individuals whose intake
is derived mainly from inhalation and dermal exposure (Jensen and Sundstrom,
1974; Wolff et al., 1982; Schnellmann et al., 1983; Safe et al~, 1985; Fait et.'
al., 1989). In general, metabolism of PCBs depends on the number and position
of the chlorine atoms on the phenyl\ ring of the constituent congeners (i.e.,
congener profile of the PCB mixture) and animal species. Although only
limited data are available on metabolism of PCBs following inhalation
exposure, there is no reason to suspect that PCBs are metabolized differently
by this route.

Data exist on the in vitro hepatic metabolism and in vivo metabolic
clearance of 2,2',3,3',S,S'-hexachlorobiphenyl and 4,4'-dichlorobiphenyl
congeners in humans, monkeys, dogs and rats (Schnellmann et al., 1985). Both
of these congeners are present in Aroclor 1016, but the hexachlorbiphenyl is
only a minor constituent. For each congener. the Vmax values for metabolism
in the monkey, dog and rat are consistent with the respective metabol.ic
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clearance values found in vivo. Thus, the kinetic constants for PCB
metabolism obtained from the dog, monkey and rat hepatic microsomal
preparations were good predictors of in vivo metabol ism and clearilnce for
these congeners. In investigations directed at determining which species most
accurately predicts the metabolism and dispostion of PCBs in humans, the in
vitro metabolism of these congener~ was also studied using human 'Iiver
microsomes (Schne]lmann et al., 1983, 1984). Available data suggest that
metabolism of PCBs in humans would most closely resemble that of the monkey
and rat. For example, the in vitro apparent Km and Vmax are compiilrable
between humans and monkeys. These" stuqies show consistency between the in .
vitro and in vivo findings and collectively indicate that metabolism of the
two congeners is similar in monkeys and humans.

__I.A.5. CONFIDENCE IN THE CRAl RfD

Study: Medium
Data Base: Medium
RfD: Medium

The critical study (i.e., series of studies on the same animals) rates a
medium confidence. This was well conducted in a sensitive animal species that
closely resembles man in many respects, and evaluated sensitive endpoints of
PCB toxicity in maternal animals and offspring. The data base rates me~ium

confidence based on limited toxicity and reproductive data in different
species. Although specific data on Aroclor 1016 are not extensive, the
critical effect is consistent with those of other PCBs and the available human
toxicity data are consitent with the animal findings. Medium confidence in the
RfD follows.

__I.A.5. EPA DOCUMENTATION AND REVIEW OF THE ORAL RfD

U.s. EPA. 1980. Ambient Water Quality Criteria Document for Polychlorinated
Biphenyls. Prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental Assessment,
Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinnati, OH for the Office of
Water Regulations and Standards, Washington, DC. EPA-440/5-80/0Ei8.· NTIS
PBB1-1l7798/AS.

U.S. EPA. 1984. Health Effects Assessment for Polychlorinated Biphenyls.
Prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental Assessment, Environmental
Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinnati, OH for the Office of Emergency and'
Remedial Response, Washington, DC. EPA-540/1-86/004.· NTIS 86-1314152/AS.

U.S. EPA. 1989. Ambient Water Quality Criteria Document Addendum for
Polychlorinated Biphenyls. Prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental
Assessment, Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinflati~ OH.
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U.S. EPA. 1990. Drinking Water Criteria Document foro Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCBs). Prepared 0 by the Office of Health and Envirc:nmental
Assessment, Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinnati. OH for
the Office of Drinking Water, Washington, oDe. Final. ECAO-CIN-414 (December,
1990) •
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Chemical Name: Arochlor 1016 (RfD) Date: 06/23/92
CAS#: 12674-11-2
Office: OHEA/STA
Previous Decision: Under Review
Previous Discussion Dates: 02/21/90, 03/25/92

Outstanding Issues: The Work Group requested OHEA/STA to ask
HERL to review learning deficit data from critical studies.

1. Documentation: Adequate ..

2. Rationale:

A series of developmental toxicity studies in the same group
of monkeys (Barsotti and van Miller 1984; Levin et al. 1988i
Schantz et al. 1989, 1991) were chosen as co-critical
studies. In these studies, the monkeys were exposed to a
commercial mixture of Arochlor 1016 (containing no
chlorinated dlbenzofurans) prenatally and throughout
lactation until weaning at 4 months. Behavioral testing
began at 14 months of age (two choice discrimination
reversal test) and again at 4-6 years of age (delayed
spatial alternation test). Reduced birth weight that
occurred at a LOAEL of 18.4 mg/kg for 21.8 months (0.030
mg/kg/day) (~OAEL = ~.6 .mg/kg for 21.8 months (0.008
mgjkgjday) was identified as the critical effect.. OHEA/STA
conducted· additional' statistical analyses with raw data
obtained from the investigators. Based on the results of
these analyses, gestation length, sex, and sire ID were .
ruled out as causes of the significant decrease in birth
weight observed in the high-dose animals. At the Work
Group's request, HERL/NTD evaluated the neurobehavioral
datai and concluded that because the dosed groups did not
differ significantly from control (even though they differed
significantly from each other), neurotoxicity should not be
considered a critical effect. Hyperpigmentation was
observed.in the offspring of animals exposed to both 0.008
mgjkg/day and 0.030mgjkg/day, but this effect was not
considered adverse. OPPT questioned the appropriateness of
the dose calculation; the doses were calculated for the
entire dosing period (including the lactation period) but
the critical effect occurred during gestation and at birth.
OPPT suggested that the doses be calculated based on food
intake and body weight during pregnancy only. OHEA/STA
responded that these data were not available, but agreed to
add some text that more accurate doses could not pe
calculated. The Work Group concurred with the choice of
critical study and effect.
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3. study:

OHEA/STA stated that R. MacPhail (HERL/NTD) evaluated the
Schantz et al. (1989, 1991) and Levin et al. (1~88) studies.
Dr. MacPhail concluded that since the neurological effects
observed in the arochlor 1016 exposed monkeys did not ,differ
from the controls, neurotoxicity should not be highlighted
as an effect.

OHEA/STA obtained exact birth,weight data from the
investigators. Gestational length, sex and sire were
factored out in the statistical analysis of the data
(Attachment #5). A significant reduction in birth weight
was observed in the high dose group. The Work Group agreed
with the selection' of the principal studies, critical-effect
and ~OAEL/LOAEL designation.

4. Uncertainty Factor:

OREA/RDT suggested that an additional uncertainty factor of
3 be included for the lack of male reproductive toxicity
data and a multigeneration reproduction study. Region VIII
commented that an uncertainty factor of 3 for use ofa ,
subchronic study was not needed because the princ:ipal study
is a developmental toxicity study.OHEA/HHAG responded that
there was a potential for longer term effects due to storage
in adipose tissue. OPPT suggested decreasing the~

interspecies variability uncertainty factor to 3 because a
sensitive species is being used. OREA/CMA commented that
they were uncomfortable with'an overall uncertainty factor
of 100, with medium confidence in the study, datal base and
RfD. After extended discussion, the Work Group aLgreed with
an overall uncertainty factor of 100; 3R, 3A, 3S, and 3DB.
The Work Group asked that the discussions of the uncertainty
factors for intra- and inter-species extrapolaticm, and lack
of lifetime data and data base deficiencies be cc)mbined.

5. Modifying Factor: None

6. Calculation:

OPPT commented; that the doses for the principal ~;tudies

should not be calculated for the duration of the entire
dosing period but rather up until parturition. OHEA/STA
responded that the data were not available to calculate
doses until parturition. The Work Group requested that
OHEA/STA include a statement to this effect.
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7. Confidence statement:

OHEA/RDT requested that the data base gap (lack of male
reproduction and multigeneration reproduction studies) be
called out. The Work Group agreed with medium confidence in
the study, data base and RfD.

8. Are the old issues resolved: ·Yes.

9. outstanding issues: None

10. Additional work:

1) OHEA/STA was asked to revise the 'statement on page 2
that arochlor 1016 in breast milk was higher than the
materna~ mg/kg/day dose.

2) OST was asked to include a discussion of risk
characterization for arochlors. OST agreed.

3) The Work Group requested that Dr. MacPhail's comments on
the neurological effects be included in the IRIS file.

4) OHEA/STA was asked to rewrite the uncertainty factor
text to callout 4 partial areas of uncertainty.

11. New status: The RfO of 8 E-5 ~g/kg/day for arochlor 1016 is

ON IRIS: NOT ON IRIS:

No change to IRIS (IR)
Pending change to IRIS (RE)
withdraw and new RfD

Verified (WV)
Withdraw and Still'

Under Review (vffi)

x Verified (V)
Under Review (UR)
Not Verifiable (NV)

New Verification Date: 06/23/92
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.GENERAL INTEREST

1. Daniel Guth (ECAO/HPA) served as acting co-chair for Annie Jarabek on September 22
and 23.

2. OHEAlSTA requested that methyl mercury RID be withdrawn from the agenda.

3. OHEAIHPA requested that the d-limonene RID be withdrawn from the agenda.

4. Due to time constraints, the RfC for dichIorvos was I)ot discussed at the meeting..

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Arochlor 1016 RID - John Cicmanec COHEA/STAl

At the September 22 meeting, John Cicmanec discussed correspondenoe on AmebIor
1016 from General Electric. General Electric raised a number of issues regarding the
proposed RID summary sheet (verified by the RtDIRfC Work Group) in an August 20, 1992
discwsion with John Skinner and Bill Farland. These points were re-empbasized in a follow
up letter from Stephen Ramsey to Hank Habicht (dated September 3, 1992). As noted by
John Cicmancc, these issues were disc~ in detail at the previous two Watk 'Group
meetings. The newly revised summary sheet provides clarification to the'Gen,eral Electric
issues by specific additions to the text pertaining to description of the principal study,
uncertainty factor, and confidence statement. The Work Group was~ to submit
comments on the re~sed summary sheet to John. '

IRIS Rm Bacwund Document -Bob Benson <ReJion YIID

At the September 24 meeting, Bob Benson presented a draft 'of the revised IRIS RtD
Background Document (Attachment 2) and requested comments from the Work Group.
Several members felt that the discussion on biological significance (Section 1.3.1.1) was
confusing and suuested using a different example. It was also suggested that this discussion
be10np in SecIioD 1.3.1.2.2.' .
Bob requesteel dIat Work Group members provide minor and editorial comments to him in
writing. 'IbeIe:~ments will be inCOIpOrated and another draft circulated.
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ALDlCARB:

. OP~ described'the changes in the summary sheet that were made in response to
the dIscussIon held on September 23rd at the previous Work Group meeting. The RID

is still based on the NOAEL described in the Rhone-Poulonc (1992) acute human study
that identified the critical effect as sweating. The rationale for choosing this effect and
the short duration of exposure is detailed in 1.A3. of the summary sheet on page 6. The
proposed OF of 10 was questioned. Region 1 thought that the agreed upon UF at the
previous meeting was 30t not 10. OHEA-ein responded that a UFof 10 was an open
question pending additional explanation as provided above. Region 8 questioned why
headaches were not cOilsidered as the critical effect at the lowest dose of exposure in the
Rhone-Poulonc study. OPP reiterated the comments 4]-om the previous meeting.
Headaches are consistent with carbamate exposuret howevert a joint OPPT/OW/OHEA
expert panel discounted headaches as a possible effect of treatment in this particular
exposure group because the headaches appeared toward the end of the 6 hour
observation timet rather than soon after exposure as expected from other data on
carbamates. OPP agreed to add this additional information to the summary sheet.
OHEA-HQ introduced the comments provided in a memo by Elaine Frands (OHEA)
and questioned the choice of an UF of 10 espedally in light of how uncertainty factors
have historically been assigned. OHEA-RTP raised a concern on the subj,ectivity of the
measurements for the appearance and degree of sweating reported in the Rhone Poulonc
(1992) study. OSW and Region 8 questioned the lack of adequate documentation for
the absence of long-term human sequelae. However, it was pointed out that the
complete data base supports the endpoint of sweating as the critical effect based on the
consequences of cholinesterase inhibition. OPP also responded that it is more difficult
to justify an additional UF given what is known specifically for aldicarb and the
carbamates in general. Although several members of the Work Group expressed some
reservation for using an UFH of 10, after extended discussion,this value had the
consensus of the Work Group. OHEA commented that UF as proposed is consistent
with what has been historically used in other files. OPP stated that this reflects the data
known for human poisoning episodes.

Additional discussion was centered around the confidence statements. Given the
lack of knOWledge of long-term human effeetst the confidence in the data base was
deemed to be medium. Additional, study confidence in the text was suggested as being
medium to low, given the issues of subjectivity of reporting effects, duration of exposure
and small subject number in the Rhone-Poulonc (1992) study. There was nO'change
suggested for the confidence of the RID.

The RID for Aldicarb was verified at 1E-3 mg/kg-day on 10/15/92.

AROCHLOR 1016:

The primary contact, John Cicmanec, was unable to attend the special
teleconference due to previously scheduled travel. Mike DourSon filled in for John
Cicmanec. The changes to the text that were ,made in response to General Electric'S
comments to both Hank Habicht and Erich Bretthauer were highlighted aJlong with a
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mQre detailed memo from John Cicmanec to the Work Group regarding these points. It
was agreed that although there are some deficiencies in the Arochlor 1016 primate
studies, OHEA-HQ pointed out that they are minor in light of the fact that behavioral
testing in primates are IIluch more reliable than any other non-human species and that
non-human primates represent the best choice for determining critical effects. OHEA
HQ also pointed out that 'there were no probleIils with using these studies relative to
reproductive or developmental toxicity endpoints.

The Work Group was in unanimous agreement that the primate studies of
Barsotti meet the criteria of developing an RID for ArochIor 1016. Unfortunately, due
to the length of time of the preceding discussion, insufficient time was available in the
assigned ~eleconference window to complete discussion of revisions to the Arochlor 1016
summazy sheet. A final decision was, therefore, deferred to the November'meeting.

The RID for ArochIor 1016 is verified pending approval of the summazy sheet by
the RID/RfC Work Group.

RID IRfC Work Group Members IMailing List:

Larry Anderson (TS-796)
Monica Barron (OS-331)
Robert Bellies (RD-689)
Robert Benson (Region 8)
Nancy Chiu (WH-586)
John Cicmanec (ECAG-Cin)
Eric Clegg (RD-689)
GazyFoureman (MD-52)
George Ghali (H7509C)
Lee Gorsky (Region 5)
Dan Guth (MD-52)
Larry Hall (MD-02)

cc:
S. Chou (ATSDR)
D. Davoli (Region 10)
M. Dourson
C. Freeman (OSHA)
L Ingerman (SRC-NY)
A "Mahfouz (WH-586)

Annie Jarabek (MD-52)
James Murphy (TS-796)
Nancy Pate (MD-13)
Yogendra Patel (WH-586)
William Pepelko (RD-689)
Kenneth Poirier (ECAO-Cin)
Jon Rauscher (Region 6)
Samuel Rotenberg (Region 3)
Jennifer Seed (TS-796)
Mary Beth Smuts (Region 1)
Gary Welker (Region 7)
John Whalan (H7509C)
Rick Whiting (H7509C)

J. Patterson
S. Segal (leF)
RID file for Aldicarb
RID file for ArachIor 1016
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Chemical Name: Arochlor 1016
CASU: 12674-11-2
Office: OHEA/STA
Previous Decision: V
Previous Discussion Dates: RfD:
RfC: None; CRAVE: None

(RfD) Date: 11/04/92

02/21/90, 03/25/92, 06/23/92, 09/24/92~ 10/15/92;

Outstanding Issues: Address submitted comments in. the text.

1. Documentation:

Adequate. Verified in June. Material received by ORO management following .the
June verification warranted a reexamination of the RfD summary sheet by the
primary c·ontact. This resulted in additional clarification and documentation of the
uncertainty factor text, revision/expansion of the confidence statement with an
emphasis on the close parallel between changes seen in the Rhesus monkey and .
humans and a clarification that the principal study is a reproductive toxicity study.
OHEA/HPA questioned the significance of the Taylor et al. (1984, 1989) studies
discussed in. the Principal and Supporting Studies section. ObfEA/STA responded
that these studies provided positive results for developmental effects in humans
and were most supportive of the critical effect seen in monkeys. OHEA/HPA
requested that the discussion of the Yusho and Yu-Cheng incidents be

. deemphasized and moved to the Additional Comments section because the effects
seen in these incidents were due primarily to PCDFs and not PCBs. Region VIII
requested that since the Barsotti Ph.D. dissertation was cited in the text of the
summary sheet it should be included in the references. OST requested that a
statement be added to the effect that environmental exposures to the PCBs will be
different than experimental exposure to commercial mixtures (Le., Arochlor 1016).
OHEA/HHAG mentioned that it is also important to point out that these compounds
(Le., the PCBs) are known to have adverse ecological effects and that the RfD is.
protective only for human health.

2. Rationale:

A series of developmental toxicity studies in the same group of monkeys (Barsotti
and van Miller 1984; Levin et al. 1988; Schantz et al. 1989, 1991) were chosen as
co;.principal studies. In these studies, monkeys were exposed to.a commercial
mixture of Arochlor 101 6 (containing no chlorinated dibenzofurans) prenatally and
throughout lactation until weaning at 4 months. Behavioral testing began at 14
months of age (two choice discrimination-reversal test) and again. at 4-6 years of
age (delayed spatial alternation test). Reduced birth weight occurr.ed at a lOAEL of
18.4 mg/kg for 21.8 months (0.03 mg/kg/day) (NOAEL = 4.6 mg/kg for 21.8
months [0.008 mg/kg/dayJ) and was identified as the critical effect. OHEA/STA
conducted additional statistical analyses with raw data obtained from the
investigators. Based on the results of these analyses, gestation length, sex, and
sire 10 were ruled out as causes of the significant decrease in birth weight observed
in the high-dose animals. Hyperpigmentation was .observed in the offspring of
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animals exposed to both 0.008 mg/kg/day and 0.030 mg/kg/day, but this effect
was not considered adverse. The Work Group concurred with the choi'ce of
principal study and critical effect.

3. Study:

Region VIII requested that a more complete discussion of the feed contamination
problems in this study be incorporated and should include the fact that
contamination with other PCBs occurred in all groups' and that the concentration of
the contaminants was lower than those at which a decrease in birth weight would
likely be seen. OHEA/HPA pointed out that there is a discrepancy between the
Schantz et al. papers and the Barsotti paper with regard to the birth weight of the
infants, and that this discrepancy should be pointed oLit. Region VIII noted that the
OHEA/STA statistical analyses included data from fathers that were treated with
Arochlor 1248 and that these data should be excluded from the analyses. The
Work Group noted that exclusion of these data should have no impact on the
results. (A statement should be added to the text that 1-2 males in each group
received ArochlGr 1248 instead of Arochlor 1016, butthat further analysis showed
that this did not affect the results.

4. Uncertainty Factor:

In the revised summary sheet presented to the Work Group, OHEA/STA changed
the uncertainty factors from. four factors of 3 to a factor of 10 for sensitive
individuals, a factor of 3 for interspecies extrapolation, and a factor of 3 for
database deficiencies. OHEA/RDTB noted that according to the developmental
toxicity risk assessment guidelines, an additional uncertainty factor should be
incorporated to account for less than chronic duration exposure when calculating an
RfD. This uncertainty factor is obviated only when deriving an RfDoT- Region III
questioned why an uncertainty factor of 3 was used to extrapolate from monkeys
to humans. OHEA/HHAG responded that previous work with Rhesus monkeys
(e.g., Tilson's work) provides good support that the monkey is a better predictor of
toxicity in humans than any rodent species and that a full uncertainty factor of 10
is thus not necessary. OHEA/CMA stated that four uncertainty factors of 3 each
for UF[Hl, UF[Al, UF[Sl, and UF[DI is a more tenable position. The critical points
for database deficiencies include: the principal stl:Jdy has not been n~peated, and in
genera/, ttiere is a lack of multigeneraltional reproductive toxicity studies and
specifically, a lack of information on effects on reproductive function in males that
were exposed in utero. OHEA/HPA questioned why~UFH = 3. OHEA/STA
responded that the effect was seen in what is presumed to be the most sensitive
subset of the population (Le., the fetus of non-human primate). The Work Group
agreed to a total uncertainty factor of 100 comprised of four factors of 3 each.

5. Modifying Factor: None
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~ 6. Calculation: Not discussed.

7. Confidence Statement:

The confidence statement was rewritten as described in #1 above. OHEA/HHAG
,questioned why the confidence in the stlJdy was not high because of the way it is
written. and suggested that the weaknesses of the database and study be more
clearly delineated to justify the medium confidence rating. OHEA/HPA requested
tha't there' be a separate discussion of the study and database confidence because
as it is now written. the confidence statement focuses primarily on the study. The
Work Group agreed to medium confidence in the study, data base, and RfO.

8. Are the old issues resolved:

Yes. The Work Group felt that the changes incorporated into the summary sheet
adequately addressed the points submitted to ORO management.

9. Outstanding issues: None

, O. Additional work:

1) The uncertainty factor text has to be rewritten to reflect four factors of 3.

2) The confidence statement has to be rewritten to separately discuss the'
database and to more clearly point out the deficiencies in the study and the
database.

3) The discussion of the yust:to and Yu-Cheng incidents needs. to be deemphasized
and moved into the Additional Comments section.

4) Discussion has to be added to the Additional Comments section regarding the
fact that environmental exposures will not be the same as commercial mixtures and
that PCBs have adverse ecological effects..

5) The feed contamination problem in the principal study has to be more fully
discussed. .

6) The discrepancy in the birth weights between the Schantz et al. papers and the
Barsotti papers .needs to be mentioned.

7) A statement should be added to the discussion of the principal studies that 1-2
males in each group received Arochlor 1248 instead of Arochlor 101 6, but that this
did not affect the results.

7



I.A. REFERENCE DOSE FOR CHRONIC ORAL EXPOSURE (RfD)- . .

Chemical -- Aroclor 1016
CASRN -- 12674-11-2
On-line: Pending

_I.A.I. ORAL RfD SUMMARY

THIS IS THE LATEST VERSION 1

I~i ' -",
!I,,· f'L
:\ . '-' !. ~ ,

Critical Effect____________________t Experimental Doses*
'.-----------------------

UF MF' RfD

---~--~------------------------------------------------~- --------*Conversion Factors:Dosage corresponds to a reported total average intake of
4.52 mg/kg bw during an average exposure period of 21~8 months (Schantz et
al., 1989, 1991). Arochlor 1016 was administered as 0.25 ppm in the diet •

.
I.A.2. PRINCIPAL AND SUPPORTING STUDIES (ORAL RfD)

"

Barsotti, D.A. and J.P. van Miller. 1984. Accumulation of a commercial
polychlorinated biphenyl mixture (Arochlor 1016) i.n adult rhesus monkeys and
their nursing infants•. Toxicology. 30: 31-44.

Levin, E.D., S.L. Schantz and R.E Bowman. 1988. Delayed spatial alternation
deficits resulting from perinatal PCB exposure in monkeys. Arch. Toxicol.
62: 267-273.

Schantz, S.l., E.D. levin, R.E. Bowman et al. 1989. Effects of perinatal PCB
exposure on discrimination-reversal learning in monkeys. Neurotoxicol.
Teratol. 11: 243-250.

Schantz, S.L., E.D. levin and R.E. Bowman. 1991. long-term neurobehavioral
effects of perinatal polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) exposure in monkeys.
Environ. Toxicol. Chem. 10: 747-756.

These are a series of reports that evaluated perinatal toxicity and
long-term neurobehavioral effects of Arochlor 1016 in the same groups of
infant monkeys. Arochlor 1016 was administered to groups of 8 adult female
rhesus monkeys (body w~ight not reported) via diet in concentrations of 0,
0.25 or 1.0 ppm for 21.8+/-2.2 months. The Arochlor 1016 is a commercial
mixture devoid of chlorinated dibenzofurans (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984).
Exposure began 1 months prior to breeding (6 control females and 7 exposed
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females per dose were bred to unexposed males) and continued until offspring
were weaned at age 4 months. Based on a reported total Arochlor intake of
4.52+/-0.56 and 18.41+/-3.64 mg/kg over the 21.S-month exposure period
(Schantz et al., 1989, 1991), the low and high doses are estimated to be O.OOS
and 0.03 mg/kg/day, respectively. No exposure-related effects on maternal food
intake, general appearance, hematology, serum chemi stry· (SGPT, 1i pid and
cholesterol analyses) or numoer of breedings were observed {Barsotti and van
Hiller, 1984}. All monkeys had uncomplicated pregnancies, carried their
infants to term and delivered viable offspring. Teratologic examinations were
not performed. Mean birth weights. of the infants in the control, 0.008 and
0.03 mg/kg/day dose groups were 512+/-64 g, 491+/-24 g and 422+/-29 g,

. respectively {Barsotti and van Miller, 1984}. The decrease in birth weight in
the high dose group was significan~ly (p<O.OI) lower than controls. Further
statistical analysis of the infant birth weight data indicated that gestation
length did not significantly affect birth weight and the distribution of male
and femal~ infants in the various dose groups could~not account for the
difference in birth weights among the dose groups. No significant differences
between treatment and control groups were detected in neonatal head

, circumference or.crown-to-rump measurements. Both exposure groups showed
consistent weight gains, but infant weights in the high dose group were still
lower (864+/-97 g) at weaning although not significantly different from the
controls (896+/-90 g). Hyperpigmentation was present at birth in the low and
high dose infants but did not persist once dosing was stopped. This clinical
change was determined not to be a critical adverse effect. The concentration
of Arochlor 1016 in breast milk was higher than the maternal mg/kg/day dose.
No exposure-related hematologic effects were observed in the infants during
the nursing period (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984).· One of the offspring in
the high dose group went into shoc~ and died on the day following weaning for
unknown reasons (Schantz et al., 1989, 1991).

Behavioral testing of the infant monkeys was first performed at age 14
months and no overt signs of PCB toxicity were observed (Schantz et al.,. 1989,
1991). Two-choice discrimination-reversal learning was assessed using simple
left-right spatial position, color and shape discrimination problems, with and
without irrelevant color and shape cues. One of the offspring in the low
dosage group stopped responding early in testing for an unknown reason and
could not be induced to resume; therefore, test results were obtained using 6,
7 and 6 infants in the control, low and high dosage groups, respectively. The
offspring in the high dosage (0.03 mg/kg/day) group were significantly
(p<O.05) impaired in their a,bility to learn the spatial positi.on
discrimination problem (i.e.~ achieved 9 correct choices in 10 trials),
requiring more than 2.5 times as many trials as their age-matched controls.
There were no significant lear~ing differences .between these groups on this
problem during overtraining (ability to achieve greater than or equal to 90S
correct choices in two consecutive daily sessions) or position reversals. ~The
only other exposure-related effect was significantly facilitated learning
ability {p<O.05} on the shape discrimination problem at 0.03 mg/kg/day.

Performance on del~yed spatial alternation (a spatial learning and
memory task) was assessed in the offspring monkeys at age 4-6 year~ (levin et
al., 1988; Schantz et al., 1991). The two Arochlor-exposed groups were not 
significantly different from controls (p<0.05) in test performance~ However,
the exposed groups did significantly (p<0.05) differ from each other. The
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difference between the two exposed groups was due to a combinatil3n of
facilitated performance at the low dose (0.008 mg/kg/day) and impaired
performance at the high dose (0.03 mgjkg/day). Although these data are
insufficient for establishing an exposure-effect relation due to the lack of
difference between exposed and control groups, the investigators suggested
that the performance deficit at 0.03 mgjkg/day may have been exposure-related.
The investigators noticed that a paradoxical biphasic effect occurred on the
same test when comparing low-dose and high-dose infants. This S'ime effect has
been observed for lead-exposed monkeys. Impaired performance at higher qoses
may be ,due to a more pronounced reduction .of attention that detriicted from the
cues critical for performing the task itself.

As summarized above, adult monkeys that ingested '0.008 or ().03 mg/kg/day
dosages of Arochlor 1016 for approximately 22 months, terminatin~J during .
lactation, showed no evidence of maternal toxicity. Effects occurred in the
infants of these monkeys consisting of hairline hyperpigmentation at greater
than or equal to 0.008 mg/kg/day, and decreased birth weight and possible
neurological impairment at 0.03 mg/kg/day. Dermal lesions including skin
irritation, chloracne and increased pigmentation of skin and naills have been
observed in humans occupationally exposed to Arochlor 1016 and other Arochlor
formulations by both inhal ation and dermal routes (Fischbein et ell., 1979,
1982, 1985; Ouw et al., 1976; Smith et al., 1982). Insufficient data are
available to determine possible contributions of Arochlor 1016 alone, direct
skin exposure and contaminants in these occupational studies. Chloracne and
other dermal lesions, including dark brown hyperpigmentation of the g.ingival
and buccal mucosa, lips, conjunctivae and nails, are prominent mcLnifestations
in people who consumed heated rice oil contaminated with Kanechlar PCBs in
Japan (Yusho incident) and Taiwan (Yu-Cheng incident) (Kuratsune,. 1989;
Kashimoto and Miyata, 1986; Rogan, 1989). Additionally, babies born live or
stillborn to mothers who had Yusho and Yu-Cheng exposure during pregnancy had
similar hyperpigmentation and other dermal lesions. Effects ofYusho and Yu
Cheng exposure cannot be attributed specifically to PCBs due. to r'elatively
high concentrations of polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCOFs), which are
generally thought to be the primary causal agent (Kuratsune, 19851; Kashimoto
and Miyata, 1989). These studies demonstrate human toxicity similar to that
seen with the nonhuman primate studies.' Sensitivity of humans to 2,3,7,8
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) is relevant to Arochlor '1016 assessment
because Arochlor 1016 contains congeners structurally similar to TCDD and
dibenzofuran. Dermal effects similar to those associated with human
occupational and Yusho/Yu-Cheng,PCB exposure are w~ll documented in monkeys
follOWing subchronic oral exposure to Aroclors 1248 or 1254 (Allen and
Norback, 1976; Allen et al., 1973, 1974; Barsotti et al., 1976; Sec~er et al.,
1979; Tryphonas et al., 1986a,b). Based on the reduced birth weights of
prenatally-exposed mdnkeys, the 0.03 mg/kg/day dose is a,lOAEl in monkeys.

Decreased birth weight has also been reported in infants born to women r

who were occupationally exposed to Arochlor 1016 and other Arochlor
formulations (Taylor et al., 1984, 1989), ingested PCB-contaminated fish (Fein
et al., 1984a,b) and ingested heated Kanechlor PCBs during the Yusho and Yu
Cheng incidents (Rogan, 1989; Yamashita, 1977). Due to uncertainties '
regarding actual sources of PCB exposure, and other confounding factors and
study limitations, the decreases in human birth weight cannot be solely
attributed to PCBs, particularly specific PCB mixtures. ,However, due to the'
consistency with which the effect has been observed, the human data is .
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consistent with the Arochlor 1016-induced decreased birth weight in monkeys.
The results of the neurobehavioral te~ts in the monkey offspring at 14 months
and 4-6 years of age indicate adverse learning deficits at the 0.03 mg/kg/day
maternal dose. Evaluation of these data is complicated by possible .
inconsistencies in the outcome of both the discrimination-reversal learning
tests (learning was impaired and facilitated on different problems) and the
delayed spatial alternation test (performance significantly differed between
the two exposed groups~ but not between either control group and the control).
However,. there is evidence suggesting that deficits in discrimination-reversal
learning and delayed spatial alternation are ·related to decreased brain
dopamine (Schantz et al., 1991), which has been observed in monkeys orally
exposed to Arochlor 1016 (Seega1 et al., 1990, 1991). Behavioral dysfunctions,
including deficits in visual recognition and short-term memory, also have been
observed in infants of human mothers who consumed fish contaminated with
unknown PCB mixtures (Fein et a1., 1984a,b; Jacobsenet al., 1985, 1990;
Gladen et al., 1988).

____I.A~3. yNCERTAINTY AND MODIFYING FACTORS (ORAL RfO)

:tf'::..,:

MF • 1.

I.A.4. ADDITIONAL STUDIES / COMMENTS (ORAL RfD)

Male macaque monkeys (Macaca nemistrina age 3-7 years, 5-9 kg initial body
weight) were administered Arochlor 1016 dissolved in corn oil on bread in
doses of 0, 0.8, 1.6 or 3.2 mg/kglday for 20 weeks (Seegal et ·al., 1991).
There were no overt signs of intoxication .or exposure-related effects on body
weight gain. Neurochemical analyses of various regions of the brain were
performed following termination of exposure. Dose-related deereased
concentrations of dopamine,were observed in the caudate nucleus, putamen,
substantia nigra and hypothalamus, but not in the globus pallidusor

. hippocampus. There were no exposure-related changes in concentrations of
norepinephrine, epinephrine or serotonin. Other neurologic endpoints were not
evaluated.

Subchronic oral studies of Arochlor 1016 have been performed in species
other than monkeys. As summarized below, these species were tested at doses
higher than the 0.008 and 0.03 mg/kg/day doses fed to monkeys in the principal
studies.
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Groups of 10 female Sprague-Dawley rats (age not reported, body weight
approximately 225-250 g at start) were fed 0, 1, 5 or 50 ppm Arochlor 1016
(purity and lot number not reported) in the diet for 5 months (Byrne et al.,
1988). The Arochlor was dissolved in acetone that was evaporated from the
diet prior to feeding. Using a rat food consumption factor of 0.05 kg food/kg
bw, the doses are estimated to be 0.05, 0.25 and 2.5 mg/kg/day. Serum
levels of adrenal cortical hormones were evaluated 4 times throughout the
treatment period. Adrenal dehydroepiandrosterone (OHEA) and
dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHS) levels were significantly (p<O.05)
reduced at 0.05 mg/kg/day and higher doses after approximately laO days of·
exposure. Serum corticosterone (the principal glucocorticoid in rats),
adrenal weight, adrenal histology and nonadrenal endpoints other than food
consumption were not evaluated. Food consumption did not signific:antly differ
between and among control and treatment groups. Because insufficient
information is available to determine whether the decreases in circulating
adrenal hormones were physiologically significant, it is uncertain whether the
doses are NOAELs or LOAELs for Arochlor 1016 in rats.

Male Balb/c mice (age not reported, 1,8-20 g body weight at start) were
fed Arochlor 1016 mixed in diet at concentrations of a or 5 ppm for 3 or 6
weeks (Loose et al., 1978). Using a mouse food consumption factor of 0.13 kg
food/kg bw, the dosage is estimated to be 0.65 mg/kg/day. SensitiVity to
Salmonella typhosa endotoxin (15 mice per endotoxin dose) and res'istance to
infection by Plasmodium berghei (malaria parasitemia; number of mice not
reported) were evaluated. SensitiVity to the endotoxin was significantly
(p<0.05) increased after 3 weeks of exposure as indicated by endotoxin L050
values of 152 and 844 ug in the Arochlor-exposed and control groups,
respectively. Sensitivity to the endotoxin after 6 weeks of Arochlor exposure
was not evaluated. There were no significant (p<O.05) effects of Arochlor

. exposure for 3 or 6 weeks on malaria lethality as indicated by post
inoculation sUFvival time. No other endpoints were evaluated in this study.
When injected into neonates, splenic cells from C5781/6 male mice exposed to
167 ppm (21.71 mg/kg/day) dietary Arochlor 1016 for 3 weeks elicited a greater
graft-versus-host reaction than control s (Sil kworth and Loose, 19J8). Based
on the decreased resistance to infection leading to death, 0.65 m~J Arochlor
1016/kg/day is a LOAEL for immunotoxicity for subchronic exposure in male
mice.

Aulerich and Ringer (1977) performed a breeding study in which groups of
8 female and 2 male adult pastel mink were fed diets containing 0 or 2 ppm
Arochlor 1016 for 39 weeks or until the kits were 4 weeks of age. The
Arochlor was dissolved in acetone which was evaporated from the diet prior to
feeding. Using assumed values of 150 g/day for food consumption clnd 0.8 kg
for body weight for female mink (Bleavins et al., 1980), the estimated dosage
of Arochlor 1016 is 0.4 mg/kg/day. Monthly determinations showed no
statistically significant differences (p<0.05) between the control and treated
mink in body weight gain, hemoglobin, and hematocrit. Additionally, tabulated
data showed no treatment-related effects on female survival, numbers of
females mated, number of females that gave birth, number of kits born alive or
dead, number of births per female, average birth weight or number of kits
alive at 4 weeks. The evidence for lack of treatment-related effects on body
weight, hematology, reproduction,and survival suggests that 0!4 ~J/kg/day is a
NOEL for Arochlor 1016 in mink.
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Groups of adult Pastel ,mink (body weight not reported) were fed a diet

containing 0 ppm (24 females and 6 males) or 20 ppm (12 females and 3 males)
Arochlor 1016 during a 247-day breeding study (Bleavins et al., 1980). The
Arochlor was·dissolved in acetone which was evaporated from the diet prior to

_feeding. Using assumed values of 150 g/day for food consumption and 0.8 kg
, for body weight for female mink reported by the investigators, the estimated

dosage of Arochlor 1016 is 3.B mg/kg/day. There were no deaths in the exposed
or control males. Mortality was higher in the exposed females [25% (3/12)
compared to 12.5% (3/24) ,in controls], but no clear difference in survival
time was observed. Necropsies for gross' abnormalities were performed on all
control and treated mink that died; toese showed effects only in the treated
mink consisting of emaciation characterized by an almost complete absence of
body fat. Histologic examinations were not performed. The incidence of mated
females giving birth was reduced in the exposed group [44.4% (4/9) compared to
76.2% (16/21) in controls], but average gestation length, live births and
birth weight did not significantly differ (p>O.05) between exposed and control
groups. Body weight at age 4 weeks, average number of infants per lactating
female and infant biomass (average body weight gain through age four weeks x
average number of infants raised per lactating female) were significantly
(p<O.05) reduced in the exposed group. Mortality during the first 4 weeks of
life was increased in the exposed group [56.0% {14/25} compared to 24.1%
(19/79) in controls]. The investigators noted that the adverse effects on
reproduction do not appear to be due to an effect on spermatogenesis since
PCB-treated male mink have had acceptable levels of reproduction when mated to

'untreated females in other studies. The evidence for impaired reproduction
and increased maternal and postnatal mortality suggests that 3.8 mg Arochlor
1016/kg/day is an FEL in mink. Although the. FEL from this study and NOEL of
0.4 mg/kg/day from Aulerich and Ringer (1977) suggest that the dose-severity
slope for Arochlor 1016 in mink is steep, neither study tested sufficient
numbers of. animals or dosage levels to allow definitive conclusions to be
drawn.

The human data available useful for risk assessment of Arochlor 1016
are useful only in a qualitative manner. Studies of the general population
who were exposed to PCBs by consumption of contaminated food, particularly
neurobehavioral evaluations of infants exposed in utero and/or through
lactation, have been reported, but the original PCB mixtures, exposure levels
and other details of exposure are not known (Kreiss et al., 19B1; Humphrey,
19B3; Fein et al., 1984a,b; Jacobson et al., 1984a, 1985, 1990a,b; Rogan et
al., 1986; Gladen.et al., 19BB) • .. Most.of the information, on health effects of
PCB mixtures in humans is availaDle from studies of occupational exposure.
Some of these studies examined workers who had some occupational exposure to
Aroch10r 1016, but in these studies concurrent exposure to other Arochlor
mixtures nearly always occurred, exposure involved dermal as well as
inhalation routes (relative contribution by each route was not known), and
monitoring data were lacking or inadequate (Fischbein et al., 1979, 1982,
1985; Fischbein, 1985; Warshaw et al., 1979; Smith et al., 19B2; Lawton et
al., 1985).

Information specifically on the oral absorption of Arochlor 1016 is not
available, but studies of individual congeners and PCB mixtures of higher
chlorine content in animals indicate, in general, that PCBs are readily and
extensively absorbed~ These studies have found oral absorption'efficiency on
the order of 75 to >90% in rats, mice, monkeys and ferrets {Albro and
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Fishbein, 1972; Allen et al., 1974; Tanabe et a1., 1981; 8leavins et al~,
1984; Clevenger et al., 1989). A study of a PCB mixture containing 54 % '.
chlorine provides direct evidence of absorption of PCBs in humans after oral
exposure (Buhler et al., 1988), and indirect evidence of oral absorption of
PCBs by humans is available from studies of ingestion of·contaminated fish by
the general population (Schwartz et al., 1983; Kuwabara et a1., 1979). There
are no quantitative data regarding inha1a~ion absorption of PCBs in humans but
studies of exposed worke~s suggest that PCBs are well absorbed by the
inhalation and dermal routes (Maroni et al., 1981a,b; Smith et a1., 1982;
Wolff, 1985). PCBs distribute preferentially to adipose. tissue and
concentrate in human breast milk due to its high fat content (Jacobson et al.,
1984b; Ando et a1., 1985).

The metabolism of PCBs following oral and parenteral administration in
animals has been extensively studied and reviewed, but studies in animals
following inhalation or dermal exposure are lacking (Sundstrom and Hutzinger,
1976; Safe, 1980; Sipes and Schnellmann, 1987). Information on metabolism of
PCBs in humans is limited to occupationally exposed individl:Ja1s whose intake
is derived mainly from inhalation and dermal exposure (Jensen and Sundstrom,
1974; Wolff et a1., 1982; Schne11mann et a1., 1983; Safe et al., 1985; Fait et
al., 1989). In general, metabo1ism oof PCBs depends on the number and position

• of the chlorine atoms on the phenyl rings of the constituent congeners (i.e.,
congener profile of the PCB mixture) and animal species. Although only
limited data are available on metabolism of PCBs following inhalation
exposure, there is no reason to suspect that PCBs are metabolized differently
by this route.

Data exist on the in vitro hepatic metabolism and in vivo metabolic
clearance of 2,2',3,3',6,6'-hexachlorObipheny1 and 4,4'-dichlorobipheny1
congeners in humans, monkeys, dogs and rats (Schnell mann et al., 1985). Both
of these congeners are present in Aroch1or 1016, but the hexachlorobiphenyl is
only a minor constituent. For each cbngener, the Vmax values for metabolism
in the monkey, dog and rat are consistent with the respective metabolic
clearance values found 1n vivo. Thus, the kinetic constants for PCB' 0

metabolism obtained from the dog, monkey and rat hepatic microsomal
preparations were good predictors of in vivo metabolism and clearance for
these congeners. In investigations directed at determiningowhich species most
accurately predicts the metabolism and disposition of PCBs in humans, the in
vitro metabolism of these congeners was also studied using human liver
microsomes (Schnellmann et a1., 1983, 1984)•.Available data suggest that
metabolism of PCBs in humans most closely resemble that of the monkey and rat.
For example, the in vitro apparent Km and Vmax for humans and monkeys are
comparable. These studies show consistency between the in vitro and in vivo
findings and collectively indicate that metabolism of the two congeners is
similar in monkeys and humans.
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I.A.5. EPA DOCUMENTATION AND REVIEW OF THE ORAL RfD

EPA source document - U.S. EPA. 1980. Ambient Water Quality Criteria
Document for Polychlorinated Biphenyls. Prepared by the Office of Health and
Environmental Assessment, Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office,
Cincinnati, OH for the Office of Water Regulations and Standards, Washington,
DC. EPA-440/5-S0/0~8. NTIS PBSI-117~98/AS.

Other EPA Documentation - U.S. EPA. 1984. Health Effects Assessment for
Polychlorinated Biphenyls. Prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental
Assessment, Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinnati, OH for
the Office of Emergency and R----I.A.5•..

U.S. EPA. ,1989. Ambient Water Quality Criteria Document Addendum for
Polychlorinated Biphenyls. Prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental
Assessment, Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinnati, OH.

U.S. EPA. 1990. Drinking Water Criteria Document for Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCBs). Prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental
Assessment, Environmental Criteria and Assessment Office, Cincinnati, OH for
the Office of Drinking Water, Washington, DC. Final. ECAQ-CIN-414 (December,
1990) •.
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Agency Work Group Review: •• / •• / ••

Verification Date: 6/24/92

I.A.7. EPA CONTACTS (ORAL RfD)

John l. Cicmanec / ORD -- (513)569-7481 / FTS(513) 569-7481
, '

Michael L. Dourson lOrd (513)569-7531 / FTS '(513) 569-7531
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7. Update on the RfD for Arochlor 1016: The RfD for Arochlor 1016 was loaded onto IRIS
on January 1, 1993. Industry representatives met with Erich Bretthauer (AA, ORO) on
January 6, 1993 to discuss this RfD. Mr. Bretthauer agreed that industry had some valid
concerns regarding the RfD for Arochlor 1016, and recommended that this RfD be sent to the
Risk Assessment Forum who will arrange for an external review of the file. ,

8. Update on IRIS Quality Assurance Team (QAT): Annie Jarabek (OHEAlHPA) explained
that the IRIS QATwas appointed by Hank Habicht. The QAT is developing a questionnaire
for various IRIS users (e.g., state and local governments, environmental, and industry gro·ups).
The questionnaire is aimed at establishing how peer review of the information on IRIS might
be accomplished. Work Group members will also be interviewed. A Federal Register Notice
will soon be published regarding IRIS (in partiCUlar, reiterating how the IRIS Submissions Desk
can be used and discussing the existence and mission of the CAl).

9. Kenneth Poirier passed out a paper by Renwick entitled "Safety factors and establishment
of acceptable daily intakes" from a symposium attended by Mike Dourson (OHEAlSTA) .
(Attachment 2).

10. Robert Beli/es (OHEAlHHAG) stated that he had a problem with the atrazine RfD. He
questioned why the 2-year dog study was used instead of the 2-year rat stUdy. In addition, a
developmentaJ effect was seen at the same dose identified as the critical effect level and
blood dyscrasias occurred in both rats and dogs with the LOEL in dogs being one-tenth of .
the rat LOa Rick Whiting (OPP) responded that he would bring this file bac~. at the March
meeting so that the Work Group could revisit these issues.

11. A copy of the updated IRIS Reference Dose Background Document was passed out
together with a.~py of, the memo from the Work Group Cfiaira·to BlU.Farland requesting that
the~ed background document undergo appropriate review and approval for inclusion onICttaehme:=> . .
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Aroclor 1016

John Cicmanec (OHEAlSTA) passed out a memorandum regarding th~ RID for Aroclor 1016
(Attachment 9). This AtD was verified on November 4, 1992 at 8E-5 mg/kg-day.ln the
process of loading this file onto IRIS, an error in the transposition of the NOAEL dose was
noticed. The correct NOAEL is 0.007 mg/kg-day, rather than 0.008 mg/kg-day as written in
the summary sheet. Correction of this mistake resulted in an AtD of 7E-5 mg/kg-day. The
correct RfO was loaded onto IRIS, and the memorandum served to bring the mistake and its
resolution to the atten1ion of the entire Work Group.
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Arochlor 1016 Reference Dose --.,
•

Review Status of the Aro(:hlor
1016 RfD

December 1989: Development of a arochlor 1016 n~IS file for
work group discussion

February 1990: First EPA "'v.ork,group discussion of 1016

April 1990: Arochlor 1016 is loaded onto IRIS Service code 8
(i.e., notification of EPA discussion)

March 1991: aREA notifies interested EPA scientists and
managers and ATSDR of its intent to develop RIDs for
commercial PCB mixtures

• 7

February 1992: aREA interacts with GE scientists at Region II
. Hudson river site

March 1992: GE scientists send the critical study Jor arochlor
1016 to OHEA

March 1992: Second EPA work gro~p discussion of 10.16

May 1992: aREA sends the results of its statistical ,analysis of
the critical study on arochlor 1016 to GE

June 1992: Unanimous EPA work group verification of the
arochlor 1016 RID

October 1992: Anticipated IRIS load

L..- INTRA-AGENCY RfD/RfCWORK GROUP
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Critical Effect: Reduced birth weights
in rhesus ll10nkeys

. Studies: A series of developll1ental and
reproductive studies in rhesus
lllonkeys. by Barsotti and colleagues

No Observed Adverse Effect Level:
0.008 lllg!kg/day

Lowest Observed Adverse Effect
Level: ,0.03 ITlg!kg/day

Uncertainty and'Modifying Factor:
, This factor is judged to be 100.

Reference Dose: 8 x 10(-5) lllg!kg/day

L.--__-~----INTRA-AGENCY RfD/RfC WORK GROUP
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UNCERTAINTY FACTORS
for arochlor 1016

VALUE EXTRAPOLATION

3 AVERAGE HUMAN TO
SENSITIVE HUMAN

3 ANIMAL TO HUMAN

3 SHORT TERM TO LONG
TERM EXPOSURE

1 LOAEL TO NOAEL

3 MINIMUM TO COMPLET:E~

,DATABASE

The composite factor of 100 was judJged to
be 'appropriate by the work group HI June
of 1992.

&.....--------- INTRA-AGENCY RID/RfC WORK GROUP
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Aroclor 1016 Reference' Dose

Confid'encein the RID

.The Agency has medium confidence
in the Reference Dose based on ...

medium confidence'in the critical·
studies since they were well
conducted and'evaluated sensitive
endp'oints, and"

medium confidence in the data base·
due to limit~d toxicity and
reproductive d~ta.

The av·ailable human toxicity data are
consistent with the animal findings.
Both together form a plausible
picture of toxicity for arochlor 1016
in humans.

Dra£tIRlS LangUage ------ INTRA·AGENCY RIDIRfC WORK GROU~... .. .
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,IRIS,
A Primary Resource For Risk Assessors

•

•

•

Basis for policy and regulatory decisions at Federal and Local levels having 'far-
reaching impact and cost implications. '

ORO objective to "ensure',that the information on IRIS is of the highest quality
.. and represents the best risk assessment possible".

EPA is currently considering the -restructuring of IRIS to incorporate external peer
review before the establishment of Cancer Potency Factors and Reference
Doses.

• . EPA is also proposing a new oral RfD for PCBs based on studies of Rhesus
Monkeys dosed with Aroclor 1016 using work by Barsotti and Van Miller (1984)
as the principal study.

The proposed establishment of a new reference dose for
PCBs demonstrates the need for a new, open IRIS process that

encourages and accepts broad-based scientific peer review.



Problems with Barsotti and Van Miller (_19_B_4.L-l _

Source1J:
1) Barso"l, et al., 1984

Barsotti, D.A., & Van Miller, J.P. Accumulation of a Commercial Polychlorinated Biphenyl Mixture
(Aroclor 1016) in Adult Rhesus Monkeys and Their Nursing Infants. Toxicology 30:31-44 (1984).

2) Barsotti, et al., 1976

Barsotti, D.A., R.J. Marlar, and J.R. Allen. 1976. Reproductive dysfunction in rhesus monkeys
exposed to low levels of polychlorinated bip"henyls (Aroclor 1248). Fd. Cosmet. Toxico' 14:99-103.

3) Barsotti Thesis

Barsotti,D.A., Gross, Clinical and Reproductive Effects of Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) in the·
Rhesus Monkey. PhD Thesis, University of Wiscon,sin, 1980.

4), Van Miller Thesis

Van Miller, J.P., Chemical and Pathological Observations of Chlorinated Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Administered to Rats and Rhesus Monkeys. PhD Thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1981.

These studies were part of a series of experiments concerning
the effects of halogenated hydrocarbons being conducted at

the University of Wisconsin· Madison during the 1970's



Study'Design for Barsotti and Van Miller (--.;19__8_4....1 _

Nature of .
the Study: Sexually mature female rhesus monkeys were continuously administered a diet

containing Aroclor 1016, mated and observed through pregnancy, birth and
infant weaning. General clinical observations were recorded on adults and
offspring. Systematic determination of PCB body burden was performed.

Study
Design: Species Studied:

PCB used:

Sex:
Exposure Route':
Dose Groups:

Daily Dose:
Regimen:

Rhesus Monkeys .
Aroclor 1016. (The Aroclor was reported to be
devoid of chlorinated dibenzofurans.)
Female.
Oral via diet.
Twenty four adult rhesus monkeys were assigned to
one of three.groups. Assignment int() groups was not random.
0, 0.25, 1.0 mglkg in the diet.
Daily exposure for eighty seven (plus or niinus .9) weeks. During
this period all animals conceived, carried to term and nursed young
for 16 weeks.

Aroclor 1916 Analysis: Samples of subcutaneous adipose tissue and skin taken tram females
and offspring. Milk samples collected every other week•. Mesenteric
fat samples from each monkey at time of weaning. .

All samples ·reported on a lipid basis. Neutral extraction with hexane
except for milk where diethyl ether/petroleum ether was used.

Dete~tion by GC with a 63Ni electron ~apture detector.'



Problems with Barsotti and Van Miller {_19_B_4...} _

Selection of Controls
Control animals were not adequately matched to experimental ani~als.

Controls were purchased in 1973 vs. 1977 for experimental animals, therefore they .
had 3-4 years to acclimate to laboratory conditions (reduced exercise, standard diet,
reduced stress, etc.). Experimental animals had about 3-9 months acclimation, and
could also have had different geographic source an~ age. ("Some of the animals
appeared younger than others". Barsotti thesis, p. 185). All these uncontrolled
factors could have biased the birth weight comparisons of experimentals to controls.

Dosing and·Contamination Issues
1) Barsotti and Van Miller also included a dose of 0.025 mg/kg in the diet of one

.group of experimental animals. However, "the 0.025 Arocl"or 1016 group received
PBS diets for an undetermined time due to a mix-up at the pelleting site". (Barsotti
thesis, p. 186). This dose group is not referred to in the published scientific paper.

The net effect of these two factors alone means that 50%
of the original study is unsuitable for use in scientific

analysis and·especially in quantitative risk a$sessment



Problems with Barsottiand Van Miller (_19_8_4&.o-1 _

Dosing and Contamination Issues .(cont'd}
, 2) PCB congeners having RRTs of 125 and 146 were present both in the milk of
mo~key mothers and infants' adipose tissue.,'

Interpretation:
• Peaks with RRT 125 and 14~ represent congeners 11'8 and .105,'resp. These

congeners are not present in Aroclor 1016 but are in Aroclor 1248. Evidently
some monkeys received Aroclor 1.248 in diet.

• Congeners, 105 and 118 are mono-ortho coplanar pentachlorobiphenyls having
AHH inducing capabilities in rats.

"

• The presence of these congeners (or other undetectedcontaminants)could
account for: .

- Anomalous signs of TCDO-like toxicity that-developed in infants (hairline
hyperpigmentation). .

- Observed birthweight and developmental deficiencies.

• Multiple toxicants were administered in these experiments.



posing and Contamination Issues

3) "Control adipose samples contained PCBs b~sed "on the Aroclor 1016 standard at
the level of 0.69 to.38 ug/gm on the lipid basis" (Barsotti thesis, p. 185). Three were
below the limit of detection. In a subsequent publication, Barsotti stated that "pre
experimental adipose tissue samples from five ofeight randomly selected animals"
had PCB levels (based on Aroclor 1016) of 0.69t 0.38 ppm (Barsotti, et al. 1984,
p.35).

n:

Random PCB contamination with Aroclor 1016 of control and/or experimental
groups suggests contarnination within the laboratory. These levels approached
the levels in dosed animals.

Experimental doses'are not indicative of true doses.



Dosing and Contamination Issues

4) Feed for Aroclor 1016 study was found to contain 1-50 ppb Aroclor 1248.
. (Barsotti thesis, p. 185)

5) Feed for concurrent reDO dosing expetiments contained 7! 4 ppb PCB. .
Fatty tissues (control and experimental animals) contained 20 - 2500 ppb,
quantitated as'either pentachlorobiphenyl or Aroclor 1248. (Van Miller thesis,
p.97)

Interpretation: ..
Contamination of feed may have occurred at feed producer, but more likely in the
laboratory pelletizing operation since Aroclor1248 was in use in concurrent
experiments.

'It.



Dosing and Contamination Issues #

6) "One Animal, 1641, exhibited the physical symptoms of acne and alopecia early
in the experimental period. Fat analyses from 'the tissues ofthis animal revealed
concentrations of PCBs that resembled the 5.0 ppm PCB animals rather than the 2.5
ppm animals". (Barsotti thesis p. 60a)

Jnterpretation:
This animal, which was meant to receive the 2.5 ppm diet, was misdosed for at least
the first 12 months. (See Barsotti thesis, Table 3-4)



Dosing and Contamination Issu~s

7) Newborn offspring from nine Rhesus Monkeys fed 2.5 ppm Aroclor 1248 in diet
had an average level of PCB in skin-adipose of 2.8 t 1.4 mg/g (Barsotti, et a~. 1976,
p. 101, 102). Newborn offsp~ing from animals fed 1.0 ppm Aroclor 1016 had an
average level of 3.37 1"0.76 ppm. (Barsotti, et al. 1984, p. 36)..

Interpretation:

This anomaly (Le., 2.5 x higher dose of less well metabolized PCB resulting in
the accumulation a lesser amount of PCB in offspring) was probably due to erroneous
dosing of either or both Aroclors in ligHt of oth~r study discrepancies.



Summary of Dosing and Contamination Issues

Chemicals Under Test
in Univ. Wisconsin Primate
Laboratories in 1970's

Aroclor 1248

Aroclor 1016.
TCDD

PBB

Known Dosing/Contamination
Problems

PBS in 1016 expt.

1248 in 1016.expt.

1248 in TCDD expt.

1016 in controls and/or
experime~tals

Overdose in 1248 expt.

Inconsistency in 1016 and
1248 offspring tissue. levels . .



Summary of Dosing and Contamination Issues

Conclusions:

• University of Wisconsin primate laboratory procedures for chemical hand,ling and
dosing were unreliable.

• Dosage data from this laboratory are' an unsuitable basis for reaching scientific
conclusions or for, use in quantitative risk assessment.

"

• Subsequent reproductive and developmental data (e.g., Levin, ,et at 1988 and
Schantz et at 1989, 1991) based on animals treated in these studies cannot be
reliably attributed to the chemicals administered.

• These studies are irretrievably flawed, and EP~ should not rely on these studies
a basis for establishing an RfD for PCBs.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE UPTAKE AND ACCUMULATION OF AROCLOR 1016 IN ADULT
rHESUS ~ONKEYS AND THEfR'OFFSPRfNG

ft has long been felt that the higher chlorinated the PCB mixtures.

the more potent of inducers of enz)matic actfvity and tox'tcity the PCBs

were (Lit~erst ~!l. ,1~72; Chen. and Dubois, 1973; Jofinstcme--tt.!J...,

1974 i Grote et !l. ,1975}. The biologic. actfvfty differed 6etween PCB

mixtures and isomers. The degree of chlorfnatfon of the FICBs was re~. . .. ,-.
lated to the fate in the body. The higher the degree of chlorination

the less would be excreted by the body .(Matthews ~nd Ander'Son, 1975; .

Peterson et !l.,1976; Allen and Norback, 1976). Due to tfiis property

of the PCB mixtures. a new product was developed that would6e a good

dielectric and heat transfer fluid but contained a lower percentage of

the higher chlorinated PCBs. It was through that these wu1d be ~ess

persistent in the env1rorrnent. The Aroc10r 1016 contafnslloout 411

chlorine and differs from Aroclor 1242 with its 421 chlortne by weight

by containing only 1/10 the level of penta. and hexachlortnated ~1·

pheny1s. In feeding studies comparing the storage and dfstr1bution of.
Aroclors 1016 and 1242, Burse and her colleagues (1974) found that

the adipose plateaus of PCBs were higher in value wi'thAroc:lar 1 016.

They found that the level of PCBs throughout the experimental period

was higher for Aroclor 1016 in the brain, liver and urin~•. From studies

with isomers it has been suggested that the position of .thE! chlorines.

and the unsubstituted carbon atoms influence the. behavfoT Clf PCBs. Un·

substituted pairs of carbons at the 3,4 po~itfon$ lead to '·apfel. el:iJ1in

at10n of the PCBs from the· body (Gage and Holm, 1976).
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Recently PCB isomers have been classed as two different types of

enzyme inducers: phenobarbital and 3-methylcholanthrene (3-MC) types.

No one isomer can be identified" as both types of inducers at this time.

The Aroc1or mixtures are composites of both types of inducers (Gold.

stein,1979). The 3,3 i ,4,4"'.conffgurat1on of the biphenyl. appears to

be • minimum requirement for the 3-MC. type inducer which is the 'toxic

element of the PCB mixtures (Yoshimuraet a1.. , 1979). ThUs the Aroclor
" --

=ixtures behave in biological systems according to "the types of inducers

that are present "and this does not necessarily depend upon the degree

of chlorination but more importantl)" t~ posftt{)n of "the cfiloT,tnes~' ~'.

,Lfttle is known about the activity of Aroclor 1016 in biQlogical .

systems. For thiS reason this reported study was undertaken to eval

"uate: 1) the gr.oss, clinical and reproductive health of female rhesus

monkeys fed diets containing Aroclor 1016 at the levels of 1.0, O.25~

and 0~025 ppm; 2} the storage of PCBs in the female, the pregnant

female and the lactating female; 3) the accumulation of PCBs in the

infants through in utero and transmammary movement of PCBs and tb~

effects this movement of PCBs might· have on the infants.

MATERIALS AND MElHOOS

Twenty-four adult female rhesus monkeys were procured from an im

porter and placed in quarantine for three months. The animals were

housed in rooms whose climatic conditions mimicked that of a 20 day

period in the breeding season of the animals' native India in respect

to temperature, lighting and humidity. Ouring this time the monkeys

were" examined'daily. giVen food and water ad 1fbitlll and supplemented

"with fruit tWice weekly. On the day of their arrival in the colony
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and monthly thereafter during the Quarantine period the animals were
given intradermal tubercul 1n1n the upper eyelid end exandned "48 hours
thereafter for any react fon•. Body weights were ta~(ln biweekly. hemo-,
grams monthly and serum chemi stry analyses {serum toUl lipid. choles
teN\l ~nd glutamic pyruvate trans~i.na~e ~SG~T)j ""rt perfor:ned every
third ~nth. The menstrual cycles were observed and rtcorded as.to
menstrual cycle length and mensus length andlnttnlitY· Once an:anlmal
has demonstrated regularity of three cycles blood WI' drawn through
out an entire menstrual cycle to obtain serum for d.terminations of17-~-estradioland progesterone levels (Chapters 2 and ~l· Eight fanales
from the "general colonY served as controls.

Following the', completion of the pretreatment evaluations the animals
were divided.into four groupS of 8. rhree of the groUP' were placed
on the. diets containing 1.0.0.25 and 0.025 ppm Aroclor 1016 ( < ! ppb
dlbenzofurans, McKinney, personal communication). Thl remaining eight
females received diets to which no add~tional PCB wU added. The diet
was prepared by adding the appropriate amount of Aroc10r

1016 stock to
the appropriate amount of corn oil to produce 240 ml of PCB containing
oil. This was added to 50 lbs of ground Purina monkey chow (Ralston
Purina, St. louis, MO.) and mixed for 10 minutes. To this mixture
apprOXimately 2000 ml of water ",as added and the chOW was pel1eted.
The bagged pellets were color coded and labeled with the concentration
of the diet and the date. samples were taken for analysis in hexane
rinsed vials and labeled IS to diet and datf;!. Th' di.ts wel:

e
stored

frozen until used. GC analysis for PCBs on the feed WIS emP
10

yed



(AOAC.1975).
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fat was taken at laparotomy (Append1x Vr). In groups of efght, based

on the partur~tion date. the animal were removed from the diets and

subcutaneous and mesenteric fat was taken by laparotomy.

A e~plete necropsy was perf~rmed on all animals that died during

this project. Tissues were fixed in neutral buffered formalin, de~

drated. embedded in parafftf and sectfoned at 5 .". following .deparaf

fination. the tissues were stained with hematoxylfn and eosfn and ex~

amined by light microscopy. In addition. liver.' adipose and adrenal .J

samples were taken for PCB analysis.

RESUlTS

At the time of arrival the female monkeys appeared healthy. This

was substantfated by their nOMmal hematology. and serum chemistries.

and the absence of positive tuberculin reactions. Some the animals

appeared younger than others. This was further clariffed by the ir

regularities in their menstrual cycles. As a result of this immaturity

nine months in the'controlled experimen~l environment Wf!re required

for all the animal s to establish a regular menstrual cyclle•.

The 6C analyses of the four diets for Aroclor 1016 content were

o. 700±0. 130 1I9/gm. o. l64±0. 031 lJg/gm, O. 023±O. 001 1I9/gm lInd 0.005t

0.001 lIg/gm in the 1.0 PPD, 0.25 ppm, 0.025 ppm and cont"01 groups,

respectively. Purina mon~ey chow has been found to contain 1-50 ppb

Aroclor 1248. limit of detect ton for feed tiaS 0. oas lJ9/gmrt

Control adipose samples conta1ned PCBs 'bas'ed "n Aroclc)r 1016 stand

Ird at the level of O.69fO.38 lJ9!gm on the lipid basis. Three animals

sampled bad adipose PCB levels below the limit of conffdEmt detection

for this Inalys1s~
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;he amount of Aroc1or 1016 accumulating in the subcutaneous tissues

of the animals ~as 2.16±J.10 lJg/gm, 1.30:0.83 lI9/9m and O.29z0.14 llg/'

gm after four months on the experim~ntal diets and 5.03±3.45 l,lg/gm.

1.61±O.43·pg/gm and 0.35±O.16 pg/gm after seven months on the diets

for 'the 1.0 ppm. 0.25 ppm'and 0.025 ppm groups,respectively. (Table 6-1).

It was at this time that a contamination peak was not iced1n 'the- GC "

analysis for the samples in the 0.025 ppm Aroclor 1016 group •..This

contamination was determined to be polybrominated biphenyl .(PBB): It was

. concluded that the 0.025 ppm Aroclor 1016 group received PBB diets for

a undetennined time due to a mix up at the pel1eting site•. [)Je 'to. this

unfortunate situation the procedures at the pelleting operation were

changed toivoid future reocc~rrence'of such a situation. for·the

purpose of this report the 0.025 ppm Aroclor 1016 values will be re

ported but thi~ r.ontaminat1on by PBS -nl1 be considered.

PriQr to breeding there were no changes in the food intake. general

appearance, hemograms or serum chemist~ies. In:addit1on the menstrual

cycles of the animals were unmodified as a ·result of the PCB exposure

(Chapter 2). lhe levels of the circulating serum estradiol and pro

gesteroneduring the third and sixth month of the experiment were de-

. ter.mined t~ be similar to those recorded prior to the administration

of the diets containi~g PCBs~

After having consumed 8.S±1.9 mg of Aroclor 1016/k9 of body weight

in the 1.0 ppm group. 2.0±~.4 mg/kg in the 0.25 ppm. group and 0.20 ~

0.0 mg/kg in the 0.025 group, the animals conceived following one to

five breedings (Table 6-2] The reproductive capability of this group
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1s discussed in Chapter 2.

In addition to the maintainance of nonnal' hernograms and serum chem

istry levels t these animals had uncomplicated pregnancies. One animal

from the 0.025 ppm group had a sttllborn infant that resulted fram

malpresentation of the infant. This was not considered tel be stat1st.

cally significant when compared to other experimental and control-groups

frM the colony (Chapter 2) nor was it considered PCS or, PBS exposure

related. There were no gross or microscopic changes in this stillborn .

infant that were attributable to PCB or PBS exposure. The analysis

of the stillborn~s tissues for Aroclor 1016 showed transplacental move

ment of this compound. This was also ~rue of PBB. The adipose tissue

contained 0.60 pg/gm Aroclor 1016 and the other tissues re~Yealed the

characteristic 1016.patterns but the quantitation was OQ~,.,pcs$fhle.

At birth the infants C?f the 0.25 and 0.025 ppm groups were similar

in size and weight to those of the control infants (Table 6-3). The

infants of the 1.0 ppm females had birt~ weights significantly less

than the other infants as detennined by Student 1 s t test (,p<O. 05) •

Samples of the fnfant skin taken at birth showed levels of Aroc10r

1016 on the lipid basis from 3.31:tn.16 ppm in the 1.0 ppn groupt lo6S:!:

0.84 ppm in the 0.25 ppm group and only trace amounts in the lowest

dose"group (Table 6-4). Maternal fat samples (lipid basis) had 2.92±

0.10 pg/gm, 1.29±O.53 pg/gm and O.13±O.78 pg/gm Areclor 1016 in the

1.0, 0.25 and 0.025 ppn groUpst respecthely•. (Table 6-1). The levels

of 'Aroclor 1016 in the adfpo~e tissues of the mothers werE! similar

after four and seven months on the diets and at parturition. Mesenteric

fat samples taken when the adult females where removed frcm the diets
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and their infants at weaning contained considerable PCBs. The samples

obtained from the 1.0 ppm mothers contained 4.30±1.50 ppm PCB (lipid

basis) while thE!lr infants' mesenteric fat contained 27.54:7.19 PPD )

PCB (lipid basis). The 0.25 ppm mOthers showed levels of -1.50:0.53

ppm (lipid basis) thefr infants showed levels of 10.39±3.69 ppm PCB

{lipid basis}. The 0.025 ppm group was'considerably~lower'(Table~-l '

and 6-4). Milk fat levels of PCB obtained biweekly throughout ~he four

illonths of nursing averaged 3.44±0.3i PpII. 1.47:0.37 PID 'and trace levels

for the 1.0. 0.25 and 0.025 ppm groups. respectiv~ly (Tabl~ 6-5).

When the adul ts were renoved from the experimental diets·no -gross

hematological or clinical chemistry alterations lreTe o5s:er;Ye:d (1lhles

6-6 and 6-7) The animals maintained normal food consumption and body

weights throughout the experimental period (Tables 6-2 and 6-8).

During the four ~nths of nursing all the infants showed consistent

weightgain.however. the infants from the 1.0 ppm group did not attain

body weights equal to those of the other. groups (Table 6-3). In addi

tion to the differences in weights four of the eight infants from the

1.0 ppm group developed marked hYperpigmentation of the skin about the

ha~rline of the face and. down the middle o~ the scalp. Similar changes

in skin color were observed in the other two groups to varying degrees.

Hematological determinations conducted on the ;nfants during the course

of nursing were similar ~o those recorded in the co~trol infants (Table

6-9). The total intake of Aroclor 10l6·by the adult females at the

Ume the infants were weaned was 19.1:t4.4 mg/kg for the 1.0 ppn group.

(6:t0.6 mg/kg -for the ~. 25 ppm grOup and O.!it0'. 1 ~/kg for the 0.025

ppm group (Table 6~2).
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Analysis of Aroclor 1016 levels. in the tis~ cf the adults and

infants as well as the mother's mil Ie indiC2~ tru.splacent.al and

marrrnary movenent of the PCBs. The accumulation 01 koclor 1016 in the

adults did not include the t~tal spectrum of peats observed in the

Aroclor 1016 standard (Figure 6-1). There MIS a p'efelential accUIlJla

tion of three peaks with relative retent10a tt.es (IRT) of 37. 47 ~nd

70 (relatiye to DOE) representing approx1Etely 90% of the Aroclor 1016

present (Figure 6-2). ··These three peaks represent appraxinaately 451

of the standard. for Aroclor 1016.

The infants .at· b1rthshowed an accumUlation of all the Jlroclor 1016

peais in their skin. The peaks with RRT's of 37, 47 and 7() comprised

the majority of the PCB's representing approxillately 80s of the Aroclor

1016 present. By the end of the nursing period (four months of age)

mesenteric fat biopsies from the infants .showed an acclDulllUon of

Arcc10r 1016 peaks similar to that in the adults (Figure 6-3). However.

the contribution of the peaks with RRT'~ of 37 a~ 70 was greater in

the infants than the adults. These two peaks represented lpproximately

. BOJ of the total Aroclor 1016 present in the infants as compared tt·

approximately.6OS in the adults. The peak with RRT of 47 ,comprised

only 5-1OS of the .Aroclor 1016 in the infants but comprised approxima

tely 25~ in the adult. Four months after weaning the pattern of Aroclor

1016 peaks in the mesenteric fat of the infants was similar to that,
. .

observed at the time of weaning although the total levels ·had decreased

(Table 6-4).

The analyses of ~1lk samples indicated that almost all of the Al:oclor

1016 peaks were excreted via this lactational process (Figure 6-5).
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The relative quantities of the individual peaks were different from the

standard with peaks with RRT's of 37 and 70 representing a greater per

centage of the total.

In almost. all of the GLC analyses, two peaks with RRT's of 125 ~nd

146 were observed (figures 6-2,6-3,6-4). These peaks cochromatographed
. .

with two of the major peaks observ~d in comme~c1al .1~tures of bighe~

. chlorine content. Thes~ peaks were also seen in.samp'les from contral
. . . .' ~ . .

animals (Figure 6-6). In milk samples, these peaks were frequently

masked by a large peak presumably due to lipid which was not removed

,during cleanup procedures (figure 6-5).

DISCUSSION

In the past it bas been proposed that the lower chlorinated PCB

mixtures such as Aroclor 1016 would be more rapidly metabolized and

thus be less toxic than the higher chlorinated mixtures. There are

1ndicat1~ns from the presently reported study that the response of

monkeys 'chronical'y exposed to low levels of Aroclor 1016 are similar

to those observed when low levels of Aroclor 1248 was employed (Chapter

5). Thus 1~ would appear that there are circumstances were the toxic

manifestations produced by the lower chlorinated PCB mixtures are $im~

1lar to those caused by the mixtures comprised of more highly chlor

inated species.

The preferential accumulation of the 3 peaks presumably indicates

the ability of the nonhuman primate to metabolize and excrete some of

~he compounds in the Aroc10r 1016 mixture more readily than others.
, ~ ."-

The accumulation of the peak with RRT is surprising based on the 1den~
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tification of this peaK as a trichlorobiphenyl by Sawyer' (1978 a,b).

All previous studies have indica ted that trichlorobiphenyls are read

ily meta~Hzed and excreted by birds and mamnals (Matthews et !!..•
, ,

1978). Arecent report of the Yusho wanen exposed to the contamina-

ted rice oil indicated that'the·mi1k contained PCB residues with tl"i

and tetrachlorinated species. The specif1c:structure,of the residual

components was 4.4'-substitution pattern (Yakushiji et a1.,1979).,--
The ident1ffcat1on of almost all of the Aroc1or 1016 peaks in the

skin of the neonates presumably indicates the inability of the fetus

to metabolize the canpounds which are ,easily Iletabolized in adults·

and older infants. This conclusion' is further substantiated by a

loss of these peaks 1n the infants even while nursing. The decrease

in Neelor 1016 levels ,in the infants after weaning is not readily

~p1ained. Bas~" on the accumulation of certain peaks in the adults

it would seem unlikely that extensive metabolism of these peaks would

occur in the infants. This possibility cannot be'ruled lout. However,

another explanation may be that the decrease in PCB concEmtratfon may

be due to an increase of size with 2 subsequent dilution of the. ptBs

without excretion. A third possible explanation for these findings

"is that during the rapid period Df growth, the dynamic shift in major

anabolic pathways may alter the storage, distribution and elimination

of the PCBs. The understanding of these results is further complica

ted by the d;fferenCe~ observed in relative quantitIes 01 certain

peats between the infants and adults. The impo.rtance of the accum

ulatfon ormetaboltsm of certain ccmpounds on the toxtc .!ffects that
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are induced in these animals cannot be evaluated on the bash of the

fnfoMnation that 1$ avai1a~le.

Of particular interest is the finding of the multiple peaks of
Aroclor 101.6 in the mothers' milk. This observation lIlay indicate

that 1"ngested PCBs are readily transferred to.llilk f.at during periOds

of heavy lactation before sfgnif1cant metabolism can occur. The-pos-
o • • , • • • ~

sibility.that in utero and mamnary exposure of th~"1nfants to the

ccmpounds that are readily metabolized bY' th~ ·;du·l~~a~ ·ha~~ ~us-~t1ve

relation on the intoxicatfon thatdevelopes in the infant. Studies to

date have not elucidated the canpounds responsible for tox~c1ty in.

the "mtxtures that are sployed. " In the light of. Goldstefn t s (1979). , . .

and Yoshimura 's .(1979) observations as to the nature of the iscner~

pr:esent in the lIixtures.1denUffcatfon of the 1saners with the RRTts

.ent1oned previously and their classification as to the type of fnd~.

cers would be important. This fnforma tion is presently being sought.

The finding of higher chlorinated PCBs in control and experillental

samples is not surprising since PCBs have been shown to be ubiquitous

tn the envirorment. They have been found in corrmercial monkey chow

also (COlenan and Tardiff. 1979). We have shown ·that the'concentra

tion of PCBs in control monkey show is in the range of 1~50 ppb on

the basis of an Aroclor 1248 standard. Incidental findings.of.PCB

levels up to 1.0 ppm in fat samples of monlceys frQl oUr': colony are

. not "\Inusual. These levels however did not affect infants frc:m con

trol an~mals or the reproductive capabflf~1es of the adu~ts (Chapter

2). These Dlay be nontox~c congeners wbfch are stored" fn the Idtpose
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tissue of mammals.

In contrast to the severe signs of intoxication observed in the

infants that received larger doses of PCBs (Chapter 5) the adul t

females which were emplo~ 1~ the present study d~d not show any

overt signs of PCB intoxicatibn. In addition. their general body

health, -fead consumption, body weights.' henatology, 'seruR chemistry
•

and reproductive processes were, una1tere<! ·",hen .cauPEid .with :.tfie :con- ...

trol monkeys from our colony (Chapter ~).The unfortunate PBS con

mfMt10n ~f the 0.025 ppll PCB group did not appear to ulter any of

the toxic parameters, However, this. cannot be concluded until the'

behavioral evaluation of the infants is c.anpleted.' P;.

Even though the adult animals were normal in all of the para

meters evaluated such was not the case with their tnfant~~. fn add1

Uon to the 1.0 PPI PCB infants being snaller and showing difficulty

in weaning (one infant died from the stress of maternal separation)

Six of the 8 infants of the.l.O ppm group, 1 of-the 8 infants of the

0.25 ppm group and 2 of the 7 infants from the 0.025 p~ group devel

oped hyperpi9'1entatfon. These changes were similar to those described

in the infants that were exposed to Aroclor 1248 (Chapter 5).

It appears that leYels of Aroclor 1016· which range from 1.0 to

0.25 ppm ( the 0.025 ppm group would be excluded from this discussion

for the above stated re~.sons) will not produce any overt signs of

intoxication even when the period of exposure exceeds 18 months in

the adult fen:a'e~nkeys. H~wever when infants are flOrn to tflese,

seenfngly normal adult monkeys,they will exhibit IbIn1festaUons of
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intoxication. There is sufficient PCB exposure via transplacental

and secretion during lactation by the mothers to produce signs of PCB

intoxication in the infants., The highest level of PCB consumption

occ1r during the four months of nursing with a concomitant increase

in bod¥ burden of PCSs.
. ,

The 'effects of PCB accumulaUon in ths tissues of the 'infants are. ' ,.'

subtle and IIln~ manifestations~ of 1ntoxicat1on could be '9verlooked. , . ~, .

easily, if they ocurred in a colony were these particular parameters

were not being evaluated crtical1y.

In the light of the ubiquitous distribution of PCBs in our en

yirement at the present tfme, their presence 1nthe food' chain, ,of

fuMn consumption, their detectabl1 ity in ppn concentrations in the

fulan acfipose tissaes and the manifestation of experfmenta1 fntoxfci

tion of primates at dose levels of ppb, it would seem that judicious

concern needs to be afforded to this important envirormental contam

inant.This'study'suggests such evaluation will probably require more

exacting procedures than are presently available to detect minimal

signs and s)11lptans of intoxication in animals and 1Mn.
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fIGURE 6-1 Gas chromatographic tracing of 1 ng Aroclor 1016 FDA 
standard 1151 (77029). Attenuation· 64. ·TBDperature •
2000 c. ,The numbers assigned to the peaks designate the
relat1.ve retention times with reference to P.I~·-DDE IS
100.
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FIGURE 6-2 Gas chromatographic tracfng of a subcutaneous fat sample
from monkey 179 ~fter receiving Aroc10r 1016 in the diet
at 1.0 ppm for 18 weeks~ Attenuation • 8; Temperature •
2000C. The numbers assigned to the peaks des'lgnate the
relative retention times with reference to ptp'-DDE as
100. The level of Aroc10r 1016 on the whole tissue basis
was 2.21.\Jg/~ and 3.,25 .. 11g/gm on 8 lipid bash.

"

.'
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FIGURE 6:-3 Gas chromatographic tracing of a mesenteric fat sample
taken from monkey 179's infant AG-Bl (1.0 ppm Aroc1or'
1016) at the time of weaning from the mother. Attenua
tion • 32; Temperature • 200o·C. The num6ers assigned
to the peaks designate the relative retention times with
reference to p,p'-DDE as 100. The level of Aroclor 1016
on a whole tissue basis was 10.43 ~g/gm and 31.31 ~g/gm
on a lipid basis.
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FIGURE 6-4 Gas chromatographic tracing of a mesente~it fat sample
taken from monkey #79's infant AG-al (1.0 ppm Aroclor
l016) four months after weaning from the mother. Atten
uation ~ 8; Temperature c 2000 C. The numbers assigned
to the peaks designate the relative r.etention times with
reference to ptp'-DDE as 100. The level of Aroclor 1016
on a whole tissue basis ~as 1.96 ~g/gm and 2.96 ~g/gm on
a 1ipid basis. Note that peak 47 has been parti-ally
resolved into two parts when compared to Figure 6-3.
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FIGURE ~-5' Gas chromatographic tracing of a milk sample taken from
monkey #79 (1.0 ppm Aroclor 1016) during tne nursing
period. Attenuation = B; Temperature D 2000 C. The
numbers assigned to the peaks designate the relative
retention times with reference to p,p'-DDE as 100. The
level of Aroclor 1016 on a whole milk basis was 0.11
pg/gm and 2.99 pg/gm on a lipid basis.
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FIGURE 6-6 Gas chromatographic tracing of a subcutaneous fat sample
taken from monkey 133 (control] at parturition of her
infant. Attenuation =16; Temperature = 2100 C. The
numbers.assigned to the peaks designate the relative
retention times with reference to ptpl-QDE as· 100. The
level of Aroc16r 1016 on a whole tissue basis was 0.36
llg/gm and 0.40 lIg/gm on a lipid basis.
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TABLE 6-1 levels of PCBs (Fat Basis) in the Adipose of Female ~~nkeys
Consuming a Diet Containing Aroclpr 1016

Levels in After 4 mo. After 7 mo. At parturition At Weaning
diets on diet on diet
(pg/gm) (p.g/gm) (pg/gm) (pg/gm) (lIg1gm)

1.0 2.16±1. 10 5.03±3.54 2.92±O.70 4.30±1.50
(n=5) , (n=6) (n=8) (n=7) , ':

0.25 1.30±O.83 1.61±0.43 1.29±0.53 1.50±O.53
(n=8) (n=6) {n=8) (n=5)

u.u25 0.29±O.14 0.35±0.16 '*0. 73±0.78 '*0. 61±O. 29
(n=5) (n=6) (n=7) (n=5)

Control *0.37±0.16
(n=6)

'* 2 samples were below the limit of detection (0.02 l1g/gm)
Values & Mean±l standard deviation '
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TABtE 6-2 Intake of' Aroclor 1016 by Adult Female Rhesus ~nkeys

Level in Intake after Intake at Intake at Intake at
diet 7 months Conception Parturition Weaning
(lJg/gm) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg)

1.0 ~.l±O.~ 8.9:11.9 10.8t2.1 18.l:t3.1

0.25 1.7:10.3 2.0%0.4 2.6±0.3 4.5±0.6

0.025 0.2±0.0 0.2±0.0 0.3±0.0 0.5±Q.l

Values =Means:t1 standard deviation
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TABLE 6-3 t~eights and Measurements of Infants whose lo'.otners .Iere
Exposed to Aroclor 1016. prior to and durfng Pregnancy
and Lactation .

level in Weight at Weight at Head Crown to Rump
diet Birth 11 wks of Circumference lenjth
(pg/gm) , (gm) age (gm) (en) (en

1.0 422±27 864±97 19.1:t0.51 15.7:!:0.9.

0.25 491±23 939±72 19.3±0.45 16.5±0.8

0.025 489±54 939±59 19.2±0.47 16.9±1.0

Control 512±64 896±90 19.5±0.50 16.8±1.3

Values: Means± 1 standard deviation
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TABLE 6-4 PCB Levels (Fat Basis) in the Tissues of Infants whose
Mothers Consumed Aroclor 1016

Level in Diet At Birth Skin 4 mo. of Age 8 mo. of Me
Mesenteric Fat Mesenteric Fat

(lJ9/gm) (lJ9/9m) ClIg/gm) (129/gm},
itA 1.0 3.37tO.76 27.51±7.19 3.75±1.OO

(n=8) . (n=8) (n=51

0.25 1. 65±0.84 10.39±3. 69 1". 96±0. 54
(n=7) (n=8) (n=5)

0.025 *0.23 2.74±0.47 '**0.61±0.30
(n=3) (n=7) (n=6)

Control ***1. 0.;2. 07 0.46±O.16
{n=61

*2/3 samples were below the limit of detection for this analysis
(0.02 lJg/gm) ,

** 1/6 samples was below the limit of detection for this analysis
*** 4/6 samples were below the limit of detection for this analysis

Values cMeans 1 standard deviation
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TABLE 6-5 PCBs in Breast Milk (Lipid Basis) from Female Rhesu~i
Monkeys that have Consumed- Diets Containing Aroclor 1016

Level in During 1st During 2nd· During 3rd During 4th
diet mo. 1actation mo. lactation mo. lactation mo. 1clctation
(pg/gm) (pg/gm) (~g/gm)' (l1g/gm) (l1g/gnl)

1.0 3.00±0.60 3.7010.94 3.46±1.19 3.60±(1.88
#$(n=8) (n=7) (n=8) (n=8)

0.25 1.08±0.35 1.23±0.17 1.74±0. 53 .1.83±0.75
(n=B) (n=8) (n=B) (n=8)

0.025 *0.69 N.D. N.D. **0.48
(n=6) (n=6) (n=6) (n=7)

Conttol ***0.49,0.45, 0.94 ****0.62,1. 02 ****0.40,1.06
1.07
(n=8) (n=B) (n=8) (n=8)

*5/6 samples were below the level of detection
** 6/7 samples were below the level of detection
*** 5/8 samples were below the level of detection
**** 6/B samples were below the level of detection

N.D.- not detectable, below the level of detection (0.02 ~g/gm)
Values c Heans±l standard deviation

"
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TABLE 6-6 Hemograms of Female Monkeys Exposed to Aroclor 1016 for
Approximately Twenty Months .

Level in Hematocrit Hemoglobin White Blood CelT
diet

(x 103)(l'g/gm) I (g/dl)

. Ini~ial 20 months Initial 20 months Initial 20 months
1.0 38±5 41±3 12. 6±1.7 12.8tO.9 7.6±2.5 8.2±1.5

0.25 41±2· 40±2 13.5±O.6 13.4:tl.3 11.2±4.2 .8.9±2.4

0.025 36:t7 40±2 12.1±2.2 12.5:t1.2 11.2±2.5 8.3:t2.6

Values =Mean:tl standard deviation
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TABLE 6-7 Serum Chemistry Detenninations of Female Rhesus Monkley.s

Exposed to Aroclor 1016 for Approximately Twenty ~onths

Level in Total lipid SGPT' Cholesterol
diet (lJ9!gm) (mg!d1) (units) (mg!dl )

'Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final

1.0 433::70 415:t133 9.4.t9.1 13.3:t6.8 150±32 11)2±11

0.25 46O.tl03 390±94 17.6±7.5 . ll.4±3.2 155::33 156±41

0.025 42B±79 446±123 15.3±B.4 14.3±5.5 136±25 1JJ0±21

Values ~ Mean±l standard deviation
.,, .
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TABLE 6-8 Body Weights of Adult Female Rhesus Monkeys that Consumed

a Diet Containing Aroc1or 1016 for Approximate1y Twenty
Months

Level in. diet Initial Body ,Weights Body Weight after

(kg)
Weaning

(pg/gm) (kg)

1.0 5. D4±1. 07 5.18±0.95

0.25 4.88±0.60 5.41±0.80

0.025 4.85±0.16 5.30±O.15

Values II: Mean:!:l standard deviation



Table 6-9 Hemogr~ms of Infant Monkeys whose Mothers were Exposed to Aroclor 1016 prior to ~nd
During Pregnancy an~ Subsequent Lactation

level in 1 week 5 'Jeeks 12 weeks
diet Hgb Hct wac Hgb Ht.t was Hgb Hct wac
h.g/gm) (g/d1) (~) (x 103) (g/dl) (%) (x 10 ) (g/d1) (%) (x 103)

1.0 15.9tO.8 46.5±3.3 6.0t1.6 13.010.2 39.4±1.3 7.5±2.2 12.3tO.5 37.7t2.1 10.6±1.7

0.25 15.6tl.0 46.2±3.2 6.3±1.9 13.2t1.8 39.2t2.0 6.3t1.9 12.4iO.9 37.7i3.3 9.5i3.7

0.025 16.2:t1.9 46.9:t5.5 6.9±1.0 12.8tO.8 38.5t2.8 9.1:t3.5 12.2t1.1 38.3iO;8 l'.9i2.7

Control 15'. 91j0. 9 47.8i3.6 6.2t2.0 13.5tO.2 39.1t2.9 6.9t1.0 12.4tO.1 38.3%1. ~ 8.211.0

Values • Meantl -standard deviation



From:

Date April 6, 1991

To Dr. John L Cicmanec,
ECAO .

Amy Feng, Sr. Statistician
Computer Sciences COrporation h~

SUbject: Statistical Analysis of PCB (1016) Dosed Monkey Birth Weight Oata.

Results : A Statistically significant difference in birth weights was found
between control and high dose (1000 ppb) groups (p=O.OO3). A
statistically significant difference was also found between sex birth
weights regardless of dose (p::0.0496). No statistically significant

. diffej'ence was found in birth weights among gestation length
. CP==O.675).

The PCB (101S) dosed monkeys'birth weight data were anafyzed using a two
factor (sex.. dose) analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey's multiple
comparison procedure to test for a dose·related effect. Initially, gestatiol1'ength
and the monkey sire 10 were includ~d in the ANOVA model. Gestation length
was not reported for the 'control group. Therefore, a three way (SEX, DOSE,
SIRE 10) ANOVA with gestation days as covariate was performed for only the
dosed groups. No statisticalfy significant effeet of gestation length was detected.
Then, the ANOVA model including DOSE, SEX. DOSe*SEX. and SIRE 10 was
tested. No statistically significant difference was found for SIRE 10 and the
interaction OOSE:*SEX. The final model, then, included only DOSE and SEX as
explanatory variables for the dependent variable, birth weight.

The necessary assumption of ANOVA.proeedure was tested and met; Bartlett's
statistics for the homogeneity of variance and Shapiro-WUk statistics for the
normality of data.

Tables of summary statistics and test results are included. Please let me know
if you need further information•

.ce. RH
LK
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PCB (1016) Dosed Monkeys' Birth W~ight Data

Table 1. Summary Statistics

Dose (Ppb) Mean Birth N STO MAX MIN
sex Weight

0 521.11 9 64.60 595 400

25 485.00 8 60.42 560 380

250 491.25 8 24.16 525 450

1000 422.50 6 28.9" 480 385

F 463.33 18 ·48.51 550 380

M 502.67 15 64.94 595 365

P.3

Factor

SEX

DOSE

Table 2~ Analysis of Variance

ANOVA# Tukey's Multiple*
p·value Comparison Procedure

0.04961 F M

0.00251 1000 25 250 0

GESTATION LENGTH 0.6752

SIRE 10

DOSE*SEX

# Two·tailed p-value from analysis of variance (ANOVA)•
• Dose (SEX) groups connected by solid line are 'not statistically different

(a =0.05). Dose {SEX) groups are arranged in order of increasing mean
birth weight., . ,

1 Two-way (Sex, DOSE) ANOVA, no interaction term included.
2 Three-way (sex, DOSE, and SIRE JD) ANOVA, gestation length' as

covariate. no interaction term included, excluding the control group.
3 . Three.way (SEX. DOSE, and SIRE 10) ANOVA, all interactIon terms

included.
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PCB (1016) SLlbJICta In 1878 experiment

SubJlct Sax OOB 81rthWt. G... Moth'r Fath.r
No. (pi) (clays)

Control.
° Act~ rt ~une CilQ PP1Z PP06,

AG85 M 4123178 iSS , PP13 PP02
AGeS F -1128178 550 , PP14 PP01
AGB8 F 513178 400 , PP18 1830
AG70 M 5/"'8 480 , .·"sa ,.P05
AG71 M 5N78 595 I PP37 PP02
AG74 M imna 495 , pp", 1130 I

.-\Gas M 8I1S178 570 " PI~7~ PPOe
AOM , 812&78 «I , PIltf18 PP02

1ppm
AGS1 F 7nna 4S0 189 PP7t 1eS2 ..
MiSS F 112!178 410 114 ppaa PP01
AGiO M BlSon8 4aO 1M PPS8 PP05
AGe2 M Hl7S 315 152 PP10 PP02 dr.cf 1/M9
AG93 F tN78 440 185 PP81 PP05
AH02 M 1016178 40S 113 PP71 PP01.
AHOS F 1011Bna' .25 i.e· PP81 PP04
AH14 F 12/11171 40S 151 PPt;4 PP04°

210ppJ.1
°AG17 F !/27f76 410 188 PP83 PP03
AG1i F 7MB 49S 18a PP82 PP01
AG87 F aIIna 470 152 '"8 PP04
AGa4 F 0114/18 515 171 PP75 PPOI
AG87 F 8127na 415 1" PPe2 PPOa
AH03 M 10/12178 ~o 114 '''7 PPG30
AHQ4 F . '0114178 &2& 18' PP12 1132 ••
AH13 M 121&f78 sao 111 PP78 PPOS

25ppb ..
1-1 M 612lV18 540 1.$5 PP77 1832·· atill-blrth

ACi78 M 711178 535 1~1 'PI' PP08
AGIO F 7MI 310 184 "~B~ 1132··
AG83 F 7i22na .75 173 ppeo PPOS
AG14 . M 7/11178 470 117 PP7$ PP08
AG8Q F "zlna 4ta 187 'P8e PPOS
AOa8 M Inina seo· 101 PPI$ PP05
AH08 M 11/101 4SO '12 PPS8 PPOS

• Father 1m TlCtIv'd!ppm PCB (1241) In dltt (1211/73 -1/13171), 1t*I of 450 11\0 PCS
"Father 1832 recelved=: PCI (1241) 1ft clift (11/1/73· <W1l75). total nat caIi=ulattd. *°G.ttatlcn d&1a for IndJ uaI ccn1ra1 S.·ha". not ball' found. However. • Blenron'record

(wh.... th'Y w.,. botn) GIYM • m.an of 1'14.' d&1' VIfIh • Itandard dIYf~lon of ;:a,S day,.
o AH02 & AH03. "Slid u f8maJ•• II Biotron. ,.vteJtd as mI.. at the Prfnwt. tab.
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PCB' (1016) Dosed Monkey Birth Weight Data
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
OFFICE 01=' ~ES~ARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENTAL CRITERIA AND ASSESSMENT OFFICE

CINCINNATI. 010;10 45268

May J.2, J.994

Ms. Clare w. stine
Mail stop 8101
U.S. EPA
40J. M st., sw
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Ms. stine:

In preparation for the Aroclor J.0J.6 Workshop which will be
held later this month I would like to provide information regarding
normal body weight ranges for adult female rhesus monkeys (l>1acaca
mUlatta) as well as birth weight data for infant female and male
rhesus monkeys.

The sources 1: have been able to draw from are data collected
at Litton Bionetics Kensington, MD., a commercial animal re~;earch

laboratory where I was employed from 1.972 to 1.982, and the
Wisconsin Regional Primate Research Center which includes some data
for the Biotron facility where the Barsotti stUdies were conducted.

Laboratory Adult Females Birth Weights Birth weights
Females Males

(kg. ) (gms. ) (gIns.)
Litton 5.1 +/-J..2 474 +/-54 504 +/-23

Wisconsin 4.5-7.5 (range) 468 +/-45 494 +/-30
5.3 (mean)

The data sources for the Litton Bionetics material are
"Management of a Laboratory Breeding colony Macaca mulatta", O.A.
Valerio, R. L. Miller, J. R. M. Innes, K. D. Courtney, A. J.
Pallotta and R. M. Guttmacher, Academic Press, New York, 1.969.
and some study reports that I had available. These data are 'taken
from approximately 400 breeding females and 3000 laboratory-born
infants. The information for the Bionetics colony was qbtained for
a period prior to and concurrent with the Barsotti study. The
source for the Wisconsin data are personal conversations with Dr.
Dan Houser, the veterinarian for the Wisconsin Primate Center. At
the time of the Barsotti stud~ the Biotron faciJ.ity was not under
Dr. Houser's care but for a later period it was under his care,
therefore this information is for a later period than the Barsotti
stUdy. The data is taken from representative groups of monkeys but
not all breeders and newborns for the-Wisconsin Primate Center and
the Biotron facility. I realize that ~his information does not

~~~ @ Printecf on Recycled Paper
jfi(J;iJ'/94 11l!'



pertain directly to Biotron ~olony averages at the time of the
Barsotti study but it is the best that I can obtain and it should
serve as some basis for comparison with the- experimental test
groups.



publications Made Available -to Technical Reviewers

D. Barsotti and J. van Miller. 1984. Accumulation-Of a
commercial polychlorinated biphenyl mixtQre (Aroclor 1~L4) in
adult rhesus monkeys and their nursing ififants. Toxioology,
30: 3J.-44.

E. Levin, S. Schantz, and R. BoWman. 1988 Delayed spatial
alteration deficits resulting from perinataL pca exposure in
monkeys. Archives of Toxicology, 62~ 267-273.

S. Schantz, E. Levin, ~. bowman, M. Heironimus, and N. :r.auC;Jhlin.
J.989. Effects of perinatal peij exposure on. discrimination
reversal learning in monk~ys. Neurotoxicology and Teratology,
J.J.: 243-250. .

S. Schant~, E. Levin, and R. Bowman. 199J.. ton~-ter.m
neurobehavioral effects of perinatal polychlorinat$d bi~phenyl

(PCB) exposure in monkeys~ Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry, J.O: 741-756.
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Hemy A. Anderson, M.D.

Technical Review Workshop on the Reference Dose (RID) for Aroclor 1016

Pre-Workshop Comments

April 26, 1994

Part I

Element 1: Selection of Principal Study

While perhaps obvious to some, it would be useful to have a statement on why an Aroclor 1016

RID is needed. In the concluding paragraph in the "Confidence" section the suggestion is made that it

will be of limited utility and the confidence in the RID is only medium apparently because it is assumed

it will be used as a surrogate for assessing the toxicity of mixtures of PCB.

Since the decision was made to evaluate whether it was possible to develop an RID, the initial

decision must be made whether there are sufficient studies of Aroclor 1016 to adequately characterize

chronic toxicity and quantit,atively derive an RID. I found the studies sUInmarized sufficient to place

bounds around the dose at which toxicity likely occurs. It was the collective results rather than anyone

study that convinced me that an RID was appropriate and verifiable. Of the available studies of Aroclor

1016, the series of prospective studies of rhesus monkeys best met the stated criteria for selection of a
"principal study" for RID development. My brief review of the alternatives to these studies as

replacements, found the rat, mouse and mink studies to be less desirable. It is a judgement call whether

the rhesus monkey studies should be excluded because of QA/QC concerns.

The reasons to utilize these studies need to be more clearly detailed in the beginning of the IRIS

documentl:ltion. I found the rhesus studies certainly had "warts" but I did not feel they individually or

collectively had fatal flaws. Hypothetically, if these studies were excluded, the decision becomes whether

the remaining data base is sufficient to support the development of an RID. I did not find any of the

remaining studies as convincing as the rhesus studies - even with their detracting elements. The use of

the NOAELs or LOAELs derived from the rat, mouse or mink studies present greater uncertainties in

extrapolation which would need to be account~ for, following the RID development protocol, through

application of greater uncertainty factors. It would not be unreasonable to see a combined uncertainty

factor of 3,000-10,000 required with such studies. The resulting RID would be similar or lower than

the proposed RID based on the rhesus studies, and present lower confidence.
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Because the rhesus studies have detracting factors which suggest caution in their use, it becomes

especially important for the IRIS material to highlight the consistency within the collective studies as well

as between Aroclors and perhaps discuss the range of possible RIDs from the various studies. The

arguments for why the rhesus monkey is the best species can be found in the document, but it takes some

hunting. It would help if the arguments supporting the selection of the "principal study" were clearly

stated in the beginning. While I support the committee conclusion, the justificationandl decision analysis

was spread out in the document and required some hunting. The descriptive study data is concisely

summarized, but the committee interpretation and judgement decision process is less well delineated.

It would be helpful if a separate paragraph or section would discuss the confounders in the

principal studies and the committee decision on the implications to the RID process more clearly

summarized. Additional analyses were performed by the Agency. It should be explained whythese were

done. The additional analyses (among the reasons appears to be to assess whether decreased gestation

length could explain the decreased body weights) need to be better explained and whether the analyses

resolved the committee questions. Thus strengthening the study findings and the.resulting RID.

Element 2: Selection of Critical Effects

I support .decreased birth weight as an appropriate "critical effect" for the development ,of the

RfD. Decreased birth weight is a well recognized adverse event in animal toxicology. It .is not usually

considered one of the more subtle toxicologic endpoints. While decreased birth weighLis a non~specific

adverse effect indicator (compared to specific organ system evaluations such as neuro':behavior, hepatic

or immune system function), it has proven a useful animal predictorof potential human risk. Decreased

birth weight is also an important indicator of health status in humans. The mean birth weight of the 1

ppm group was 20% less than the controls and the 0.25 ppm group was decreased by 8% (but not

statistically significant). This supports a dose-response relationship. But does the 0.25 ppm group

represent a NOAEL? It is only a sample size issue that keeps the 8% decrease from being significant.

That 0.25 ppm is a NOAEL for this endpoint is supported qualitatively by the 0.025 ppm groupthatwas

deleted because of cross-contamination. Despite the contamination, the mean birth weights were the same

as the 0.25 ppm group. The impact on birth weight does seem to occur somewhere between the 0.25

ppm and 1.0 ppm dosage.

In any animal or human study the control group is critical to understandi111gtheeffe.ct. An

alternative to a toxic effect could be that the control births were heavier than normal. IfavaiIable, it
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would be useful to see historic birth weights from this colony. No mention is made of whether the 1 ppm

group birth weights were significantly different from the 0.25 ppm study group. If significant, o! very

close, this would support the interpretation of a toxic effect rather than' an artifact possibly due to the

control monkeys being better acclimated to the colony, and more mature causing larger babies and the

significant group differences.

Greater detail of the re-analysis purpose and results would be helpful. While I think: I unde£stand,

being more explicit would help IRIS users and strengthen the decision to use these studies.

The discussion accurately reflects the complexity ofunderstanding the pathologic mechanism and

interpreting neuro-behavior test results. These can be confusing to understand and difficult to interpret.

In any case, I would not int~rpretthese data to provide strong support for a LOAEL at 0.25 ppm Aroclor

1016, the low-birth weight NOAEL.

My interpretation of these rhesus, monkey studies is that the investigators did a good job of

choosing exposures that likely bracket the true NOAEL and provide greater detail of study design, dose

and identification of possible c~nfounders than most studies used to derive RIDs. At this point, 1 am not,

convinced that the study results are significantly impacted by the confounders.

Element 3: Selection of Uncertainty Factors

I can support a total uncertainty factor of 100 as being a reasonable choice. The assignmeI;lt and

combination of individual uncertainty factors is a professional judgement. The fact that the choice was

a committee determination strengthens the consensus decision. Even with the best of studies and data

sets, uncertainty factors less than 100 are seldom used - except for when strong human data is available.

Thus, considering the characterized weaknesses in the studies and the lack of multiple studies in the same

species, a higher uncertainty factor - perhaps 300 could also be defended (3 for sensitive individuals, 3

for monkey to man, 3 or 10 for Aroclor 10i6 specific data limitations, and 3 or 10 for sub-chronlc to

chronic. My acceptance of the 100 (3,3,3,3) is based on the extensive data on all PCBs and the opinion

it is unlikely 1016 would provide any surprises if all the PCB studies had been done using 1016.

An additional reason for not considering the studY' a "chronic" study (supporting increasing the

uncertainty factor) is the observation that the body burden of Aroclor 1016 did not appear to have reached

steady-state at the time of conception (doubled between the 4 and 7th month of dosing) and went up at

parturition. Although the daily dose of Aroclor 1016 was steady, the tissue levels of PCB appear to have

been increasing over the course of the pregnancy. If body burden (tissue concentration) is a significant
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contributor to the toxicity, then attributing the effect to the daily dose may underestimate the "chronic"

toxicity, if tissue levels have not equilibrated. This issue becomes even more important if the toxic effect

is the result of a narrow time period during the early rather than the late pregnancy stages,

Element 4: Weight of Evidence Conclusions

It would be helpful if a "critical issues" section were added. The summary in the "Charge to

Reviewers" does a nice job and a similar approach would be helpful in this section. The purpose of this

section seems to be twofold. First to concisely summarize the remaining literature, and second, to point

out how those studies support specific decisions made in constructing the RID. Since perhaps the most

important information is the NOAEL, LOAEL reports from the studies, it might be useful to have a table

listing these. This would be more convenient than having to read all the swnmaries to get that

information.

I would move the portions that are justification for the critical study (such as the similarity of

human and monkey metabolism) into the first section.. Similarly the discussion of placentation in the

"Confidence" section is further support of the study choice and. would contribute to the initial section.

I think it would be helpful to include a discussion/description of the Aroclor 1016 tissue levels

described in the various studies. While traditional toxicologic descriptions of dose use the mg/kg/day

convention, the actual tissue-delivered-dose can provide additional useful information. As mentioned in

an earlier section, the issue of achieving equilibrium between dose and circulating/tissue PCB is worth

discussing. Does being on the steep slope of accumulation differ from being ona more gradual increase

as equilibrium is neared? These tissue data would be especially useful· in comparing the animal doses to

what is seen in humans.

Partll

My initial recommendation to RfDIRfC work group is Option B. After reviewing the IRIS assessment,

the background material sent to the reviewers and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

(ATSDR) toxicological profile for the PCBs, my initial"impression is that the proposed ArocIor 1016 RID

reasonably reflects the chronic toxicity of the compound. Since scientific research seldom qfever)

provides a truly definitive data-set which uniformly meets every expectation, the differing scientific

approaches to addressing the realities of the Aroclor 1016 study deficiencies via the risk assessment

process will trigger debate. The backgrou~dmaterial indicates .that the RtDIRfC work group was well
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aware of the problematic aspects of the Aroclor 1016 data base. I found their evaluation approach

appropriate, if not always clearly enunciated and documented. The studies are well presented, but the

decision logic not always 'Clear.

Of course, I may change my recommendation based upon the other reviewers comments and the

workshop deliberations. I look forward to a lively discussion.
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D.L. Arnold

Premeeting Comments

A. Part I - Selection of Principal Study

The selection of Barsotti's study, wherein female monkeys were fed graded dosages

of Aroclor 1016 and their infants sUbsequently underwent behavioral testing, is the

appropriate principal study for the RfD Workshop's consideration based upon my

knowledge of the published studies dealing with Aroclor 1016. However, there are

several underlying concerns with the determination of the reference dose described in
•Attachment 1 of the packet received from ERG that require comment.

1. In Part I. A.1. Oral RID Summary, the matter of how much Aroclor 1016 was

consumed by the female monkeys is not clearly-evident.

a) "Conversion Factors: Dams received a total average intake of 4.52 mg/kg (0.25

ppm) or 18.41 mg/kg (1 ppm) throughout the21.8 month (654 days) dosing

period".

In Barsotti and van Miller, Toxicology 30: 31-44 (1984):

p.33 "Daily food and Aroclor 1016,consumption was calculated by countinOg the

remaining (feed) pellets andsutitracting from the quantity offered".
) ,

p.35 "Feed Analysis: The results of the anaJysj~ of the 3 diets for Aroclor 1016

content were 0.700±0.130 (N=12), 0.164±0.031 (N=12) and 0.005±0.001 (N=9)·

ppm in the 1.0 and 0.25 ppm Aroclor
o
1016 diets and control chow, respectively".

p.35 "...the calculated intake of Aroclof_1016 (based on 1.0 ppm PCB) was...".

Schantz et al Neurotoxicology and Teratology 11:243-250 (1989):

p.244 "For the PCB-exposed groups, the PCB intake of each animal was estimated

by multiplying the' number of grams of food consumed by the PCB concentr~tion in

the feed".

It would appear that the Aroclor 1016 consumption was determined solely by

counting the number of feed pellets given, determining how many were left, and

assuming all of the "missing" pellets were consumed. This is an extremely crude

manner in which to determine even qualitative consumption. There appears to be no

consideration given to a monkey's habit of lobbing its feed cubes out of its cage

and/or "losing" significant amounts of feed in the fecal pans beneath its cage. In

short, consumption of Aroclor 1016may have been overestimated by 1-20%.
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Secondly, Barsotti's and van Miller's analysis of the 1 ppm and 0.025 ppm Aroclor

1016 diets was found to be 30% and 34%, respectively, short of the desired

concentration.

In summary, Aroclor 1016 consumption appears to have been overestimated,

firstly, because the "missing" feed cubes were assumed to have been consu!'Y1ed

and, secondly, because the diets do not appear to contain the amount of Aroclor

1016 required by the protocol. Neither of these shortcomings appears to have been

addressed when the Conversion Factors were calculated.
•

b) Further to this point, from Barsotti's thesis:

p.188 ''The total intake of Aroclor 1016 by the adult females at the time the infants

were weaned was 19.1 ± 4.4 mg/kg for the 1.0 ppm group, 4.6 ± 0.6 mg/kg for the

0.25 ppm group and 0.5 ± 0.1 mg/kg for the 0.025 ppm group (Table 6-2)".

p.208, Table 6-2.

Intake of Aroctor 1016 by Adult

Female Rhesus Monkeys

Level of 1016 in 'diet Intake at Weaning

(~g/gm) (mg/kg)

1 18.1±3.1

0.25 4.5±0.6

0.025 O.5±0.1

There is an obvious discrepancy between the text values and the Table values.

c) In addition to the discrepancy noted above, Schantz et al (1989), adds further

confusion to this matter.

p.247 "Cumulati,ve PCB intake by the 0.25 ppm and 1.0 ppm mothers averaged 4.52

± 0.56 mg/kg or 7.58 ± 0.28 ~g/kg/day and 18.41 ± 3.64 mg/kg or 29.7 ± 2.3

~g/kg/day, respectively".

Regardless of the obvious discrepancies in Aroclor 1016 consumption values

between Barsotti's thesis and Schantz et al (1989), the calculation of Aroclor 1016

consumption data to 1/100 of a mg is totally inappropriate given the rather crude

manner in which feed consumption was determined/calculated.
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2. Some comments pertaining to Part I. A. 2. Principal and Supporting Studies (Oral
J "

RfD).

a) 1st para., 3rd line:

"Aroclor 101€ns a commercial mixture of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) devoid

of chlorinated dibenzofurans (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984)".

Barsotti and van Miller, 1984 p.33:

"...a,s was previously reported for American PCBs, (Aroclor 1016) was found to be

devoid of chlorinated dibenzofurans [19, J. McKinney personal comm.]".

In the RfD quote, it appears that the Agency has accepted the contention of

Barsotti and van Miller that Aroclor 1016, and by implication, the Aroclor 1016 used

by Barsotti, does not contain anychlorinated dibenzofurans (CDF). However, the

quote from Barsotti and van Miller (1984) is ambiguous. Reference 19 is an article

authored by Bowes et al (Nature 256:305-307, 1975) in which Bowes et al did not

detect any CDF congeners with 4, 5 or 6 chlorine atoms in the one sample of Aroclor

1016 they analyzed, but Bowes et al did report finding CDF in the other commercial

PCBs they tested even though Bowes et al cited previous reports that had not always

detected CDF in similar commercial PC~ mixtures. Consequently, it appears there

was some controversy regarding the presence or absence of CDF in various

commercial PCB mixtures when these reports were first published.

The intent of the personal communication from J. McKinney is unclear.

Barsotti's thesis adds further confusion to the issue of whether CDFs were

present in the lot of Aroclor 1016 she used:

"Three of the groups were placed on the diets containing 1.0, 0.25 and 0.025 ppm

Aroclor 1016 «5 ppb dibenzofurans, McKinney, personal communication)."

(p.183)

Appendix V of Barsotti's thesis, entitled PCB Analysis, does not indicate that the

Aroclor 101 (5 used in her study was ever analyzed for contaminants. Appendix V

only describes the analytical techniques employed in the analysis of the feed,

monkey tissues and the breast milk for PCBs. (Barsotti's thesis, Appendix V, pp.231

236.)

In summary, there is no substantive indication either in the Barsotti and van Miller

paper or in Barsotti's thesis that the Aroclor 1016 used by Barsotti was ever analyzed
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for contaminants, and as a consequence, there appears to be no basis in fact for the

contention in the RID that the Aroclor 1016 used by Barsotti was devoid of CDF.

(Might it be useful to have Dr. Barsotti present at the Workshop so that this and

other issues which may be raised could be answered authoritatively?)

b) 1st para., line 5:

"Analysis of the commercial feed used for this study revealed contamination with,
congeners specific for Arocldr 1248, present in the parts per billion range".

Barsotti's thesis p. 192:

''The finding of higher chlorinated PCBs in control and experimental samples is

not surprising since PCBs have been shown to be ubiquitous in the environment

They have been found in commercial monkey chow also (Coleman and Tardiff,

1979). We have shown that the concentration of PCBs in control monkey show

(sic) is in the range of 1-50 ppb on the basis of an Arodor 1248 standard".

The RID statement clearly states that the monkey chow was contaminated with

Aroclor 1248. However, the support for such a statement is unclear.

Barsotti's thesis suggests that the higher chlorinated chromatographic peaks

found when she analyzed her diets for PCBs was associated with the Aroclor mixture

1248, but the higher chlorinated peaks were found in both the control and test diets.

Both the RID statement and Barsotti's thesis indicate that the levels of the purported

Aroclor 1248 peaks were in the ppb range without further elaboration. However, one

is unable to ascertain from either Barsotti's thesis or the RID· as to when the feed

may have been contaminated; that is, prior to receipt from the manufacturer or during

the pelleting operation.

The analytical methodology used by Coleman and Tardiff as well as the Barsotti

analytic methodology (Appendix V) appear to be the same AOAC (Association of

Official Analytical Chemists) method. Coleman and Tardiff reported detecting PCBs

in 11 of the 12 fed samples they analyzed, but the levels of contamination were less

than 10 ppb, having p~eviously indicated their limit of detection for PCBs was 10 ppb.

However, Coleman and Tardiff do not comment as to whether the PCBs they

detected may have originated from higher or lower chlorinated PCBs congeners.

Consequently, what information does the Agency have in support of its contention

that Barsotti's test diets were contaminated with Aroclor 1248 after the feed left

Purina's facilities; that is, the contamination occurred during the pel/eting process?
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As previously indicated (A.1.a), Barsotti and van Miller reported that they analyzed

their test diets on 12 different occasions and the control diet on 9 different occasions.

Consequently, if Barsotti's diets had been contaminated during the pelleting process

with Aroclor 1248, some analytical data should be available to indicate whether the

contamination did occur during the pelleting process as well as indicating the

duration of the purported contamination. Will the analytical data for Barsotti's diets

be made available to the workshop·participants?

c) 1st para., line 14:

"No exposure-related effects on maternal food intake...".

Barsotti's thesis:

p.182 During the monkeys quarantine period the monkeys were "given food and

water ad libitum...".

p.186 "Prior to breeding there were no changes in food intake...".

p.188 ''The animals maintained normal food consumption and body weight..."

referring to the adult females.

Barsotti and van Miller (1984):
) .

p.33 "All animals were offered 200 g of chow/day".

The amount of feed offered to the monkeys during the experimental period is

ambiguous based solely on the comments in Barsotti's thesis. One might assume ad

libitum feeding could easily have been used in view of the manner in which feed

consumption was calculated (item A.1.a). However, the Barsotti and van Miller

(1984) manuscript states that the monkeys were restricted to 200 gms of feed per

day. The troubling aspect of this is that the additional. caloric requirements of .

gestation and lactation may not have been met by the 200 gm daily portion of feed. If

the caloric requirements were not met by the 200 gms of feed per day, what effect, if

any, might this have upon the infant's birthweight? If there was any effect upon

birthweight, might one expect the effect to be dose-related? In view of a pos!ible

dietary restriction, might the infant birth weight differences be analagous to the

wasting syndrome reported for some halogenated hydrocarbons?

d) 1st para., line 14-16:
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"No exposure-related effects on maternal food intake, general appearance,

hematology, serum chemistry (SGPT, lipid, and cholesterol analysis) or number of

breedings were observed (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). All monkeys had

uncomplicated pregnancies, carried their infants to term and delivered viable

offspring".

Barsotti and van Miller (1984):

p.36 .....there were no changes in (maternal) food intake or general appearance of

the experimental animals. No significant differences were found in any

hematological or serum chemistry values between the 3 groups.

p.36 "After 2.2 ± 0.8, 2.5 ± 1.3 and 1.2 ± 0.4 breeding attempts, all of the females

conceived in the 1.0 and 0.25 ppm Aroclor groups and controls, respectively".

BarsotWs thesis p. 186:

"Prior to breeding there were no changes in the food intake, general appearance,

hemograms, or serum chemistries. In addition the menstrual cycles of the

animals were unmodified as a result of the PCB exposure (Chapter 2). The levels

of the circulatory serum estradiol and progesterone during the third and sixth

month of the experiment were determined to be similar to those recorded prior to

the administration of the diets containing PCBs".

Some (J.A. Moore (1993) IEHR PCBs and Primate Reproduction Meeting August

30-31, 1993; IEHR, Suite 608, 1101 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.,

2005) have suggested that the birth weight reduction observed when PCBs were fed

to rhesus monkeys were secondary to maternal toxicity. However, the above

statements from Barsotti and van Miller (1984) and Barsotti's thesis clearly indicate

that there was no apparent maternal toxicity evident. Consequently,· maternal toxicity

was not necessary for the marked dose-related decrease in infant birthweight.. .
However, one might muse that the approximate two-fold increase in breeding

attempts to attain 100% impregnation in the Aroclor 1016 groups - while not

- statistically significantly different from the control group, possibly due to the small
- .

number of monkeys used in each test group - might be biologically significant and

consequently, a suggestive indication of possible maternal toxicity.

e) 1st para., lines 22-34 re:

Statistical analysis of the infant birthweights
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Birthweight vs. gestation length

Birthweight vs. sex of the infants

Birthweight vs. paternal exposure to Aroclor 1248,
In view of the amount of ~irthweightreanalysis done by the Agency, one must ask

why no reanalysis was done regarding the distribution of shared paternity described

by Schantz et ai., 1989; Table 2.

f) 1st para., lines 28-29:

"Males that had sired some infants were exposed to Aroclor 1248...".

Schantz et ai, 1989, p.247:

"Beginning in the seventh month of exposure, seven of the females in each group

were bred to unexposed males".

Schantz et al. Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 10:747-756 (1991), p.749:

''The mothers of both PCB-exposed and control subjects were bred with

unexposed male breeders".

Levin et al. Archives of Toxicology 62:267-273 (1988), p.269:

"Seven of the females in each group were bred to unexposed males".

What is the Agency's basis for concluding that some of the sires for the Aroclor

1016 females were, in fact, exposed to Aroclor 1248?

g) 1st para., lines 39-40

"Hyperpigmentation was present at birth in the low- and high-dose infants but did

not persist once dosing was stopped".

This sentence suggests that the infants were actually dosed. The only exppsure

to PCBs that the infants received was in utero, via lactation and whatever amount of

their dam's diet they may have ingested. Therefore, it might be more correctly

indicated that hyperpigmentation did not persist once the infants were weaned and/or

placed in their own cage.

h) 1st para., lines 41-42:

''The concentration of Aroclor 1016 in breastmilk was higher than the maternal

dose".
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This statement might be clarified to indicate whether the comparison is on a wet

weight or lipid basis.

3. Comments conceming Part 1.A.3. Uncertainty and Modifying Factors

a) Line 6 "...because of similarities in toxic responses and metabolism of PCBs...".

Is the data base sufficient that such an assumption is justified, or us it a case of

the limited data available indicating that humans and monkeys may metabolize PCBs

similarly? The last paragraph of Section I.AA.and the May 25, 1990, memorandum

of Dr. Mike Dourson both indicate that the metabolism of two PCB congeners is

similar in monkeys and humans. In my opinion, this is not sufficient evidence to

conclude that humans and monkeys metabolize PCBs similarly.

b) Line 8-9:

"In addition, the rhesus monkey data are predictive of other changes noted in

human studies such as chloracne, ...".

Chloracne is far from a universal- finding when PCBs are fed to.monkeys, as per

the following references:

Yoshihara et al (1979) Fukuoka Acta Medica 70:135-:171:

Male and female rhesus monkeys were fed daily dosages of 0.25 or 0.5 mgKC

400/kg/day.

p.10 "...acneform eruptions, for instance -: were not always evident".

Truelove et al (1982) Archives of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology

11 :583-588:

Aroclor 1254 was fed to pregnant cynomolgous monkeys -for approximately 60

days during gestation and for a total of 178 to 207 days after parturition at levels

of 100 and 400 J.l9/kg bw/day.

No chloracne was observed.

Tryphonas et al (1984). Toxicoloav Patholoav 12:10-25:. .
Aroclors 1248 and 1254 were fed 3 days per week at levels of 4."1 and 11.7 mg/kg

bw, respectively to female cynomolgous monkeys for 29-164 days. Death or

morbidity generally determined the length of dosing.

No chloracne was reported.
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Tryphonas et al (1986). Toxicologic Patnology 14:1-10:

Aroclor 1254 was fed to female rhesus monkeys for 5 days/week at a level of 200

~g/kg bw/day for 27-28 months.

No chloracne was report~d.

Tryphonas et al (19~6) Archives of'Environmental Contaminantion and Toxicology

15:159-169:

Aroclor 1254 was fed to female cynomolgous monkeys for 5 days/week at a level

of 200 ~g/kg bw/day for 12-13 months.

No chloracne was reported.

Arnold et al (1990) Food and Chemical Toxicology 28:847-857:

Aroclor 1254 was fed to female cynomolgous (55 weeks) and rhesus (120 weeks)

monkeys at a level of 280 ~g Aroclor 1254/kg bw/day.

No chloracne was reported.

Arnold et al (1993) Food and Chemical Toxicology 31:799-810: .

Aroclor 1254 was fed to female rhesus monkeys at levels of 5, 20, 40, or 80 ~g/kg

bw/day for more fhan 3 years.
>' .

No chloracne was reported.

c) Line 14:

"As the study duration was considered as somewhat greater than subchronic...".

This appears to be a rather unfortunate phraseology; that is, how can the duration

of dosing be somewhat greater than subchronic but less than chronic when the only

three choices are acute, subchronic and chronic? Might the author be trying to

indicate that the dosing duration for this monkey study greatly exceeded the minimum

requirements for a subchronic study with this species but was not sufficient for a

chronic study?

4. Comments concerning Part 1.A.5. Confidence in the Oral RfD.

a) Para. 1, line 2: •

"The initial study was well conducted...".

While the benchmark for a well~conducted study could be an invitation to an open

ended discussion, it is obvious that ·the level of conduct for this study would have
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been much improved if the diets had been analyzed prior to their being fed, and

contaminated diets discarded.

b) Para. 1, lines 9-11:

"Although contamination of the control laboratory primate diet...".

See A.2.b regarding the substantiation of the contention as to when and/or if the

primate diets were contaminated with Aroclor 1248.

The apparent contamination of the diets with another halogenated compound as

well as conceivably with nonAroclor 1016 congeners, without information concerning

the apparent duration of the contamination, makes the evaluation/extrapolation of

these data more difficult. However, the lack of hyperpigmentation in Barsotti's

control infants does indicate that the purported nonAroclor 1016 congeners present

in the diet were of very minimai, if any, -toxicological significance.

B. Selection of Critical Effects

The reduction in birthweight of the treated dams' infants, in. a dose-related manner, is

the most significant toxicological effect observed. This finding takes on added

significance in view of the fact that it occurred without any apparent maternal toxicity (see

A.2.d). However, as pointed out above (A.2.d), it is tempting to speculBlte as to whether

the increased number of matings in the treated groups required to attain 100%

impregnation is biologically and toxicologically noteworthy.

C. Selection of Uncertainty Factor

As pointed out in A.4.a, one could argue as to what may constitute a "'well

conducted' subchronic study that only defines a LOAEL". If there was c:onsensus by the

Workshop members that this study was something less than "well cond~cted", then

consideration of a larger uncertainty factor would be appropriate. However, the

seemingly predetermined use of the factors 1, 3 or 10 may truncate suc:h a discussion.

The UFs=3 may be in need of some revision, if a major consideration for its selection

was that "the mothers were probably dosed to 'steady state"'. There are very few studies

in the published literature that provide any "direct insight into this considera~ion; however,

the following studies do prOVide some information for consideration.

1. Barsotti, et al (1976) Food and Cosmetic Toxicology 14:99-103, p.'lOO:

"The data obtained from the fat biopsies on the female animals (fed Aroclor 1248

at dietary levels of 2.5 or 5.0 ppm) showed an accumulation of PCB isomers in the
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adipose tissue. After a 6 month exposure period, the PCB level in the adipose

tissue of the animals receiving 5 ppm attained a plateau, subsequent values

varying little with continued consumption of the diet. A similar level was attained

in 1 yr by the group given 2.5 ppm PCB".

2. Yoshimura et al. (1981) Fukuoko Acta Medica 72:156-184, p.162:

liThe fact that the blood PCB concentration gradually rose when KG-400 was

given (at dietary levels of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/kg) to rhesus and cynomolgous

monkeys is the same as in the case of the preliminary study, and in the first

administration experiment it reached a maximum at around five months after the

commencement of administration".

While one might construe this statement to suggest a qualitative pharmacokinetic

steady state approximating 5 months, subsequent work has demonstrated that the

level of PCBs in blood is often related to its lipid content; therefore, blood is not the

most appropriate specimen for obtaining data regarding steady state PCB

determinations.

3. Arnold et al. (1993) Food and Chemical Toxicology 31:799-810, p.800:

"...it required approximately 25 months to attain a satisfactory qualitative steady

state for 90% of the (Aroclor 1254) treated monkeys (rhesus)". (Dose levels were

5, 20, 40, or 80 IJg/kg bw/day.)

D. Weight of Evidence Conclusions

1. Primary Evidence Used for the RfD, item1:

"The NHP provides conclusive data...".

The use of the word conclusive seems inappropriate since the second sentence in

the introduction of the RfD states "The summaries presented in Sections I and "

represent a consensus..."; suggesting a lack of complete harmony amongst the

Agency's reviewers.

. 2. Secondary Evidence, item 2:

"Chloracne and pigmentation have been observed in both NHP and humans".
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Has chloracne been reported when monkeys were expos~d to Aroclor 1016? The

production of chloracne when monkeys were fed Aroclors was not consistently

observed as previously mentioned (A.3.b).

3. Secondary Evidence, item 4:

"In vitro metabolism of several PCB congeners is similar for NHP and humans".

Several is defined by Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary as "more than

two but fewer than many".

Section.l.A.4, last para., of the RfD - "Data exist on the in vitro hepatic metabolism

and in vivo metabolic clearance of 2, 2', 3, 3', 6, 6' - hexachlorobiphenyl and 4, 4' 

dichlorobiphenyl congeners in humans, monkeys, dogs, and rats (Schnellman et aI.,

1985). Both of these congeners are present in Aroclor 1016, but hexachlorobiphenyl

is only a minor constituent". Since two congeners does not constitute several

congeners, was some data inadvertently left out of the RfD summary?

E. Part II. Recommendations

My preceding comments indicate that I do have some difficulty with the current text

regarding the analysis/evaluation of the Barsotti - Aroclor 1016 monkey study data. It is

my opinion that the limitations regarding the data have not been adequcltely elaborated.

In addition, I also have some concerns about the uncertainty factors. Consequently, if I

have to choose an option based on the information provided in the package I received

from ERG, I would choose Option C. However, if appropriate informaticln is available at

the Workshop, I would be prepared to switch to Option B.
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EPA TECHNICAL WORKSHOP ON THE REFERENCE DOSE
FOR AROCLOR 1016--PREMEETING COMMENTS.

Thomas M. Burbacher

Comments on the selection and use of the four reports listed in attachment 1 as
the primary basis for the RFD for Aroclor 1016.

The 4 reports used as the primary basis for the RFD for Aroclor 1016 come
from essentially 1 longitudinal study of the reproductive and offspring
developmental effects of prenatal and early postnatal Aroclor exposure in
nonhuman primates. Three of the reports. describe procedures to assess the
learning and memory abilities ofAroclor and nonAroclor exposed monkeys or
"controls". While these reports describe adequate experimental procedures to·
test learning and memory in nonhuman primates, the scientific reliability of
these reports (and the first report) rest largely on decisions made during the
initial phase of this longitudinal study. For.it is these early decisions that
determine the validity ofmaking comparisons across the Aroclor exposed groups
and the "control" group.

The information supplied to me to date is too sketchy to evaluate whether
the scientific reliability of these reports is of sufficient quality to be used as the
primary basis for the RFD for Aroclor 1016. I do, however, have serious
reservations about the quality of the initial phase of the study based on the
information provided. I will go into a little detail regarding the basis for my
reservations but I would like to mainly provide a series ofquestions that I
believe must be answered before a full evaluation of these reports can be made.
It is possible that all of these questions have been answered sufficiently during
previous deliberations of this issue. If this is the case, it should not be too much
trouble to supply these answers to the panel for this technical review.

, When designing a nonhuman primate study to assess the reproductive and
offspring developmental effects of a compound, one of the first orders ofbusiness
is carefully choosing your adult subjects. Ideally, the adult animals that are
chosen are of known age and parity, are healthy as determined by past medical
records and weights and have a history of no previous invasive-studies. Females
and males can then be assigned to different exposure and control groups to
counterbalance these factors across groups. As anyone who has been involved in
nonhuman primate studies knows, however, the ideal situation rarely occurs.
When this happens, it is up to the investigator to do the best he or she can to
provide groups of adults balanced on as many potentially confounding factors as
possible. My first series of questions relates to the characteristics of the adult
monkeys at the beginning of the study (when Arodor exposure began).

-What were the estimated ages of the adult animals in the different groups?
-What were the weights of the adult animals in the different groups?
-What were the colony parities of the 8 females from the general colony who

served as controls? I am assuming that the colony parities of the Aroclor
exposed monkeys was o.

-What was the reproductive history of the males used in the study?
-Were any of the adult animals used in previous invasive studies?



EPA TECHNICAL WORKSHOP ON THE REFERENCE DOSE
FOR AROCLOR 1016--PREMEETING COMMENTS.

Thomas M. Burbacher

Comments on the selection and use of the four reports listed in attachment 1 as
the primary basis for the RFD for Arodor 1016 (continued).

Another important design consideration for these studies relates to the
procedures that are used on adult animals during the entire investigation
(including the baseline period). My second series of questions relates to the
procedures that were used on adult females prior to and during Arodor
exposure.
-Were the same procedures used on all adult females during the period just prior

to initiating the Aroclor and control diets (was there a baseline period)?
-If so, how long was this period and what procedures were used?
-Were the same procedures used on all adult females during the remainder of the

.study? ,
-If not, what procedures were differentially used and how?
-Were procedures used to collect data on the daily intake of the Aroclor and

control diets? .
-If so, are data available concerning the intake ofAroclor during different stages

of the study (e.g.., prepregnancy, pregnancy, etc.)?
-Were procedures used to collect data on the weights of adult females during the

study
-If so, are data available concerning the weights of females during different

stages of the study (e.g.., conception, delivery, etc.)?

There are several other aspects of the initial phase of the study that are not clear
from the information provided. The above questions deal with the most
important aspects and should be considered a priority for the technical review.

The results of the other studies described in attachment 1 provide little
relevant information regarding the association between Aroclor 1016 exposure
and decreased birth weight or learning and memory deficits. The studies in mink
used an exposure level (2ppm) that showed no effects or a level (20lPpm) that was
associated with frank maternal and infant toxicity. Reduced weights at this level
provide little information regarding possible effects at subtoxic exposures. While
the results of the studies of humans exposed to PCB do indicate a birth weight
and memory effect, these results cannot be associated directly with Arodor 1016.

In summary, the information provided thus far indicates that previous ,
reviews of the principal study have concluded that they are of sufficient scientific
quality to be used as a b;3.sis for the RDF for Arodor 1016. I would assume that
the questions listed above have been answered to the satisfaction of the
reviewers during these previous reviews. If this is the case, it should not be too
much trouble to get the information needed to respond to these questions for the
current technical review.



EPA TECHNICAL WORKSHOP ON THE REFERENCE DOSE
FOR AROCLOR 1016--PREMEETING COMMENTS.

Thomas M. Burbacher

Comments on the selection of low birth weight as the critical effect for the
Aroclor 1016 RFD, along with information on postnatal neurobehavioral effects..

Birth weight in nonhuman (and human) primates is associated with many
maternal, paternal and environmental factors. Well designed studies of
reproductive outcome and offspring development attempt to control the possible
confounding effects due to these factors in the design of the study or test for
these effects in the analysis of the data. For the principal study, the potential
effects of maternal age, parity, and weight on decreased birth weight should be
considered. Maternal weight gain during pregnancy should be examined for it's
possible contribution to decreased birth weight and paternal age and weight
effects should be considered. (See comments to :(irst issue for more detail).

The learning effects observed in the Aroclor 1016 offspring at 1.5 years of
age are likely to be influenced less by the factors described above than is
decreased birth weight. The increase in the number of trials to learn a simple
spatial discrimination task in the high dose Aroclor 1016 group may be
important evidence of a learning deficit caused by Aroclor exposure. This was the
first task in a series of 4 tests for these monkeys. No effects were observed for
the subsequent 2 tests and the same group of monkeys performed better than
controls on the last test, a color discrimination reversal task, although no details
were provided r:egarding where the effects were observed (on original learning or
reversals). Finally, the performance of the Aroclor 1016 infants on a spatial task
at 4 to 6 years of age was not different than controls. The learning deficit of the
Aroclor 1016 monkeys was, therefore, very specific. Further studies in the area
ofpossible learning deficits associated with Aroclor 1016 exposure are needed to
clarify this issue.

In summary, decreased birth weight can be caused by many potentially
confounding factors that have to be considered in studies of nonhuman (and
h~an)primates. It is Impossible to tell whether these factors were considered
in the principal study until more data are reviewed (see comments to first issue).
The data presented relating to the learning deficit on the spatial discrimination
task may provide a better endpoint for the critical effect for Aroclor 1016. Given
the specificity of the effect, however, more studies should be pursued prior to any
regulatory actions.
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Thomas M. Burbacher

Comments on the weight of evidence analysis.

The weight of evidence analysis indicates that "the nonhuman primate
study provides conclusive data that the reduced birth weight of infants and
neurobehavioral effects is consistent with effects observed in other species
including the human". The results of studies on mink are used as supportive for
the reduced birth weight effect, while studies in rodents are used as supportive
evidence for the neurobehavioral effects.

As mentioned earlier, the miIlk studies used an exposure level (2ppm) that
showed no effects or a level (20ppm) that was associated with frank maternal
and infant toxicity. 'Reduced weights at this level provide little information
regarding possible effects at subtoxic exposures. The reference to results from
rodent studies as supportive for the neurobehavioral effects could not be
confirmed with the information provided.

The weight of evidence analysis' also indicates that "methodological
considerations precluded using the neurobehavioral effects and transient dermal
pigmentation as co-critical. It is not obvious why methodological considerations
preclude these effects and not the decreased.birth weight effect.

Some of the secondary evidence listed provides support for the effects
reported in the in primary study. The studies of changes in dopamine may be
associated with the learning de:Gcit observed, although effects observed in adult
animals may not be particularly relevant to developmental exposure. The
chloracne and pigmentation observed in nonhuman and human primates seems
similar. The similarity in in vitro metabolism of PCB congeners supports the use
of nonhuman primates as an animal model. The decreased birth weight- effects in
mink are most likely not very relevant due to the doses used.

In summary, it is noted in attachment 1 that the data base available for
PCBs is extensive. This may be the case when this data base is compared to most
other compounds. However, until the reliability of the primary study is
confirmed and additional supportive studies using relevant doses and procedures
are performed, I would judge the weight of evidence for the RFD for Aroclor 1016
as weak.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the current information, my preferred option would be C, Revise

the Aroclor 1016 RFD value and accompanying. analysis in line with 'peer review
recommendations. This recommendation is preferred because morle detail of the
limitations and associated analysis of the critical study are needed to provide a '
convincing argument for using the study. The descriptions of supportive studies
in the analysis should also include more discussion regarding the limitations of
the studies. Finally, this section should also be updated with relevant data
published after 1992..
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Selection of Principal Study

The principal study, dissertation research conducted by Dr.

Barsotti, and subsequently published in a series of papers in

peer-reviewed literature, is appropriate for setting the Rfd for

Arochlor 1016. The experimental design, confirmation of

administered doses, range of doses, choice of measurement end

points and follow-up for as much as four years are strengths of

the research. The results of the research from this experiment

are consistent with results of related work on other species,

although there have been no published corroborations in rhesus

monkeys. Factors in the original study, cited in the

accompanying materials, leading to questions regarding use of

Barsotti and Van Miller et seq., for setting the Rfd, are not

sufficient to discount this study .

.
Selection of Critical Effects

The choice of low birth weight as the critical effect for setting

an Rfd is appropriate at this time. The advantages of low birth

weight are the comparability to human effects, the power of this

measure as a predictor of later adverse effects and the apparent

sensitivity of the fetus. < This latter is consistent with recent

pUblished research on the fetal sensitivity of rats to a chemical

(2,3,7,8 TCDD) believed to act through a mode of action common to

the PCB's (Mably et al., 1992).

Selection of Uncertainty Factors

The uncertainty factor analysis for Arochlor 1016 is consistent

with guidelines and practices used by the~Agency. Using an
'. ..

uncertainty less than 10, based on the similarities between the

experimental animals and humans, confirmatory results in other

species and consistency with other results are appropriate

choices for the Agency.
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The selection of four categories of uncertainty and exclusion of

the fifth category, NOAEL to LOAEL extrapolation, is based on the

non-significance of the somewhat reduced birth weight of the

experimental group at what was subsequently determined as LOAEL.

The Agency may wish to consider further examination of this

LOAEL. Considering that the low dose group had a reduced birth

weight, albeit not statistically significant, delayed

neurobiological and chronic' health effects should be evaluated.

Weight of Evidence Conclusions

The primary and secondary evidence support this Rfd for Arochlor

1016. The results are conclusive and consistent both within the

study by Barsotti and Van Miller and the research on other

species. The difficulty in assessing human responses to known

exposure conditions does not weaken the conclusions based on the

experimental results.

Recommendation

Confirm the Arochlor Rfd value as in the IRIS entry, with any

text modifications resulting from this review.
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COMMENTS FOR TECHNICAL REVIEW WORKSHOP ON AROCLOR 1016 RID

INTRODUCTION

After reviewing the materials provided, it is my opinion that the issue that requires most

attention from scientific reviewers is selection of endpoint.

Two issues that would profit from clarification based on more information are: the RID

workgroup birthweight analysis; and the rationale for selection of some uncertainty factors.

Diet contamination does not appear to be a major issue from a scientific point of view since

internal dose measures are available and the experimental design is not confounded.

PARTI. COMMENTS

Selection of principal study

1) Identification of the database:

There are ~ limited number of studies using Aroclor 1016 dosing. Although the

database for PCB1 mixtures with similar chlorine content is more extensive, there is no

indication that chlorine content is an important determinant of noncancer toxicity. In

addition for some commercial PCB mixtures with similar chlorine content (Kanechlor

300, FencIor 42) contamination with PcnF and TCDD3 may be an issue. Since the

·RtD is for Aroclor 1016, these studies are ~ot strictly relevant and it seems appropriate

to limit the selection of studies to those using Arodor 1016 dosing.

I polychlorinated biphenyls
2 polychlorinated dibenzofurans
32,3,7,8-tetrachloro-dibenzo-dioxin .
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I am somewhat confused by the statement that the four publis)led reports (designated as

the "principal studies") were drawn from the Barsotti doctoral dissertation, since Dr.

Barsotti is no included as an author. Perhaps it is meant that the four reports are based

on the same groups of animals that were dosed in connection with the Barsotti thesis.

The principal studies used the lowest dosing range; by exclusion they provide the

lowest LOAEL/NOAEL. The fact that sensitive endpoints were used in the principal

studies prevents any apparent inconsistency with ,LOAELs and NOAELs from other

studies. In particular the mink studies, which also use reproductive endpoints, showed

more severe effects at the higher dose range. Similarly, working backward from tissue

analysis data, Tilson etal.4 calculated that RfI;>s for developmental exposure to

environmental PCBs derived from human studies would be somewhat lower (.002-.07

p.glkg/day) than the Aroclor 1016 RID derived here from nonhuman primate studies.

2) Quality of study:

Several basic and important features identify this as .a good developmental toxicity

study: (1) chemical analysis of administered material; (2) measures of internal dose;

(3) route of exposure relevant to humans; (4) dose response design; (5) good level of:

detail in presentation (means, variance and n are presented for all measureS); (6)

adequate determination of maternal toxicity; (7) statistical group differences with

appropriate analysis; (8) publication in peer reviewed journals.

The study did not contain a maternally toxic dose; the Barsotti thesis chapter states that

food intak~, hematology, clinical chemistry and appearance were not affected in the

treated dams. It would be helpful to know how the doses were selected for the study

and whether infonnation on the maternally toxic dose was available. However, this is

not an important consideration since the purpose of the maternally toxic dose is to

preclude false negative findings based on use of an inappropriately low dose range.

Since the study did identify an effect, the dose range was de facto appropriate.

«Tilson HA, Jacobson JL, Rogan WJ. PolycWorinatedbiphenyls and the developing nervous system: cross-species
comparisons. Neurotoxicology and Teratoloy 1990:12;239-248.
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A similar point applies to group size. The group size should be selected to provide for

sufficient power to detect group differences in the endpoint of concern. Since group

differences were detected, the group sizes were de facto large enough. Lack of

confidence in small groups is not appropriately based on statistical considerations;

statistical tests are adjusted for group size. However, evidence for balance in

background variables between groups is important when groups are small, and more

information on this would be valuable. The description of differences in time in the

laboratory is potentially relevant to balance in background factors. However, I am not

aware of any information indicating that this factor influences birthweight.

Details are not available in the provided materials to evaluate all the challenges

presented in item 3 under Selection of Principal Study. However, the charge to

reviewers states that the RID workgroup has considered these issues and they should be

able to respond to requests for information at the workshop. My comments are based

on the material available and my experience.

The issue of contamination is not clear to me. The control diet was apparently

contaminated with small amounts of both ArocIor 1016 and 1248. Whether the source

of contamination was in manufacture or processing in the lab is not known. Since this

exposure was common to all groups it would not have biased group comparisons.

There were undoubtedly other low level contaminant exposures from drinking water,

cage materials etc. as well as from the diet.

No specifics were mentioned concerning lack of conformity with GLP standards. At

the time the study was designed, published GLP guidelines would not have been

available. However, formal GLP standards were derived from existing practices which

·should be sufficient to judge the quality of"the study.

Selection of critical effect
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The three effects noted in the principal studies are reduced birthweight, altered discrimination

learning and hyperpigmentation. The reason for not using the discrimination learning and

hyperpigmentation endpoints is brie~y described as "methodological" (page 5 of Charge to

Reviewers).

Both low bi,rthweight and altered discrimination learning occurred at the .028 mg/kg/day dose

level. It would seem that both these effects should be m~ntioned ("co-critical"').

The documents mention several reasons why the "behavioral" measures were not used. Page 6

of Charge to Reviewers states that "the behavioral effects were not chosen as critical given the

biphasic nature of the response and the lack of statistical power in measuring differences to

control". This comment seems to apply to the delayed spatial alternation but not the

discrimination reversal tasks. The report of the June 1992 workgroup states that Dr. (Robert)

McPhail of HERL evaluated the studies and concluded that the neurological effects observed in

the Aroclor 1016 treated monkeys did not differ from the controls. However, no rationale for

this conclusion is provided.

A possible factor arguing against use of the discrimination learning effect is the fact that spatial

discrimination was impaired while visual discrimination was enhanced. The authors of the

Schantz et ale 1989 article provide a convincing biological plausibility argument for the pattern

of effects seen in the discrimination reversal tasks. While both tasks involve discrimination,

the brain systems involving spatial and visual information processing are clearly distinct.

Other behavioral tasks do not assess these same functions. Facilitation of performance of some

tasks has been noted in other developmental toxicity syndromes such as those produced by lead

and mercury in nonhuman primates as well as in brain lesion syndromes as cited the authors.

Abnormalities of most specific endpoints can occur in either direction from the norm. An

exception is a global performance measure like IQ or school performance. Testing protocols

for nonhuman primates do not inclu~e such global measures of beha~ioral competence but are

geared toward specific functions.

Very limited rationale is given for exclusion of the hyperpigmentation endpoint from

consideration. This endpoint was apparently identified as critical in connection with the March
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1992'mee~g of the RID workgroup. However. the June 1992 meeting designates

hyperpigmentationas "not considered adverse". This issue deserves some attention: since the

NOAEL would be lower. If hyperpigmentation involves a pathological change in skin. rather

than a compensatory change. it should be co~idered an adverse effect in my understanding of

the use of the term is risk assessment. I am unclear on the designation of this effect as
"clinical". apparently as opposed to "toxicological". The degree of functional impairment at

the NOAEL is not particularly relevant to determination of adverse since a continuum of

pathology would be expected at higher dose.

.
Finally. the RID workgroup analysis of t:f:le birthweight data. including gestational age and sex.

is not provided~ Additional factors valuable 'in analysis and interpretation of this effect are

maternal weight gain and maternal age/size. Maternal age/size. sex and gestational age would

be likely to cause group differences in crown-rump as well as weight. Because the products of

conception are a fairly small percent of pregnant weight in primates, weight gain is not

necessarily tied to fetal weight; however. weight loss could be a relevant factor.

Selection of uncertainty factors

Aithough the general concept of reduced uncertainty factors and the total UF seem reasonable I

am unclear on the specific rationale presented.

1) Ufa:

I agree that species similarity warrants a reduced safety factor. Since apparently the

only reduction 'consistent with policy is to 3 this is probably appropriate.

2) Ufs:

It was my understanding that subchronic to chronic uncertainty factors were

inappropriate for developmental toxicity studies (USEPA guidelines) because dosing

during brief critical periods can be effective. Although this is an RID'and not an RtDdt

(as stated in the notes from the November 1992 workgroup meeting) the same logic
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should apply. Consideration of bioaccumulation may be relevant but this .is not

explained. The RID documents suggest that the monkeys were in steady state for

accumulation at the time of conception; thus, longer exposure would be irrelevant. I

would appreciate some discussion of chronic vs subchronic developmental toxicity

studies and the role of bioaccumulation.

3) Ufh:

While fetuses in utero may be a sensitive population no rationale for this is presented.

It would seem that nursing infants would be at greater risk at the same level of

environmental exposure due to PCB accumulation in milk. The mention of the use .of

nonhuman primates as a factor in setting this uncertainty factor is confusing. Shouldn't

this be taken into account in Ufa?

I agree that a lower than average safety factor is appropriate for this RID due to

relevant species and sensitive endpoints. I also agree that confidence in the database is

enhanced by the large database on dosing with commercial PCB mixtures and on

environmental PCB exposure in humans. Although male reproductive and

multigeneration studies are lacking, general environmental exposures in domestic and

wildlife populations suggest an opportunity to observe such ,effects. Further, studies

with commercial mixtures in laboratory animals have demonstrated lowered sperm

counts and lower reproductive organ weights in males at doses in the maternally toxic

dose range for exposed femaless .

Weight of evidence conclusions

I agree with the weight of evidence conclusion. Although the database on Aroclor 1016

administration is limited, the database on PCB exposure (secondary evidence) including both

humans and animals is consistent with the selection of this study for the RID, with the

5 Golub MS, Donald JM, Reyes JA. Reproductive toxicity of commercial PCB mixtures: LOAELs and NOAELs
from animal studies. Environmental Health Perspectives 1991:94;245-253.
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NOAEL, and with the rationale for safety factors. Although mechanisms for growth

retardation and developmental neurotoxicity have not been identified, mechanism studies

indicate perturbation of relevant hormonal, metabolic and brain biochemical systems. No

studies demonstrating a lack of effect of Aroclor 1016 at these dose levels on these parameters

are present in the database.

The problem of dosing with commercial mixtures versus environmental media contamination is

a major problem that has been impeding use of scientific information in risk assessment.

Hopefully, the exposure assessment and risk characterization components of the risk

assessment process will be effective in dealing with this issue in specific cases. At the mom:ent

there is no indication that distinct syndromes at distinct dose ranges are produced by exposures

via environmental media as versus commercial mixtures. This is illustrated by the literature on

mink, where a syndrome initially associated with a contaminated food source was reproduced

by administration of commercial mixtures of PCBs.

PART ll. RECOMMENDATIONS

The IRIS RID entry could profitably be strengthened in areas identified by the committee.

Most likely, this will involve extending rationale in some areas; the materials provided do not

permit the reviewer to reconstruct the basis for the conclusions in the RID entry. However, it

is possible that revision of the RID will be warranted bec~use conclusions are not backed up by

a strong rationale. This "may be the case for selection of endpoint. Thus, my choice of options

would be either A or C depending on the additional information supplied by RID workgroup

reSource persons at"the meeting, particularly on the issue of selection of endpoint. However,

given the extensive previous internal and external review and public comment on the RID, I

would anticipate that A would be the more likely recommendation at the conclusion of the peer

review.
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Comments on the Principal Study

The most disconcerting fact about the reference dose (RID) for Arodor 1016 (A-I016) is that it is

based upon a single group of rhesus monkeys (8 animals per dose level) which received 0.25 or 1.0 ppm of

A-I016 in the diet - 8 more animals served as control. Effects were measured in the ,offspring that were

produced during the 22 month exposure period. Basic questions which were not addressed in,the RID

document are: 1.- what was the food intake and 2.- what where the body weights of the pregnant rhesus

monkeys at the various exposure levels throughout the exposure period?

The 16 exposed monkeys were acquired in 1977, while the 8 control animals were acquired 4 years

earlier in 197~. Aside from similarity in breeding success, t.'Jere is no assurance of similarities in age, body

weight, condition, or even whether these two groups originated from the same genetic stock. The

appropriateness of the controls is in question, especially when one is trying to assess subtle quantitative

differences. If the ages or the genetic stock of the control and exposed monkeys were different, then the

differences in a non-specific response, such as birth weights, between exposed and control groups could in

large part be due to such differences, rather than being due to exposures to A-1016. This potential

compromise oithe data may even extend to learning and behavioral differences.

The current write-up of the RID does not assess all of the factors cited above. In my mind there are

unresolved questions regarding the suitability of the principal study and the critical effects that were chosen

for the RID. Furthermore, questions concerning the reliability of the administered dose must be settled.

Selection of Critical Effects

Bodyweights and birthweights are highly non-specific responses, which are not by themselves

characteristic of a toxic insult, as an elevated serum transaminase level or histopathologic change might be.

~ is not meant to assert that bodyweights or birthweights cannot be used as critical end-points, but it does

mean that it is very important to assess the influences ofpotential confounding factors. This'has not been done

effectively.

The fact that reduced weights were reported in other studies, albeit at much higher doses, is not very

corroberative in this case. The reason for this is that reduced weights occur at some dose level in almost any

study.

Uncertainty Factors

The selected uncertainty factors are dependent upon the selection of the critical effect and upon the

relevant principal study. If that selection is in question and if other studies .or other effects need to be selected,
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then the uncertainty factors are bound to change as a consequence.

Weight of the Evidence

The AuIerich and Ringer (1977) study in mink suggests an NOEL (not an NOAEL) of 0.4 mg/kg/day

or higher, because this was the highest dose tested and therefore this is a free-standing NOEL.

It is suggested that the number of mink tested in the Bleavins, et al. (1980) was insufficient, even

though the number ofmink tested is higher than the number of rhesus monkeys that were tested in the principal

study. We are obviously not very consistent here!

The results of the mink studies are very interesting, but is this the appropriate species to consider?

Is the reproductive physiology of the Mustelidae, with its many examples of delayed implantation and

development, an appropriate model for assessing the reproductive physiology of humans? [R.K. Enders

(1952). Reproduction in the mink (Mustela vison). Proc. Am. Philosophical Soc. 96(6):691-755.].

Furthermore, the mink has been shown to be much more sensitive to tetrachlorobiphenyls than the rat, and

to develop apparently species-specific responses in the form of a necrotizing enteritis [D.M. Gilette, R.D.

Corey, L.J. Lowenstine and L.R. Shull (1987). Comparative Toxicology ofTetrachlorobiphenyls in Mink and

Rars. Fund. AppI. Toxicol. 8:15-22].

Recommendations

My preferred option is C for the reasons indicated in my comments.
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Part I. Selection of the Principal Study

Given the data base for Aroclor 1016, the choice of principal and supporting studies on which

to base the RfD is reasonable. The issue~ that have been raised about impurities and

h.andling of animals are legitimate" but the dose respo~se in birth weight helps to off-set the

importance of these questions.

Although human studies are used to support the finding of reduced birthweight in rhesus

monkeys, one problem with the studies is the apparent inconsistency between the severity

of the effect in humans and monkeys, given similar PCB serum levels. For example, Taylor.

e~t al. estimated that an increase in a woman's PCB serum level from 10 to 20 parts per

billion (ppb) would be associated with a decrease in birthweight of 23 grams (g), or about

0.7 percent given an expected birthweight of 3,300 g. In the 1016 study, an increase in the

mean PCB seru'm level in rhesus monkeys from 12 ppb (dose level = 0.007 milligrams per

kilogram per day--mg/kg/day) to 27 ppb (dose level = 0.028 mg/kg/day) was associated with

a reduction in birthweight from 486 g to 421 g, a 13 percent decrease. Even though the

studies differ in many ways and each has its own limitations, such a disparity in findings

raises concerns about possible differences in sensitivity between the t"" J species and

suggests additional work on inter-species sensitivities' to PCBs is' warranted.

Selection of Critical Effects

The selection of low birth weight as the critical. effect for Aroelor 1016 is appropriate given

the present data base. The study shows a clear cut effect for the endpoint, a no-observed

effect level (NOEL) and a dose response. The possibility of neurobehavioral effects raises

concern, but given the questions associate? with those effects and th~ studies, it is prudent

to view those results with some uncertainty. The Agency may want to eX,amine these

findings in conjunction with the experts who participated in developing the neurotoxicity risk

assessment guidelines.

The Agency needs to state clearly why it did not use the neurobehavioral effects in

determining the NOELllow'est-observed effect leve" (LOEL). The studies are discussed and

the IRIS write-up leaves the impression that PCBs probably did cause the observed

neurobehavioral effects. If so, the Agency should state clearly why these data weren't used
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and what additional data are required before tho Agency would use neurobehavioral data to

develop an RID.

Hyperpigmentation was mentioned as being present at birth in both the high and low dose

infants and it did not persist once dosing stopped. The Agency determined that thIs was not

a critical adverse effect and the impression is given that at. least part .of the basis was that

it was transitory. Given that a RfD is meant to be a lifetime exposure level without an

appreciable risk of adverse effects, one could argue that the hyperpigmentation is an

adverse effect, would not be transitory under continuous exposure conditions and should

be considered in the RfD development. Another possible concern is whether a relation~hip

exists between hyperpigmentation and melanoma, a cancer linked to PCBs in a recent

epidemiological study of capacitor workers.

Selection of Uncertainty Factors

The magnitude of the uncertainty factor seems appropriate. However, the Agency derives

the overall uncertainty factor by considering and developing an individuai factor for five

areas of uncertainty, and then multiplying them to obtain the overall uncertainty factor. In

the case of Aroclor 1016. the four factors of three lead to an uncertainty factor 9f one

hundred. One inherent problem· with the Agency's generic process for determining
....

uncertainty factors is that it requires the "pigeon-holing" of factors that cross the areas of

uncertainty. In the charge of reviewers, the use of a non-human primate (NHP) is given as

the reason for the factor of three for both the uncertainty factor for interspeCies extrapolation

(UFA) and the uncertainty factor for intraspecies extrapolation (UFH). Its lise on UFA is

appropriate. but its use under UFH seems inappropriate. Moreover, its use implies using an
,

uncertainty factor of three for UFH for every developmental/reproductive toxicant when the

chronic reference dose is based on effects caused by transplacental exposure. Thus, the

process for choosing an uncertainty factor for a specific toxicant may lead to some generic

policies that are unintended. The selection of the overall uncertainty factor shoulc!, be

provided in a weight of the evidence approach. without using mathematical formulae. The

basis for setting uncertainty factors should be compared for Aroclor 1016 and Aroclor 1254.

Weight of the Evidence Approach
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The weight of the evidence approach described in the chargH to the reviewers and in the

IRIS write-up are similar. but both are somewhat paradoxical regarding the weight of the

evidence given to the neurobehavioral studies. The charge to reviewers states (page 5.

item 1 under Primary Evidence Used for the RfD) that. 'The NHP study provides conclusive

data thaL.neurobehavioral effects is consistent with effer:ts observed in other species,
~ , , . ' ~.

including humans." However, on page 6 (item 2) it slates that. "The behavioral effects were

not chosen as critical given the biphasic nature 'of the response and the lack of statistical

power in measuring differences to controls."

. Part II. Recommendations

recommend option B. The RfD value is reasonable. given the existing data. The text

should be rewritten to give a cleGir understanding of the Agency's rationale for dismissing

the possible neurobehavioral and dermal effects as basis for.3 RfD.

Because IRIS is usee! by many people who are not fcHniliar with the toxicological data base

for PCBs, the write-up should be careful to give accurate impressions. For example, the

eighth paragraph under additional studies has the sentence. "due to uncertainties regarding

actual sources of PCB·exposure, and other confounding factors and study lir:nitations. the

decreases in human birth weight cannot be solely attril)lJted to PCBs. particularly specific

PCB mixtures." Having the word 'solely' in the sentence would lead someone unfamiliar

with the Yusho and Yu-Cheng incidents to assume' that the effects were primarily due to

PCBs. In addition, the last sentence of.this paragraph overslates the weight of evidence that

PCBs caused birthweight reductions in humans.

The basis behind the seler.tion of the u !lcertainty factor should be rewritten.

Additio'nal technical issues that could bp. developnd in tllQ future include comparing

reproductive/developmental effer.ts wit h senJlll lev~ls ar:ross species and developing

toxicity equivalency factors for reproductive/devclopmental dfcr.ts for individual congeners.

#41190561
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Review of RfD for Aroclor 1016

Part x. Comments.

Ralph L. Kodell

Selection of Principal Study

The principal study has several weaknesses, but I do not think

that they'are serious enough to disqualify the data.

I agree that the low level contamination of the diet with

Aroclor 1048 does not compromise the comparisons of dosed groups to

controls, since the contamination was consistent across treatment

groups" and its concen1::ration was orders of magnitude l~ss than the

levels of Aroclor, 1016.

The small treatment group sizes are not that much of a

concern, particularly since there was sufficient statistical power

to detect a, difference between the high dose and control. For

monkeys, eight animals per group is,a fairly high number.

Exclusion of the lowest dose group from pUblished, reports

because of PBB contamination does not appear to compromise the

study.

My main concern, in ·terms of study design, is the fact that
, ~' " ,

the animals were not assigned randomly to treatment groups.

Apparently, the animals in the Aroclor 1016 groups all came from a

homogeneous group, but the controls came from a different source.

Presumably, the control animals were older, having been obtained

approximately 4 years before the treated animals. Since there is

a confounding of animal source and Aroclor treatment" it· s not

possible to determipe ei~her 1) whether the observed effect in 'the

high dose group was due to Aroclor 1016 or to a difference in

animals" or 2) whether the failure t~ detect an effect at the low

dose was due to there being no real Aroclor effect, or due to a

difference in animals that masked the Aroclor effect. since the

high dose group and low dose group differed significantly from, one

another (not shown, but true), it is reasonable to attribute the

effect seen at the high dose to Aroclor 1016. There is less

certainty associated with identifying the low dose as a NOAEL for

,Aroclor 1016, although it might be reasonable to do so.
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Selection of critical Effects

Assuming that the principal study is acceptable, then average

birth weight is a relevant response on which to base the RfD. It

appears that the neurobehavioral data support the birth weight

data, in that an effect of Aroclor was detected at the high dose

but not the low dose. The cited human data are consist:ent with the

reduced birth weight attributed to Aroclor 1016 in the principal
study.

None of the additional studies appears to offer a better basis

for setting an RfD. Certainly, none of them establishes a lower

NOAEL than that in the principal study.

Selection of uncertainty Factors

The overall uncertainty factor of 100 seems appropriate,

although I would partition it out differently.

UFA: A factor of 3 is justified by the documented

similarities between monkeys and humans. I think 10 would be

unnecessarily conservative.

UFH: I agree that transplacentally exposed infants are a

sensitive subpopulation. Thus, it seems that a factclr of 1 could

be justified, and that the present factor of 3 is conservative.

UFD: I believe that the questions raised rl:agarding ""the

principal study, along with the noted l~ck of ,data on pther types

of reproductive studies, definitely demand a factor of at le~st 3.

Since I plan to suggest a modifying. factor, I would leave UFD at

the present value of 3.

UFs : I'm not sure what 1s considered an appropriate duration

for a chronic study in monkeys. But I feel that a factor of 3, as

used, is adequate to cover the uncertainty.

Assuming that the observed effect on birth weight is truly due

to Aroclor 1016, then the small sample size of the principal study

and the confounding of Aroclor treatment with animal source become

more of a concern, since the mean birth weight at the NOAEL was
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numerically lower than the control, altho~gh ,not statistically so.

If a benchmark-dose approach were, to be used, it is possible that

a value lower than the established NOAEL would be identified as the

'benchmarJe dose. 'I believe that there is sufficient uncertainty

regarding the design and conduct of the study to warrant 'a

Modifying Factor of 3.

Thus, although I would lower UFH from 3 to 1 and add a

modifying factor of 3, I would still come out with the same overall

uncertainty factor of approximately 100.

weight of Evidence conClusions

I believe tha:t the primary and secondary evidence are well

summarized in Attachment 1. I think that a medium level of

confidence in the RfD for Aroclor 1016 is about right for the

reasons stated in Attachment 1.

Part XX Recommendations.

At the present time, I would choose option B. I think that

the RfD for Aroclor 1016 should be confirmed as presented in the

IRIS entry 1 but that the text should be revised to include a

broader discussion of data limitations and related uncertainties.

In spite of the limitations of the principal study on which

the RfD for Aroclor is based, I doubt that a better, more

appropriate data set can be identified as the basis for setting a

revised RfD. Also, given the chosen principal study, I think that

birth weight is the most appropriate endpoint on which to base the

RfD. Although I think the principal study does provide the best

data available, I believe that it has sufficient limitations to

warrant applying a modifying factor of 3. However, I would offset

this additional factor of 3 by reducing the UFs from 3 to 1, since

I consider transplacentally treated infants to represent a

sensitive sUbpopulation.
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COMMENTS QNREYIEW OF RfDFPRArochlor 1016

M¥ 2; 1994

A. Re:l1 concems exist with ngaI:ds to tha adequacy of the pfuli.sb:d

infanrat:im en this st:l.i.V. In g:raal, srfficiS1t d:t:ai1 is rot give:l in a

rn.nber of aIBa.S to substantiate ~and-effa:::t fi:ndings for Aroeh1or

1016 and adv&se findir:gs in rllesus m:nkeys. 'Ihe l:Bses for this

conclusion are presented below:

1. <:lBract:er.izatien of tha test ch:mical/diet.

Infornation Prese:J.t:aJ. is very sket:elw, and inade:;pate to provide the

revie.-.er understanding of what test an:iIIals 'Were exp::>sed to during
. .

study. For exan:ple, 'the material was indicatei to be Arochlor 1016

without a detailed description of the percentages of not only heM man;y

chlorines were oonded to the diphenyl noiety but whichisarers were

foun:i. 'Ibis is profourxily inportant as it is rr:M :krJann tlBt certain :E03s

have 'ICID-like activity (sene was seen in this stuW) Whereas ot:hars an=
cB,QID of this toxic activity.

secondly, the papers :indicate tlBt the' test naterial was devoid of

"dibenzofurans", citing personal camunications with~. No

mention was made on whether chlorinated dibenzodioxins were looked

for or found. k1:ii.tionally, tha J;XJssible pzese:lCe of these ccntaminants is

such an irrportant issue that a·d3tailErl n:port en analytical efforts to

evaluate the' test naterial not only for trace arcounts of the di.be!1zo

:Eurans am. -&.ox:ins bJt also to prov.ide a full cpalitative and Q!JaIltitative

accounting of the nakeup of the test substance.

'Ihe basis for the need for nore carprehensive data on test naterial

:id:Dtity is nultit:lrlin:::l.ls. Fi.tst, if a N:EL or rc:a is to l::e d:rive:l fran this
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type of stuO;y, What conclusions can be reached in tenns of What caused

th= various toxicities? For inst:ance, if the naterial \<I1ClS 90% eatpCX1E!nt A,

8% ~, an:l1% s;.., \\hat is th::! causative' p:dnc:iple for 63Ch toxic J:ElS.[XIlSe,

At B, or- C? 'This is a p:rt.:i.n:IJt i.ssue in this st:J..x¥ sin:E crily certain

(urikn.own) constituents or net:ab:>lites of the test substance, appeared in

nat:en'Jal oro~ fatty tissues or natemal milk.

Secondly, a perbaps m::>re ilrportantly, how' can the Ageqcy regulate

:ECEs m a l:Esis otter than en in:llvidual i.sanar l:::asis? Cl63rly, if

component s;.. aca::unts for the toXicity of the test mixture, R:fI:S/RfCs need

to be establisb3::l for this sul:stance and not the mixture as a \\hole. In

th= sce:Jario where A and B Cb not account for significant toxicity, h£::M
, .

WJU1d having an RfD for the mixture :raticmllyad:lr:ess health effects,

p:lrti.ail.arly since th= ratios of A, B, an:1 C ate likely goi.rg to change once

introduced into the enviroIJ:rent.

'Ihirdly, there is evidence that m::xikeys ~e :inadvertently exposed

to EBBs, Arr.chlor 1248, or mspe::ified:tCBs. W:rl.le it has l::Ea1 est:inated

that th::!' e;.q;:osurES~ qrite leM, it raises a Q!..1eStiori of l"JaN" tfu.raJQhly

the diets were examined to ascertain the exclusion of halogenated

d:i.l:::a1zo-furans or -dioxins. '!he adversef~ in this st:1..xW BtmeSt a

p:Jte:lt activit;y' en tOO part of the test su1::stance, and since it is knc:w1 that

there are p:Jtential contaminants of ECBs/PBBs that p:lssess the qualitative

Q.1aIltitative attritutes lIIhich cculd l63d to the f:i.ndings observed in th::!

stu::ly, arw conclusions 't'ohLch attr:i.b.1te .cause-an:l-effect are te::Juous until

test diets are tmarribiguously shown to be devoid of these con~ts.

It was state::l that w:::xnen tllhich were exposed to R:Bs 'gave birth .to

la-.er-\'.Eight. off~, ani that this infamatien is o:nsistent with th::!

B:lrsotti st:1Xlf IESUlts. l!ga.in, h:::w::!ver" it is ac:kncwl~ that the

chani.cal etiolcgy in th::! In.m:m episcdes is not clEm", arrl ther.efore, it is

tenuous to be discussing an RID for the 1016 mixture Where only one

ccrcponent nay:te inportant toxicologically, roth for lab an:i.rra.ls and

humans.
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It is concluded that because.of incarplete analytical infonmtion on the

test rraterial, t:bere are tasks which carmot l:::e performed with any

&:i..ati:fic cEr:taint;y. 'IlE first is a t.axirolQ;p.cal issu= wch involves tiE

che:nical causatim in the l3arSotti st:l.J:¥. Are the adverse effects

rep:>rted. related. to a !:q3 isarer, an:i if so, 't'ohich one{s) arrl at what

concentI:atians, or are they related. to perhaps to a pon-:ECB (e.g.,

chlorinated. dibenzodioxin). secondly, when NOELs and WELs are

~ fran this stujy, and an RED is derived for Arachlor 1016, heM

can the Agency apply this reference dose to environmental Iredia which

will l:::e assessai as cmtaining certain KB isarers. Fbr exanple, if the

Agency finds 2,3,3',4 tet:r:achlorodiphenyl chEmical in .stream SEdilrents

rot mlyhas R:fI:5 for An:x::blors (mixtll!:es), h:w can risks l:::E assessed. in this

situati<n?

2. rack of adequate infomation on test aniIrals.

'llE "thesis" of Barsotti did rot incl1.rle oerta:in infomatien en the a:nt:rol

faral.e rhesus rronkeys in the study~ Because these animals are outbred,. .
it is iIrp:rtant to dmacterize tiE teSt gro.pS am o:rrt:rols as fully as
possible, and to €rlSlJre :r:arrl:m assignrcents of test an:imils. 'Ihere is no

evidence that aniIral rarrl::mizatians (essential for minimizing bias in this

.type of study) were ~omej, either for rratemal or paternal m:mkeys.

A::tlitiOBlly, initial and weaning body weights for dams were given only

for KB test groups rot rot o:ntrols. S:i.rJo: 0:EfE;pdng \.\Bights can be

'relatEd to rratemal l:xxJ;y ~ght (B'J), inclusion of these data are

:inp:)rtant if d:ficits in tiEof~ are l::E:im usa:i as a criter:im for

adverse effects. D::scriptions of p:rocajures on health status that are

nonrally carried out during quarantine periods, brea:iing and dosing
- .

schedules ~. rrale and ferale rrating histories and design of pairings of

rhesus monkeys, were also absent.

Alt:hough birth weight deficits can re a lEgit:irre.te adverse effect for

b3sing risk assessrents, the 6 and 15% ~re3Ses in this parameter

~ to l:::E very IIsoft II fir:d:in;}s in this study l:ecause of the ag;xu:ent

heterogeneity of the rratemal p::pu1ation (EWs, lengths of tine within the

.colony, . age?, other unknowns), and the low rnmiber of aninais in the test
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groups. In adlitian, although the infants continued to b3 eJcposed via

natema1 milk to Arochlor, 17--'WE'ek data indicate that the EW difference

betw3En controls arrl high-dJse rhesus \\ere virtually eliminated. In other

.'wo:rds, i~ nay b3 expected that this gap w::>uld have widened as infants'

exposures continued.

3. UXEr:taint:;y Factors

I:nt:er:'sp3:ies (UFA)

'lh= J:hesus is very saJSitive to the effects of ECB prajucts as. is the luran.

However,before assuming that a value of 3 is n.ee:Je:i which inplies that

the human is nore sensitive, a carparisonbe~ thresholds or

sensitivities for effe::ts su:::h as chlorarne or neurolcgical effects nay

indicate that a value of..;Lis awrq;riate.

ItIS 1:rll:= that ttansplace:1tally-expose:'i infants~ to J:::i= a senSitive

p:pilaticn. A value of...3...is awr:cpriate for the uncertainty factor.

Overall Iatabase (UFD)

since developrental endpoints ag;>ear to represent the roost sensitive

e:qx,int for exposure to Arochlor 1016 ana. this has been evaluated in a

species mch has a susceptibility similar to that of hurrans i a factor of-l-:s

c;pi.te a.deQl.late for this cate.;;JoJ:Y.

lack of Chronic D3.ta (UFs)

'!he Agency aCknowlErlges that an:inals in the Barsotti study \\.ere

exposed to "ste3.dy state" levels, and that consistent with bJ..lffi3!l fin:iings,

develc.pn:ntal effe:xs are likely the rrost sensitive effects fran exp:>sure

to these agents with chronic testiIg' not likelyl~ to a lc:w=.r N::JAEL.

It is prcposerl that given the partial accOlIDting for tbe deve10prental

e:qx,int in the UFD factor of 3 presented ah:lve, q value oflappears to
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:te adeqJJate. No other toxicities wam noterl other than thJse

considered to be "developnental" in the 22 nonth study.

BEcallse of the evidalce that rl1esus are a very seru;itive spe::ies, and

that the develoP'nental endpoint appears eto be represent a mst

sensitive finding following exp:>stm:S to R:B p:r:od.Icts, an 0IIe@ll W of 10

aIPlierl to the N:lAEL far tba stu:W a,weaIS to :te scientifically justifierl.

4. , W=i.ght of. Evidence

study

It app3arS that the exposure of pregnant~ to a test diet which

containedchanicals including those in Arochlor 1016 led to adverse

effe::ts in offspr:irg. EbAeIler, in the deteImination of an RfD for Arcx::hlar

1016 'I::Xar se, the carfi.d:!x::e in this st:::l.Xlf is <XXlSidarerl~. ']his is l::asa:1 in

p:n:t up:n the fact that, Q!Jalitatively am cpm.titatively, the:r:e are Ir8I¥

uncertainties in tiE CClIIX>Sitions of tiE test nateria1 am diets. In

ad:liticn, as it \oBS statErl in ccimunica.ticm for this ~IeJie,.r, the 1016 is

expected to l::e less t<pdc than the rrore highly chlorinated products.

H<::Mever, this' sb..ld,y daronstratErl very high p:>talcy for 1016, raising the

question whether effects are related to the main cC!IpOnents (ECB

isaners) or trace contaminants.
"

Data Base

UIlquestionably, adverse, effects have been observed mnany species

including hum3ns as a result of exposure to :ECB P@lQts which may

include certam highly p:>ta1t :rectian products that interact at dietazy

concentration in the ppb range with the 'ICDD receptor to cause an array

of toxicities. It is also kn:wl tlBt certain :ECB iso;rers have gz:eater

toXicity·due to certain canfamational fEatures. Wrile data exist Wlich

s.g:art t:1:E~ in t:1:E B:lrsotti st::u:W, conclusions addressing chemical

cause-arrl-effect also exist in this lit:ercit:Ure. llgain,' in the deteIminaticn

of an RfD for Arochlor 1016 'I::Xar se, tiE cxnE:idEn:::e in this infomatim is

considered~.
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RfD

overall, the confidence in the RfD mlSt be consideredJQ;f.·

5. Recan:m:mdation. for Action.

OPtion D

~ suggestion is to consider REDs for caq;xments of R::B products

~ to firrliI:gs far individJal o:::np::nents. WUle this" msy at first J:e

consicEJ:a:l to l:e tedious {giVEn the nultit:l.de of isarers}, :inJl!m...and

modan computer SAR techniques are approaching adequacy for

ranking tl:ese di.scr:ete ch3:rd.cals in tems of toxic actions. Using. .
dataJ:e.ses fran "purer" PCBs will be needed." SUch an awroach avoids

the sul:stantial p:roblens poserl by (a) try:i.ng to develop R:fl:B When relying

solely on data derived on chanica! mixtures such as that develOPed by

Ea.rS:>tti, arrl {b} awlying RfD values to FCB contamination scenarios

Where the chanical analytical f:indi.r.gs camot be related to discrete

products {e.g., Arochlor 1016 }. While there m3y be occasionS where only

cne SOtll:Ce of contamination is likely {as is suggeste:l}, the nakaJp of the

contaminated media will be constantly shifting. Attatpte:i awlication

of an RED derlvai fran a "mixture" tax stu::tY to an env:i.ronm=ntal m:di.a

"m:ixt:ure" carli.tion aa;:x:ars to be a scientifically'L1Ilt.E!1able exercise.
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Part I. Comments

SELECTION OF TIlE PRINCIPAL STUDY

The reference dose document clearly states that the critical effect selected was reduced birth weight. Thus

the primary data source is Dr. Barsotti's doctoral thesis, a secondary source is the Barsotti and Van Miller

(1984) article in Toxicology that drew from her thesis data. The Schantz et aI. (1989) (1991) and Levin et

aI. (1988) papers do not reflect data from the Barsotti thesis. Rather, they reflect studies performed on

some offspring from the Barsotti research that was performed at later time periods. Statement 1 on page 2

ofthe Charge to Reviewers should be corrected to reflect these facts.

. The Charge To Reviewers states that the principal study must be of "sufficient quality." While the term is

not further defined, sufficient quality must be judged in the context of its proposed use in a risk assessment.

In this instance there is a need to 1) critically assess the certainty that Aroclor 1016 does affect infant

primate birth weight, and 2) review the logic applied in quantitatively extrapolating from experimental data

to establish a value relevant to human health. Several issues merit review that are summarized below.

COMPARABILITY OF CONTROL AND TREATMENT GROUPS:

Issue: Birth weight is known to be affected by maternal age, parity, and nutritional status, factors

that were not controlled in allocating monkeys to either control or treatment groups or within

treatment groups.

Discussion: All primates were identified as feral animals with no reference as to geographic

habitat or country oforigin. Dr. Barsotti was quite clear in stating that the control monkeys were a

group that had been in captivity since 1973 and that the animals used in the Aroclor 1016 dose

groups were received from shipments in 1976 (7/21/76 and 10/20/76; Table 2-2, page 56 of

thesis).

It was stated that some of the animals appeared yoimge~ than others which was clarified by

irregularities in their menstrual cycles (thesis page 185). It was further stated that because of this
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immaturity nine months were required before regular menstrual cycles were established. No such

issues·were raised. in a discussion ofthe control monkeys.

Concern: An Aroclor 1016 "effect" was determined by a comparison ofbirth weights from treated

and control groups. The treated and control groups had a number of important differences other

than exposure to Aroclor 1016. Treated and control monkeys differed. by severall years as to. length

oftime they were in a closely controJIed environment and fed a standard laboratory diet. Given the

three-year difference in dates of receipt, it is reasonable to assume that the controls were older than .

the treated monkeys. It is quite probable that there was a difference in reproductive parity between

control and treated monkeys. It is known that there were significant age difterences within the

group of primates that were assigned to one of three treatment groups; there is no indication that

allocation within treatment groups considered this factor.. Small group size could magnify any

effect due to this factor.

CHEMICAL CONTAMINATION

Issue: General procedures in use at the time were not sufficiently stringent to preclude cross

contamination between studies with PCBs, PBB,s or TCDD. There is substantial reason to believe

such events occurred in the Aroclor 1016 study which call into question any judgment that there

was a clear causal relationship between exposure to the test material and reduced birth weight.

Background: Barsotti acknowledged that the Aroclor 1016 group that received 0.025 uglgm in the

diet had, through procedural ertor~ received a PBB diet for an unknown period of time. This error

was detected when unexpected peaks were observed in gas chromatograms of tissues although no

chromatograms were found in the thesis to verify the point.

Barsotti acknowledged in her thesis that the commercial diet used at the primate center contained

low levels (0-50 ppb) ofPCB which they characterized as being similar to Aroclor 1248.

The toxic effects ofAroclor 1248 were studied at Wisconsin, indeed these studies constituted the

major portion of the Barsotti thesis. Aroclor 1248, which contains a much greater proportion of
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. contaminant, attain levels in control animals equivalent to the mean levels observed in 5 mothers at

parturiti(:lD who had consumed a diet containing 0.025 uglkg for over a year (Table 6-1, page 207

of thesis). The control diet was reported to contain Ar~lor 1016 only at the limit of detection

(0.005 uglgm).

Table 6-4 (thesis page 210) lists two control infants as having Aroclor to16 skin levels (fat basis)

of 1.0 and 2.07 uglgm which is well within the range reported for the 7 infants born of mothers
,. ,

who had been fed a diet that contained 0.25 ppm Aroclor 1016 for almost a year. This does not

track at all with what is known about the pharmacokinetics of these materials. It does raise

questions about what exactly was the maternal exposure.

SELECTION OF CRITICAL EFFECTS

For all ofthe reasons outlined in the previous section, selection of lower birth weight can not be considered

a critical effect with even a small degree ofconfidence.

Section 7 of the material provided to us contains material associated with"a 06/23/92 RfDIRfC Work.

Group meeting. In that document it is stated that HERLINTD reviewed the neurobehavioral data,

concluded that because the dosed groups did not differ significantly :from the .controls neurotoxicity should

not be considered a critical effect. It further stated that Dr. McPhail had reviewed the Schantz et al. (1989)

(1991) and Levin et al. (1988) papers in reaching the above conclusion.

While it would have been ofvalue to have included Dr. McPhail's written review in the material provided to

us, it must be assumed that he represents the scientist with the best qualifications to critically review such

. data. It was noted that despite the extensive number of meetings held to review this data, the individuals

who actually reviewed the matepal and their qualifications and experience were never identified; in fact

those who attended meetings apparently were not recorded.
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SELECTION OF UNCERTAINTY FACTORS

It is not apparent that an uncertainty factor needs to be applied based on the logic that this is a less than a

chronic study. A study that bas a dose regime that spans ahnost an entire year would seem to qualify as

chronic especially since there was data presented that indicated steady state tissue level:; were reached after

about four months ofdietary exposure.

WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE CONCLUSION

Primary evidence: The material provided disputes the statement on page 5 of the Charge to Reviewers, i.e.,

there was no conclusive evidence ofneurobehavioral effect. Further, there are no human data that identify

Aroolor 1016 as having neurobehavioral effect. There is little certainty of judgment associated with

extrapolating results from higher chlorinated PCBs to results observed with lower mixtures;

Part II. Recommendation

Option D. Withdraw the RID for Aroolor 1016 and state that there is insufficient data to pennit the

establishment ofsuch a value for this PCB mixture.
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Comments Regarding the RID for Aroclor 1016

Aroclor 1016 is a commercial mixture of PCBs containing about 41 % chlorine by weight.

The Drinking Water Criteria Document for PCBs (US EPA, 1989) summarized the relative

composition of Aroclor 1016 as containing 1% mono Cl, 20% di Cl, 57% tri Cl, 21 % tetra

CI, and 1% penta CI biphenyls. A comprehensive list of individual congeners was not

included in this document. PCB Congeners representative of Aroclor 1016 have been

detected in finished drinking water obtained from the Hudson River and samples from well

water taken during the National Organic Monitoring Survey ( US EPA, 1989). Since PCBs

are always present in biological and ·environmental specimens as a complex mixture of

individual congeners, with varying pharmacokinetics and environmental persistence, it is

most of the time not possible to specify PCB levels in terms of a specific commercial

formulation, such as Aroclor 1016. While this is a major limitation of developing a RID for

Aroclor 1016, there are few alternatives based on the available scientific data.

-It would be useful to define the chemical composition of Aroclor 1016 in greater detail in

the RID Summary.

.-The RID Summary should also contain some discussion of the limitations associated with

giving a RID in terms of a complex commercial formulation.

Selection of Principal Study

The principal study used for the Aroclor 1016 RID was published 'as four periodic reports

on a single group of rhesus monkey mothers and their offspring, including follow-up data for

up to four years after birth ( Barsotti and van Miller, 1984; Levin et al., 1988; Schantz et

aI., 1989; Schantz et aI., 1991).
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The following comments are related to problems associated with the above studies.

Selection of Controls:

Eight animals purchased in 1973 were used as controls, while 16 animals acquired in

1977 served as experimentals (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). All animals were purchased

from the same supplier. There remains a question as to whether the Aroclor and control.

exposures occurred during the same time. If the entire study was conducted at the same

time, the control animals had 3-4 years longer to acclimate to the laboratory conditions.

Data on the age and body weight of the control animals was also not provided. This is of

concern since body weight data on the Aroclor exposed adult female monkeys was given

prior to exposure and at weaning ( Table 6-8, p 214 of Barsotti's

dissertation)" Birth weight could vary with the age and body weight of the animal. In

addition, no data were given on the reproductive history of the animals. Birth weight could

also vary with the number of prior pregnancies which resulted in live births. Perhaps it

would be possible to get answers to these questions.

Although some questions remain regarding the control·group, the data support a dose

related decrease in the birth weight of the offspring with exposure to Aroclor 1016. A

significant decrease was reported between the control and high dose group. Furthermore,

there was a significant decrease in birth weight between the high (l ppm in food) and low

(0.25 ppm) exposure groups (p < 0.001, unpaired t-test). Aroclor 1016 concentrations in

the skin of the infants at birth further confirms the dose related transplacental exposure of the

infants to Aroclor 1016.

Dosing and Contamination Issues:

In the original study, a 0.025ppm 1016 in the food exposure group was also included.

Published data from the study did not include this group due to PBB contamination in this

diet. This problem was'identified by the authors because they conducted extensive analysis

of animal tissues and diet during the study and discovered the PBB contamination.
. .

The ubiquitous presence of PCBs appears to be responsible for the monkey chow

containing from 1-50 ppb PCBs based on an Aroclor 1248 standard. The higher chlorinated

PCBs were found in control and experimental diets and tissues.
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-_ Dosing and contamination issues are of some concern but appear to be largely due to the

ubiquitous low level persistence of PCBs in the environment. The strength of the study is

still the dose related decrease in birth weight which is related to tissue levels of Aroclor 1016

in the infants. Another strength of the study is tlte extensive chemical analysis of the diet

and animal tissues, confirming exposure to Aroclor 1016.

Although there are problems associated with these studies, these factors do not appear at

this time to disqualify use of these reports as the principal study.
-,

Selection of Critical Effects

Reduced birth weight in the- rhesus mo~eys in the principal study was identified as the

critical effect for the RID. As stated above, there was not only a .significant decrease in

birth weight in the high exposure (1ppm) group relative to the control, but also between the

high exposure- (1ppm) and low exposure (0.25ppm) group. The dose related decease in birth

weight was also directly related to tissue levels of Aroclor 1016 in the infant monkeys .at

birth. Thus, tissue dosimetry data is available to directly confirm the transplacental exposure

of the new born monkeys to Aroclor 1016.

The reduced birth weight reported in Barsott~ and van Miller (1984) was also used as the

key study to obtain a RID for Aroclor 1016 in the Drinking Water Criteria Document for

PCBs ( US EPA, 1989).

Neurobehavioral effects and transient dermal pigmentation attributed to Aroclor 1016 in

the principal study have also been-reported in other monkey studies with PCB exposure and

in humans with PCB exposure. The RID Summary provides a good overview of related,
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supportive studies.

Selection of Uncertainf3 factors

The total UF of 100 appears appropriate based on the 4 areas of uncertainty considered in

the RID. A UF of 100, based on other considerations, was also applied in, calculating the

RID for Aroclor 1016 in US EPA, 1989.

Weight of Evidence Conclusions

The RID Summary supports the medium degree of confidence in the Study, DataBase,

and RID.

PART II Recommendations

At this time, based on my review and the above comments, I would favor Option A qr B.

Confirm the Aroclor 1016 RID value as presented in the IRIS entry, but revise the text to

include limitations, uncertainties, and other recommendations made during the peer review.



·Stephen S~fe
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Attachment 1 briefly outlines the principal and supporting studie~ which are being utilized to

derive the RFD values for the PCB mixture, Aroclor 1016. Based on the known characteristics and

composition of Aroclor 1016, there were some unusual and unexpected effects noted in these

animals, namely:

(i) the apparent dose-dependent decrease in body weight in control (528 g), low dose (486 g)

and high dose (421 g) infants and

(ii) hyperpigmentation in the low and high dose infants which did not persist.

There is good evidence that the effects noted above tend to' be associated with aryl hydrocarbon

(Ah) receptor-mediated responses caused by aromatic hydrocarbons including polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCBs), dibenzofurans (PCDFs) and dibenzo-p-dioxins' (PCDDs).· Moreover, examination

of recent analytical data reported for Aroclor .1016 and the result~ of other feeding studies with

Aroclor 1016 and other Aroclors indicate that the data reported by Barsotti and coworkers are

problematic. A brief discussion of the inconsistencies between the studies utilized for deriving the

RFD and other data is noted below. The major reason for this discussion is to point out the

discordance between the observed data (i.e. hyperpigmentationand body weight loss) and the

results expected for Aroclor 1016.

Aroclor 1016 - Analytical Data. Aroclor 1016 was prepared as a blend of PCBs Which

primarily contained di-tetrachlorobiphenyl congeners and virtually none of· the higher chlorinated

biphenyls which are found in mixtures such as Aroclor 1242 which has a similar chlorine content (by

weight). This is clearly illustrated in the paper by Schulz et al. (Environ. Sci. Technol. 23, 852, 1989)

who reported the high resolution analysis of Aroclors 1221, 1016, 1242, 1254 and 1260 and several

Clophen mixtures. A similar chromatogram has been reported by Wolff and coworkers (Toxicol.

Appl. Pharmol.49, 199, 1982; Environ. Health Persp. 60, 133, 1985). Moreover, in the study by

Wolff and coworkers, the gas chromatographic pattern observed in Aroclor 1016-exposed workers

is similar to the pattern for Aroc(or 1016. In contrast, the PCB gas chromatographic pattern

observed for various fat extracts from Aroclor 1016-exposed monkeys (Barsotti and Van Miller)
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shows at least 3 higher molecular weight pc.Bs which are not detected in Ar<>clor 1016. These

peaks are routinely detected in fat samples from .animals "treated with higher chlorinated PCB

mixtures suggesting that the animals.used in this study were exposed to higher chlorinated PCBs

(or-PCB mixtures) in addition to Aroclor 1016. These PCBs may have been pnesent as impurities
I

in the feed or in Aroclor 1016 or in the monkeys used in this study. These analytical data suggest

that the animals used in the Barsotti and Van 'Miller study were exposed to ArocllJr 1016 and higher

chlorinated PCBs and therefore standard setting (i.e. RFD) for Aroclor 1016 ba~)ed on this study is

problematic.

Aroclor 1016: Predicted versus Observed Toxicities. High resolution GC analysis of

Aroclor 1016 (Environ Sci. Technol. 23, 852, 1989) also shows that relatively low levels of the.
"dioxin-like" (Ah receptor agonists) coplanar and monoortho coplanar PCBs are present in these

mixtures compared to that observed for higher chlorinated commercial PCBs. Using a toxic

equivalency factor (TEF) approach, "dioxin" or toxic equivalents (TEQs) for Aroclor 1016 are low «
1 ppm?) compared to the values for Aroclors 1242 (696 ppm), 1254 (146 ppm) i:lnd 1200 (53 ppm)

(Safe. C.Re. Crit. Rev. Toxico!, in press, 1994). For example, recent studies in my I~bciratoryhave

determined the dose-response induction of, h~patic micros~mal EROD activity (an Ah receptor

mediated response) in .female Sprague-Dawley rats. The results showed that at a dose of 50 mg/kg

only minimal induction was obs~rved for Aroclor 1016. The relative potencies of the Aroclors roughly

paralled their TEQs (Safe, 1994 and unpublished results).

Treatment

Aroclor 1260

Aroclor 1254

Aroclor 1242

Aroclor 1016*

EROD Induction in the Rat by Aroclors.

EROD Activities (pmol/mg/min)

dose (mg/kg) 0 0.5 5.0 50

14±3· 16 ± 7.3 34± 13 149'± 78

80 ± 16 93±30 218 ± 177 4243 ± 524

78 ± 11 104 ± 31 465 ± 545 2692 ± 1293

82 ±6.6 84 ± 7.3' 76 ± 16 124 ± 20

* induction is increased at higher doses and this may be related to induction of CYP1A2..

. .
Not surprisingly, the results reported in 1.A.4. ADDITIONAL STUDIESI COMMENT (ORAL RFD) of

Attachment 1 show that the typical "dioxin-like" effects of Aroc/or 1016 such as body weight loss and

hyperpigmentation are not observed whereas in studies with higher chlorinated PCBs, these effects
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are reported. This point is noted by Barsotti and Van Miller (pp. 40 and 41); however, they do report

some decreased body weights and·hyperpigmentation suggesting that these effects may be·

associated with the higher chlorinated PCBs which have contaminated this study.

In my opinion, there is a problem in setting an RFD value for Aroclor 1016 when some of the

observed responses may be associated with PCBs other than Aroclor 1016.
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Part One: Reviewer Comments.

Charge #1. Selection and Use of Non-human Primate (NHP) -Reports as the Primary Basis for

Aroclor 1016 RID.

The reports listed in Attachment #1 (Barsotti and van Miller, 1984; Levin et al., 1988; Schantz

et al., 1989; Schantz et al., 1991) provide in-depth analysis of the reproductive and neurobehaviora1

consequences of perinatal exposure ofMacaca mulatta (rhesus macaque) to Aroclor 1016. Because the

developing organism is most sensitive to exposure to putative toxicants (Tilson et al., 1990) and because

the NHP metabolizes polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in a manner similar to humans (Matthews and

Dedrick, 1984), these studies provide an appropriate basis for setting RIDs for Aroclor 1016.

Although these studies originated from a single laboratory and have not been replicated in other '

laboratories, the dose-related deficits in birth weight and discrimination reversal learning are sufficient

to conclude that low-dose perinatal exposure to Aroclor 1016 may induce adverse health effects in

humans. This conclusion is based on the following lines of evidence.

a. Perinatal exposure to 1 ppm of Aroclor 1016 resulted in significant decreases in birth

weight (Barsotti, Thesis, Table 6-3, p. 209). Decreases in birth weight were reported only in the high-. '

dose animals. However, examination of the summary data in that table suggests that there are also

significant differences between the high and low dosed offspring (422 g vs. 491 g) -- Le. a dose

response relationship. Thus, General Electric's (GE) comments that control animals were 'not

adequately matched to experimental animals, had longer to acclimate to laboratory conditions and may

have been obtained from different geographic sources' appear' to be unfounded since birth weight

differences exist between low and high dose 1016 animals obtained at the same time and maintained

in the laboratory for ~e same time period.

b. Errors due to cross contamination of Aroclor 1016 chow with either polybrominated

biphenyls (PBBs) or Aroclor 1248 were identified and appropriately handled. GE states that

'congeners with relative ,retention times (RRTs) of 125 and 146 were present in both the milk of

monkey mothers and infants' adipose tissue'. Barsotti, in her thesis, noted that primate chow contained

1-50 ppb of Aroclor 1248. This level of contamination is not uncommon and most likely reflects low

level contamination of the primate chow. If this was the source, all NHPs, including controls, would

have been exposed to the same contaminants. If the 1248 congeners were present in the original
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Aroclor 1016 mixture, they were present at concentrations of between 1 and 50 ppb. At that level of

contamination, the high dose Aroclor 1016 animals, exposed to 1 ppm of Aroclor 1016, would have

been exposed, at most, to 50 parts per quadrillion of congeners derived from' Aroelor 1248.

Inadvertent exposure of low dose Aroclor 1016 animals to PBBs was detected when adipose

and milk samples were analyzed for PCBs. These animals were withdrawn from the study and any

potential concerns over co-exposure are not relevant to addressing the 'fitness' ofthese studies in setting

RIDs for Aroclor 1016.

c. Concerns over possible erroneolls dosing of either or both Aroclor 1248 and Aroclor

1016 exposed animals may be due to differences in the ability of congeners present in these

mixtures to induce hepatic enzymes and 'enhance D;1etabolism of parent congeners.

GE states that 'newborn offspring from NHPs fed Aroclor 1248 in their diet had an average

level of PCB in skin-adipose of 2.8 p,g/g while offspring from mothers exposed to 1 ppm of Aroclor

1016 had an average of 3.37 ppm'. GE concludes that this anomalous finding was due to erroneous

dosing. However, there are two reasons for dis~ounting these statements. First, the degree of variance

in the measures of the PCB residues indicates 'that there may be no significant differences in body.

burdens. Secondly, concentrations of mono-ortho and coplanar congeners are much greater in Aroclor

1248 than in Aroclor 1016 (Hong et al., 1993). Based on toxic equivalent factors (TEFs), (Safe, 1987),

Aroclor 1248 contains approximately 300 times the TEF equivalents of Aroclor 1016 (Hong et al.,

1993). In addition, Aroclor 1248 exposed animals received 2.5 times the dose level of Aroclor 1016

animals, resulting in approximately a 750 fold g:reater exposure to PCB congeners that induce aryl

hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity and enhance the metabolism of mono-ortho and coplanar PCBs.

Furthermore, the three persistent congen~rs present in Aroclor 1016 (2,4,4'; 2,4,2',4' and 2,5,2',5') are

also present at similar concentrations in Aroclor 1248 and would accumulate at the same rate: Based

on these differences in metabolic potential between Aroelor 1248 and Aroclor }016, it is highly unlikely

that erroneous dosing, in either the Aroelor 1248, or more importantly, in the Aroelor 1016 exposed

animals is responsible for the observed differences in skin/adipose concentrations of PCBs. '

d. Adult exposure of Macaca nemestrina, pig-tailed macaques, to higher levels of Aroclor

1016 resulted in significant decreases in regional brain dopamine (DA) concentrations (Seegal et al.,

1991). Although these doses (0.8, 1.6 and 3.2 mg/kg/day) were significantly higher than those used in

the Barsotti-derived animals, chemical analyses of serum concentrations of PCBs demonstrated that
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these levels were .similar to those seen in workers occupationally-exposed at the GE Fort Edwards'

factory (Lawton et at., 1985). Furthermore, when similarly treated high-dose animals were removed

from exposure for 24 weeks, brain and serum levels of PCBs decreased dramatically, in the absence

of any return to control levels for brainDA. These findings are important since experimental alterations

in brain DA concentrations have been shown to alter learning and memory process in both NHPs and

rodents (Sawaguchi et at., 1988; Archer et at., 1988).

e. Chemical analysis ofPCB residues in the brains of Aroclor 1016 sub-chronically treated

adult NHPs reveal the presence of only three congeners (BZ #28, 47 and 52) (Seegal et aL, 1990).

These findings are remarkably similar to the tissue residues seen in both adult and perinatally-exposed

Aroclor 1016 animals by Barsotti (Thesis; Barsotti and van Miller, 1984). When cells in culture were

exposed to these congeners, either alone or as a mixture that reflected the congener ratios seen in NHP

brain, there were significant decreases in cellular DA concentrations (Seegal et at., 1990). Further

studies by Shain et at. (1991) have demonstrated that lightly chlorinated, ortho-substituted congeners,

but not dioxin-like congeners, also significantly reduce cellular DA concentrations.

In addition, in studies underway, perinatal exposure of rats to 2,4,2',4' results in significant

decreases in brain DA concentrations, reinforcing the finding that congeners derived from Aroclor 1016

are capable of altering central nervous system biogenic amine function. In tum, these neurochemical

changes would be likely to affect the neurobehavioral dependent variables.

Charge #2. Selection of Critical Effects: Low Birth Weight versus Neurobehavioral Changes.

Perinatal exposure to 1 ppm of Aroclor 1016 resulted in a 15-20% decreaSe in body weight.

However, there were greater absolute decreases in body weight between the low dose and high dose

animals than between controls and low dose animals. These results suggest that the Aroc,lor 1016

induced decreases in body weight would have been. evident even without comparisons to the control

animals.

A more sensitive measure of perinatal exposure to Aroclor 1016 is provided by' exaIilination of

the discrimination reversal data presented in papers by Schantz and Levin. In these papers the

investigators determined t~at exposure to 1 ppm of Aroclor 1016 resulted in a 2.5 fold increase in the

number of original learning trials required for perinatally-exposed NHPs to reach a criterion of 9/10·

correct trials. The magnitude of these changes are obviously much greater than those seen for

alterations in birth weight and strongly suggests that alterations in behavior may be a more sensitive
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measure of toxicant exposure than decreases in body weight. Indeed, NHPs with lesions in the

dorsolateral area of the prefrontal cortex show a pattern of deficits that are very similar to those

observed in the 1 ppm Aroclor 1016 exposed offspring (deficits on original learning and early reversals,

but no deficits on later reversals). The similarity between the behavioral deficits induced by perinatal

exposure to Aroclor 1016 and discrete le~ions of the prefrontal "cortex emphasize the validity of the

discrimination reversal task in detecting alterations in cognitive function in NHPs and minimize

concerns over the lack of statistically significant differences observed between the 1 lPpm Aroclor 1016

exposed offspring and control animals on later reversal problems. This point needs to be further

developed and stressed.

Charge #3. Uncertainty Factor Analyses for Aroclor 1016.

In Attachment #5 'Charge to Reviewers for the RID for Aroclor 1016' four areas of

uncertainty are assigned factors ranging from 1 to 10. The RID work group has assigned uncertainty

factors (UP) of three for all areas of uncertainty resulting in a total UF ofIess than 100. The total UF

is less than the average for other agents examined by theRfD. However, it is suggested the UFo and

UFs be further reduced because of the following evidence.

For UFo a factor of three was assigned because studies 'relating to male reproductive effects

and two-generation reproductive studies were not available'. All offspring were sired by unexposed

males (Schantz et aI., 1991) and hence the possibility of male-induced reproductive and neurobehavioral

deficits can be ruled out. Furthermore, statistical analyses of 'paternity effects' were conducted and no

evidence of male-induced effects in offspring were found. Hence, there is no statistical evidence that

possible male-induced reproductive alterations were responsible for any of the observed effects on birth

weight or neurobehavioral change. I suggest that UFo be changed from three to two. If two-generation

reproductive studies had been carried out the UFo could have conceivably resulted in further decreases

to one.

For UFs, an uncertainty of three was assigned because the duration of exposure was not of

sufficient duration to warrant being called a 'true' chronic study. However, exposure to 1 ppm of

Aroclor 1016 for 21.8 months appears to be of sufficient duration to result in steady state levels being

reached in the mothers. This statement is based on the lack of statistically significant change in ArocIor

1016 milk concentrations in the 1 ppm exposed female NHP throughout the· four month period of

lactation. If steady state levels had not been reached, continued exposure to Aroclor 1016 during

lactation would have resulted in a further elevation in Aroclor J016 concentrations. Thus, the
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statistically significant doubling of Aroclor 1016 milk concentrations seen in the 0.25 mg group argues

that steady state levels had not been achieved in the lower dose animals.

Charge #4. Weight of Evidence Conclusions: Data Consist~nt with RID Conclusions.

Conclusions based on review of Attachment #1 and the four key papers provide sufficient

weight.of evidence that perinatal exposure to Aroclor 1016 may yield significant adverse health effects

in humans. This statement is based on the following lines of evidence

a. Perinatal exposure to 1 ppm ArocIor 1016 results in significant decreases in birth weight of

exposed offspring and a 2.5 fold increase in the number of trials required to reach criterion on a '.

discrimin~tion reversal task. These data alone, should be sufficient to reach the conclusion that the RID

for Aroclor 1016 is scientifically valid.

b. Additional data gathered in adult NHP's exposed to Aroclor 1016 demonstrates that congeners

present in this commercial mixture are sufficient to significantly alter brain DA concentrations and that

these decreases persist following removal of the "animals from exposure (Seegal et ai., 1994).

Experimental alterations of DA concentrations in the prefrontal cortex of NHPs resulted in deficits on

,cognitive tasks similar to those seen with exposure to Aroclor mixtures, reinforcing the importance of

the findings that exposure of NHPs to ArocIor mixtures, including' Aroclor 1016, induce cognitive

deficits by altering brain concentrations of DA.

Data Less Consistent with RID Conclusions.

Although 'there is difficulty in assessing human response-exposure to a mixture of congeners' ,

data gathered by Seegal et al. (1991, 1994) following sub-chronic exposure ofNHPs to ArocIor 1016,

as well as the original chromatographic data from Barsotti (Thesis) ('peaks with RRTs of 37,47 and

70 comprised the majority of the PCBs representing approximately 80% of the Aroclor 1016')

demonstrate that there is a selective accumulation of a small number of Aroclor 1016 congeners.

Indeed, Schantz et al. (1991) state that the RRTpeak 37 consists 'primarily' of 2,4,4' while RRT peak

47 includes 2,4,2',4' and 2,5,2',5'. Using high-resolution glass capillary gas chromatography, we

(Seegal et al., 1990) have shown that congeners accumulating in the NHP following adult exposure to

Aroclor 1016 are 2,4,4'; 2,4,2',4' and 2,5,2',5'. Thus, the animals exposed by Barsotti et al to Aroclor

1016 accumulated the same congeners. Although in-vivo exposure to these three congeners has not yet

been conducted, we have shown that in-vitro exposure to the three congeners that accumulated in NHP

brain significantly reduced cellular DA concentrations. We suggest that chemical analyses of target
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organs or body burdens following exposure to complex mixtures ofcongeners will provide more insight

to the toxicological actions of the congen~rs and considerably less confusion than examination of

congeners in the original dosing mixture.

Part Two: Recommendations.

I prefer a combination of Options A and C for the following reasons.

Based on statements made in the above text, I strongly feel that the criticisms raised by General

Electric Corporation concerning the possible cross-contamination of the diets and the use of

inappropriate control groups are not based on an accurate reading or interpretation of the data presented

in the key articles. Thus, Option A would be the appropriate recommendation.

However, the statistically-significant deficits seen in the Aroclor 1016 exposed animals during

the original learning of the discrimination reversal learning tasks strongly suggests that the

neurobehavioral data should be incorporated or "factored' into the RID for Aroclor 1016. Hence, the

reason for also recommending Option C.
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The Composition of the PCB Residues in Aroclor 1016/1248-Oosed Rhesus Monkeys
. as Indicated by Barsotti's Packed Column Gas Chromatograms

by John F. Brown, Jr.

General Electric Corpol'a;te Research and Development
P.O. Box 8, Schenectady, New York 12301-0008 (518) 387-7987

During the May 24, 1994 discussions i)f the U.S. EPA Technic.a.l Review
Workshop on the Reference Dose (RID) for Aroclor 1016, members of the Review Panel
repeatedly raised questions regarding the interpretation and interpretability of the gas
chromatograms (GCs) published by Barsotti and Van Miller in 1984. Since I have done a
great deal of work in PCB GC data analysis and interpretation during the past decade, I
should like to address some of the questions raised, and also indicate what sort of
conclusions can be drawn from the available GC data.

1. Identification of PCB Conlleners Giving Peaks Resolved on an SE-30 Packed
Column. Many different types ofPCB compositions have now been characterized
by both low resolution packed column GC, which was in general use in the
1970's, and high resolution capillary GC, which has been increasingly used in
recent years. Comparisons between the two types of GCs show that for the
commercial PCB products (e.g., Aroclors), the observed packed column peaks
(generally identified by relative retention times (RRTs), relative to DDE=l00)
usually represent envelopes of 2-6 individual PCB congener peaks, most of which
are resolvable on suitable capillary columns.· This means that it is generally not
possible to assign a packed column Aroclor peak to an individtial PCB congener.
However, the PCB residues in higher animals that have been dosed with the lower
Aroclors, such as 1016, 1242, 1248, or even 1254, have a greatly simplified
congeneric composition, owing to the metabolism and elimination of most of the
lower PCB congeners originally present. As a result, most of the packed column
GC peaks exhibited by animal tissue residues are given by single congeners, and
the remainder are mostly simple binary mixtures. The identitie~ of the
metabolically-resistant congeners giving the more commonly observed SE-30
peaks from some or all of these Aroclors have been reported (Brown et al., 1989)
as follows:

SE-30
RRT

37
47
70,70Ab
78
84
98
12S
146
174

Major
Component <No.)

2,4,4' CB (28)
2,2',4,4' CB (47)
2,4,4',S CB (74)
2,3,4,4' CB (60)
2,2',4,4',5 CB (99)
2,2',3,4,4' CB (8S) 'i- DDE
2,3',4,4',5 CB (118)
2,3,3',4,4' CB (lOS)
2,2',3,4,4',S' CB (138)

Minor
Component <No.)

2,2',S,5' CB (S2)a
2,3',4,4' CB (66)b

2,2',4,5,S' CB (lOl)a

2,2',4,4',S,S' CB (lS3)C
2,3,3',4',S,6 CB (163)

a. Observed only in lightly metabolized specimens.
b. PCB No. 66 often resolved from PCB No. 74 even on packed columns.
c. Resolved from PCB No. 105 on mixed phase (pesticide) packed columns,

although not on SE-30; generally a dominant rather than a minor,
component ofPeak 146 in environmental samples.
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Generally speaking, the quantitation of the packed column peaks, e.g., by the
products of the peak area and peak response factor, as in the method ofWebb and .
McCall (1973), is not much less precise than that for capillary GC peaks. As a
result, even though Barsotti's analyses were done by a now-obsolete'procedure,
there is no methodological basis for challenging either the magnitudes of the
various PCB peaks observed or the identities of their major components. The
Webb and McCall procedure used should have required the determination of the
amount of PCB associated with each individual packed column peak, and then
adding these numbers to determine the total PCB present. If the original records
still exist, they should contain listings for the levels of each individual peak.

2. Characterization of Operative Metabolic System(s) from Residual PCB Congener
Distribution. It will be noted from the above table that the residual PCB
congeners in a well-metabolized specimen consist almost entirely of congeners
with 4,4'-substitution. Within this group, however,'important variations in
,relative persistence can occur. This was fIrst report~d by Masuda et aI. (1974),
who noted that in chloracne patients who had ingested rice oil (yusho)
contaminated with PCB-PCDF mixtures, packed column Peaks 37, 70, 78, and
125 were either missing or sharply reduced, and Peak 146 somewhat reduced as
well, whereas Peaks 84, 98+DDE, and 174 were unaffected, giving a peculiar GC

.pattern termed "Pattern A." This was later recognized to have resulted from the
increased metabolism of the mono-artho PCB congeners (e.g., PCB Nos. 74, 60,
118, and' 105) by the PCDF-induced cytochrome P4501A isozymes operating in
addition to the cytochromes with P4502B-like selection patterns which are
responsible for most of the PCB metabolism seen in normal humans, mice, eels,
crabs, etc. (Brown et·al., 1989; 1992). Neither humans who were occupationally
exposed to Aroclors 1016, 1242, and 1254 (Brown et al., 1989; 1991) nor mice
dosed with Aroclor 1254 (Anderson et al., 1991) have shown "Pattern A" tissue
residues; however, in rats dosed with Aroclors 1242 or 1254, which are known to
be good inducers of P4501A isozymes in that animal, Pattern A is strongly
developed (Brown et al., 1994). Since Aroclor 1248 is known to induce P4501A
activity in the closely related cynomolgus monkey (Iverson et aI., 1982) one
would also expect to fInd Pattern A in the monkey PCBs as well. However, a
recent examination of the residues in rhesus monkeys that had been chronically
dosed with Aroclor 1254 (Mes et aI., 1989; Arnold et aI., 1990; Brown, Arnold,
Mes, and Bryce, 1994, manuscript in preparation) showed' exactly the opposite

.pattern, Le., a preferential loss of di-ortho-substituted congeners (and in an
unusual selection pattern at that) relative to the mono-ortho congeners. This
unusual metabolic process was apparently able to overcome any tendency for
preferential mono-ortho congener removal by P450lA, and leave tissue residues
dominated by mono-ortho 4,4'-substituted congeners, e.g., PCB Nos. 105, 118;
and 156 from Aroclor 1254. In the Barsotti monkeys, it may be noted that four of
the fIve major peaks, Le., Peaks 37, 70, 125, and 146 are given by mono-ortho's.
Peak 47 is not, buUt is also the peak that dwindles away after the cessation of
dosing (Barsotti and Van Miller, Figure 4). Thus, the particular set of
4,4'-substituted PCB congeners that remain iIi the Barsotti monkeys are those that
would be expected in .view of those observed by both packed column and
capillary GC in 1254-dosed monkeys. .
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3. Calculation of Relative Contributions of Aroclor 1016 and 1248 to the PCB
Residues in Barsotti's Monkeys. During the panel discussions on May 24,
Professor Hartung correctly pointed out that to determine the relative proportions
of Aroclors 1016 and 1248 administered to the Barsotti's monkeys from the
composition of the residual PCBs in the monkey tissue would require quite
elaborate pharmacodynamic calculations. I would also add that the clearance rate
constant data needed to perform such calculations, although now known for the
human, are not known for the monkey.

However, for purposes of estimating toxic effects, it is probably more important
to determine the relative contributions to retained body burden, rather than .
administered dose, since it is the retained PCBs that determine the internal
exposure of the animal.

Figure 1 shows a capillary GC for the brain PCB residues remaining in a pig
tailed macaque that had been dosed with ArocIor 1016, as reported by Seegal.et
aI. (1990). (I have l?een wormed by Seegal's co-author, Dr. Blian Bush, that the
chromatograms for other tissues from these animals were virtually identical to the
one shown as Figure 1.) It will be noted that the Seegal monkey's chromatogram
shows individual congener peaks for 2,4,4' CB, corresponding to packed column
Peak 37; for 2,2',5,',5'- and 2,4,2',4 CB, corresponding to the marginally
bifurcated packed column Peak 47; and some very small unlabelled peaks in the
region expected for packed column Peak 70. The relative sizes of the peaks
corresponding to packed column Peaks 37, 47, and 70 are approximately as they
are in the Aroclor 1016 standard (Barsotti and Van Miller, Figure 1). By contrast,
the packed column GCs of the PCBs in Barsotti monkeys (Figures 2, 3) show
additional strong peaks withAATs 70,125, and 146, and weaker ones at RRT 174
and in the RRT range 78-100. The additional peaks seen are those of the
4,4',:,substituted tetra-, penta- and hexa,chlorobiphenyls present in .Aroclor 1248 or
1254.'(see above table) and,·in approximately ~e relative proportions expected
from the packed column chrot:iJ,atQgrams of Aroclor 1248 (Webb and McCall,
1973). This Aroclor 1248 -reference GC ~lso shows, however, that any
contribution of Aroclor 1248 to the total would have to include substantial
contributions to Peaks 37. and 47'as,weU as 'giving Peaks 78-98, 125, 146, 174,
and most of Peak 70. '

In order to estimate the relative contributions of Aroclors 1016 and 1248 to the
Barsotti monkey GCs, I first focused on dcs (e.g., Barsotti Figure 4) where all of
the peaks appeared to be on scale, so that they could be seen in their entirety. I
then estimated the relative area of each peak in mm2 by multiplying its height by
its half-width. Lacking any da~ on individual peak response factors for the GC
instrument used, I assumed that the quantity of PCB in each peak was
proportional to peak area. Any resultant errors were, however, at least partly
cancelled by applying the same procedure to the peaks in the Aroelor standards. I
then calculated,' by the method of successive ,approximations, the relative
contributions of Aroclor 1016 and 1248 to the observed GC, assuniingthat each
of the persistent peaks would appear in the GC in the same proportions as in the
original Aroclor. The results for the relatively highly metabolized (low Peak 47)
PCBs of Barsotti and Van miller's infant monkey 4 mo. after weaning (their
Figure 4) are given below:
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Peak Total Area
No. -!mm2L
37 102
47 6
70 106
78-98 18·
125 49
146 29
IlL 8

Total 318
(%) (100%)

Attrib. to ~ Attrib. to
Aro. 1016 Aro. 1248

55 47
2 4
8 98

18
49
29

8

65 253
(20%) (80%)

The results indicated that about 80% of the tissue residues in the infant monkey
remaining after 4 mo. recovery came from Aroclor 1248 rather than 1016. A
similar calculation for the same infant monkey at the time of weaning from
Figure 3 was a bit more difficult because Peaks 37 and·70 were off-scale;
however, guesses as to their areas from their widths suggested an Aroclor 1248
contribution around 60%. One might be concerned, however, over the apparently
large size of Peak 70 in FigUre 3, which suggests the possibility that it might be
coming from a non-PCB contaminant. If, as an extreme case, one were to assume
that Peak 70 came entirely from a contaminant, Peaks 37 and 47 entirely from
Aroclor 1016, and Peaks 78-174 from metabolized Aroclor 1248 residues, the
contribution of such residues to total peak area in Figure 4 would be 49%, and to
those of Figure 3, 35%. In short, the range of estimated contributions of Aroclor
1248 to the observed monkey PCB GCs was 35-80%, with the small~r'numbers
requiring an assumption of analytical error concerning the true levels of Peak 70.

Lest anyone miss· the point that tissue residues in at least some of the 1016-dosed
monkeys must have come largely from Aroclor 1248, I attach a copy of ail old
SE-30 packed column chromatogram of Aroclor 1248, as sho'\VIl as Figure 6 in the
original Webb and McCall paper of 1973, which was cited by Barsotti. and Van
Miller as the basis for their analytical procedure. This chroIllatogram shows the
metabolically-resistant Arodor 1248.peaks at RRT 37, 47, 70, 125, and 146 in
just about the same relative proportions as in the monkey of Barsotti's Figure 3,
whereas Seegal's monkey (Figure 1), which received only Aroclor 1016, showed
significant levels of only the congeners corresponding to packed column peaks 37
and 47. In short, Barsotti and Van Miller's published chromatograms are simply
incompatible with therr. statement that -the PCB given to the animals was
essentially Aroclor 1016.

4. Sources of the Hi~her PCBs. The source(s) of the Barsotti monkeys' PCBs of
Peaks 70-174 remain problematic. One identified contributor is the monkey
chow, which did indeed contain low levels of PCBs. However, the adipose PCB
level in control monkey No. 33 was only 0.36 ppm, and the GC pattern (Barsotti
and Van Miller Figure 6) showed little Peak 70 and Peak 146 > Peak 125, which
was more suggestive of the metabolized residues of an Aroclor 1254-like PCB
composition than Aroclor 1248. Thus, neither the level nor pattern of the higher
PCB peaks (i.e., those in the RRT range 70-174) in the control monkey that got
the same chow as the test animals seem consistent with the hypothesis that the
chow was the major sources of the higher PCBs seen in the test animals. Instead~

we must conclude that either Aroclor 1248 was inadvertently mixed into the feed,
along with the Aroclor 1016 that was on test, or else that the monkeys in the 1016
test groups were inadvertently given some of the Arodor 1248-dosed feed that
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was being given to other test groups at the site. In view of the facts that one of the
original three Aroclor 1016 test groups was found, according to Barsotti's thesis,
to have received substantial quantities of PBB, which was also on test at the same
time, the latter possibility requires very serious consideration, and suggests that
the V.S. EPA should make an examination of the animal feeding records, as well
as getting analyses on any residual samples of the feed lised. The alternative
possibilities, namely, that the higher PCBs came from eilther the chow as
purchased or from an error in the selection of the Aroclor added to it in preparing
the feed, could be easily assessed by checking out the relative levels ofPeaks 125
plus 146 in the monkeys of the various study groups.

If it becomes necessary to obtain new chromatograms of stored monkey tissues in
order to make this assessment, or to assess the possibility that much of the
Peak 70 arose from a non-PCB impurity that was not removed by the analytical
clean-up procedure used, General Electric would be willing to provide or support
the appropriate GC analyses, subject to U.S. EPA involvement and overview.

5. Toxicolo~caIImplications. The hyperpigmentation and neurobehavioral effects
observed in Barsotti's Aroclor 1016/1248-dosed monkeys were more
conspicuously seen in the 1248-dosed monkeys, and have been already attributed
to the presence of toxic congeners such as 2,4,5,3',4'-pentachlorobiphenyl (Levin,
Schantz, Bowman, 1988). Since these, and other, congeners with dioxin-like
activities are lacking in Aroclor 1016, we must conclude that the hyper
pigmentation and neurobehavioral effects arose from the inadvertent presence of
Aroclor 1248, rather than from the Aroclor 1016 itself.

Whether the weakly dioxin-like activity of the higher PCBs present in the
1016-dosed monkeys could also explain the seemingly reduced birth weight is
still problematical. In the Canadian studies of 1254-dosed rhesus monkeys there
were extensive observations of dioxin-like effects on the rmgernails, meibomian
glands, and reproductive success, but reportedly no birth weight depression.
However, in view of the uncertain comparability between the test groups and
controls, the reality of the association between Aroclor 1016 and birth weight
depression remains uncertain.

In summary, advances in the· understanding of PCB metabolism and
chromatography that have occurred in recent years have significantly increased the
interpretability of the sort of gas chromatograms shown in the·Barsotti and Van Miller
report of 1984. It is now apparent that the internal PCB exposures experienced by the
monkeys that were given Aroclor 1016 were roughly half derived from higher Aroclors
rather than 1016 itself, and that the unambiguous toxic effects seen were characteristic of
those higher Aroclors. Accordingly, it seems most inappropriate to be using any results
observed in this seriously flawed study as a basis for an official agency position on the
risks posed by Aroclor 1016.
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FIG. 1. Glass capillary gas chromatogram ofAroclor 1016 congeners present in the caudate~ofthe nonhuman
primate, Macaca nemeslrina, following exposure to 3.2 mgj{kg. day) ArocIor 1016 for 20 weeks.
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Fig. 2. Gas chromatographic tracing of a subcutaneous fat sample from monkey No. 79 after
receiving 1.0 ppm Aroclor 1016 in the diet for 18 weeks. The level of Aroclor 1016 on a whole
tissue basis was 2.27 ppm and 3.25 ppm on a lipid basis. (Attenuation = 8; Temperature = 200°C).

Fig. 3. Gas chromatographic tracing of a mesenteric fat sample taken from monkey No, 79's
infant AGal (1.0 ppm Aroclor ;L016 group) at the time of weaning. The level of Aroclor '1016 on a
whole tissue basis was 10.43 ppm and 31.31 ppm on a lipid basis. (Attenuation = 32;
Temperature:: 200°C).
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Figure 6. EC, chromatogram of Aroclor 1248 chromatographed
on 5E-30 with a Ni-63 detector operated in th~ DC mode.
The peak identification numbers correspond to the retention

time relative to p,p'-:ODE=lOO.
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